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Polybrominated diphenyl ethers (PBDEs) are flame retardants (FRs) used as additives against 
fire ignition accidents, present in everyday consumer products including carpets, electronic 
appliances, clothing and textiles, thermal insulation and cable coatings. PBDE continuous and 
excessive use in consumer products, has raised concerns regarding their potential adverse 
health effects including endocrine and thyroid disruption and neurodevelopmental disorders 
in children. Hence, legislative restrictions on the production and use of PBDEs in the global 
market have been imposed by the competent authorities. However, limited data exist on the 
fate, environmental levels and potential effects on human health of PBDE alternatives such as 
emerging halogenated FRs (EHFRs), phthalate esters (PEs), non-halogenated phosphorous 
FRs (PFRs) and alternative plasticisers. Oral bioaccessibility (i.e. uptake) studies have been 
widely used as a research tool to determine the potential human exposure to ingested 
contaminants via solid matrices such as indoor dust. Colon Extended ­ Physiologically Based 
Extraction Test (CE-PBET) is a well-established bioaccessibility protocol specifically 
developed for the testing of organic compounds, rich in dietary components which act as a 
“biological sink” for organic pollutants, enhancing thus the sorption capacity of the system. 
Also, strong adsorbents such as Tenax TA®, silicone-activated contaminant traps, 
cyclodextrins and silicone rods have also been proposed as “absorption sink” materials. 
Taken all together, the aim of the PhD studies presented here is two-fold: a) to assess human 
exposure to legacy and alternatives FRs via indoor dust ingestion and inhalation and b) to 
develop a robust and unified oral bioaccessibilty method with the inclusion of Tenax TA® as 
a non-biologically active “infinite sink” to the previously established CE-PBET model.  
Regarding the in vitro gut bioaccessibility, a novel physical separation of the incubated dust 
with the Tenax TA was successful by employing a regenerated cellulose (RC) dialysis 
membrane method. The newly developed system was optimised for Tenax TA® bead loading 
(i.e. 0.25, 0.5 or 0.75g) and allowed sorption to be studied in the stomach, small intestine and 
colon compartments. Our results show that sorption on Tenax TA® in the stomach was 43.7% 
and 25.6% for BDE28 and BDE47 respectively, unlike in the colon compartment which was 
nearly 50% for BDE154 and BDE183. With Tenax TA® inclusion, gut bioaccessibility 
reached 40% for BDE153 and BDE183, with greater increases seen for less hydrophobic FRs 
such as BDE28 and BDE47 (60.6%). The combination of Tenax TA® as an infinite sink 
together with the lipid-rich colon compartment of CE-PBET act as a substantial advance 
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towards a cost-effective and more realistic estimates of FR uptake via the gut and can liaise 
regulators to redefine human exposure estimates.  
We also investigated the presence of PBDEs and alternative FRs such as emerging 
halogenated FRs (EHFRs) and organophosphate flame retardants (PFRs) in indoor dust 
samples from British and Norwegian houses as well as British stores and offices. BDE209 
was the most abundant PBDE congener with median concentrations of 4,700 ng g-1 and 3,400 
ng g-1 in UK occupational and house dust, respectively, 30 and 20 fold higher than in 
Norwegian house dust. Monomeric PFRs (m-PFRs), including triphenyl phosphate (TPHP), 
tris(chloropropyl) phosphate (TCPP) and tris(2-chloroethyl) phosphate (TCEP) dominated all 
the studied environments. This is the first report of isodecyldiphenyl phosphate (iDPP) and 
trixylenyl phosphate (TXP) in indoor environments. iDPP was the most abundant oligomeric 
PFR (o-PFR) in all dust samples, with median concentrations one order of magnitude higher 
than TXP and bisphenol A bis(diphenyl phosphate (BDP). iDPP and TXP worst-case 
scenario exposures for British workers during an 8h exposure in the occupational 
environment were equal to 34 and 1.4 ng kg bw-1 day-1, respectively considerably below the 
proposed reference values.  
With respect to inhalation as an alternative route of exposure, this is the first study assessing 
the in vitro pulmonary uptake of established PEs including dimethyl phthalate (DMP), diethyl 
phthalate (DEP) and di-(2-ethylhexyl) phthalate (DEHP) and alternative plasticisers used as 
phthalate substitutes such as bis(2-ethylhexyl) terephthalate (DEHT) and cyclohexane-1,2-
dicarboxylic acid diisononyl ester (DINCH) present in indoor dust. Two artificial lung fluids, 
mimicking two distinctively different interstitial conditions were used, namely artificial 
lysosomal fluid (ALF, pH=4.5) representing the fluid that inhaled particles would contact 
after phagocytosis by alveolar and interstitial macrophages within the lung and Gamble’s 
solution (GMB, pH=7.4) as a fluid for deep lung deposition of dust within the interstitial fluid 
of the lung. Our results suggest that low molecular weight (MW) and short-chained 
phthalates such as DMP and DEP are highly bioaccessible (>75%) in both artificial 
pulmonary media tested, whereas high MW compounds such as DEHP, DINCH and DEHT 
were <5% bioaccessible. Such findings confirm the hypothesis of hydrophobicity and water 
solubility primarily influencing inhalation bioaccessibility of organic pollutants.  
Finally, human exposure to alternative FRs is expected to increase in the future, hence 
continuous monitoring is required. The in vitro bioaccessibility methods presented in this 
thesis can thus form the foundation upon which an integrated and robust testing strategy for 





















Literature review was based on “Towards a unified approach for the determination of the 
bioaccessibility of organic pollutants”  
Collins, C.D., Craggs, M., Garcia-Alcega, S., Kademoglou, K., Lowe, S., 2015. Environ. Int. 
78, 24–31. doi:10.1016/j.envint.2015.02.005 
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1. Introduction  
1.1 Emerging flame retardants 
Flame retardants (FRs) are widely used in everyday consumer products including carpets, 
electronic appliances, clothing and textiles, thermal insulation and cable coatings. Since the 
1970s, polybrominated diphenyl ethers (PBDEs) have been widely used in consumer 
products as FRs (Alaee et al., 2003). Various human health effects are associated with PBDE 
exposure such as disruption of the endocrine and thyroid homeostasis (Legler and Brouwer, 
2003) and impaired neurodevelopmental growth of children (Costa and Giordano, 2007). The 
commercial mixtures Penta-BDE and Octa-BDE have been listed as persistent organic 
pollutants (POPs) for elimination under the Stockholm Convention (Stockholm Convention, 
2009a, 2009b), while the Deca-BDE mixture is currently under review. The use of Deca-BDE 
was banned in Norway in 2008 (EBFRIP, 2008), while it was included by the EU in the 
amended Annex XVII of REACH (EC No 1907/2006), banning its production, use and 
marketing in the EU (European Commission, 2016). As a result of the REACH amendment, 
furniture and fire safety regulations in the UK are currently under review by the national 
competent authorities (UK Department for Business, Energy & Industrial Strategy, 2016). 
Due to legislative restrictions on their commercial use, PBDEs have been replaced with 
alternatives, known as “emerging” halogenated flame retardants (EHFRs) including 2-
ethylhexyl-2,3,4,5-tetrabromobenzoate (EH-TBB; Penta-BDE replacement), bis(2-
ethylhexyl)-3,4,5,6-tetrabromophthalate (BEH-TEBP; Penta-BDE replacement), 1,2-
bis(2,4,6-tribromophenoxy) ethane (BTBPE; Octa-BDE replacement), decabromodiphenyl 
ethane (DBDPE; Deca-BDE replacement) and Dechlorane Plus (DPs; Deca-BDE 
replacement) (Stapleton et al., 2008; Wang et al., 2011) and organophosphate flame 
retardants (PFRs) such as tris(2-chloroethyl) phosphate (TCEP) and 
tris(chloropropyl)phosphate (TCPP) (van der Veen and de Boer, 2012a).  
Several studies have indicated that also EHFRs and PFRs may pose potential risks to humans.  
EH-TBB and BEH-TEBP, major components in the commercial product Firemaster 550®, 
have been proven to act as endocrine disruptors and obesogens when orally administered to 
rats (Patisaul et al., 2013) and can bind and activate the transcription of peroxisome 
proliferator-activated receptor γ (PPAR γ) ligands, while triphenyl phosphate (TPHP)-
18 
 
induced in vitro adipocyte differentiation and diverted osteogenic differentiation towards 
lipid accumulation has been reported (Pillai et al., 2014). DPs, EH-TBB, BEH-TEBP and 
PFRs, such as TCEP and tris(1,3-dichloro-2-propyl) phosphate (TDCIPP) have been detected 
in human breast milk and blood in Asian populations (Ben et al., 2013; Kim et al., 2014), as 
well as in blood, hair and nails in USA residents (Liu et al., 2016). TDCIPP has been linked 
with reduction in free thyroxine and increase in prolactin secretion in US men, while TPHP 
was associated with weakening sperm quality (Meeker and Stapleton, 2010). An in vitro 
estrogenic and anti-androgenic potency of TDCIPP, tris(2-butoxyethyl) phosphate (TBOEP), 
and TPHP on human osteosarcoma (U2OS) cell line exposed to indoor dust extracts has also 
been reported (Suzuki et al., 2013). In the EU, restrictions on the use of chlorinated PFRs, 
such as TDCIPP and TCPP, have been issued based on toxicological concerns related to their 
carcinogenic potency (ECHA, 2008a, 2008b). 
Monomeric PFR (m-PFRs), including TDCIPP, TCPP and TCEP, are routinely used as FRs 
in flexible polyurethane foams (PUFs) and textiles (Ali et al., 2012; Cao et al., 2014b). TPHP 
can be used as a plasticiser and a FR in PVC, thermoplastics and synthetic polymers, while 
TBOEP is exclusively used as a plasticiser in floor polish and rubber products (Marklund et 
al., 2003; Stapleton et al., 2009; van der Veen and de Boer, 2012a). The use of EHFRs and 
m-PFRs in consumer products has thus increased and this is reflected by their high abundance 
in indoor dust in the UK (Brommer and Harrad, 2015), China (Cao et al., 2014a), Japan 
(Tajima et al., 2014), Sweden (Newton et al., 2015) and Norway (Cequier et al., 2014). PFRs 
such as TCPP, TCEP and TBOEP dominate house, office and hotel environments, with levels 
in hotel dust six fold higher than office dust from China (Cao et al., 2014b). A few studies 
have reported oligomeric PFRs (o-PFRs) in considerable amounts in dust, such as tetraekis(2-
chlorethyl)-dichloroisopentyl diphosphate (V6), an alternative of Penta-BDE, TCPP and 
TDCIPP (ECHA, 2008c), along with resorcinol bis(diphenyl phosphate (RDP) and bisphenol 
A bis(diphenyl phosphate (BDP) as Deca-BDE alternatives in electronic and plastic 
consumer products (Ballesteros-Gómez et al., 2014; Brandsma et al., 2013; Matsukami et al., 
2015). Since house dust acts as a repository sink for EHFRs and PFRs, dust originating from 
indoor environments (e.g. houses, offices, stores) is considered as a major source of human 
exposure to FRs (Alves et al., 2014; Jones-Otazo et al., 2005).  
In April 2016, the Washington State House Bill 2545 (Toxic-free Kids and Families Act) was 
approved to ban children’s products and residential upholstered furniture from the market 
containing more than 0.1% of TCEP, TDCIPP, Deca-BDE, hexabromocyclododecane 
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(HBCD) and tetrabromobisphenol A (TBBPA) with an effective date set for June 2016. 
Additional six FRs, including TPHP, TCPP, V6, EH-TBB, BEH-TEBP, and isopropylated 
triphenyl phosphate (IPTPHP) will be evaluated and recommended to the Legislature for 
possible restriction in consumer products (State of Washington, 2016). The implementation 
of this bill may potentially trigger the phasing out PBDE alternatives, thus initiate the 
development and use of newer FRs. Therefore, the continuous and rigorous assessment of 
legacy and alternative FRs in the indoor environment is essential due to their potential 
adverse effects on human health.  
1.2 Plasticisers  
Phthalate esters (PEs) are widely used as plasticiser additives enhancing the durability, 
elasticity and flexibility of polymeric products (Wilkes et al., 2005). The ubiquitous nature of 
plasticisers and their lack of migration stability allows them to be distributed throughout the 
indoor environment, leading to their classification as major indoor organic contaminants 
(Zhang and Smith, 2003). Due to limited toxicological information available and their 
“pseudo-persistent” environmental fate and behaviour, alternative plasticisers presented in 
this thesis are categorised together with PEs into two groups with respect to their molecular 
weight (MW) and application in consumer products (Bui et al., 2016). Low MW phthalates, 
such as dimethyl phthalate (DMP) and diethyl phthalate (DEP), are typically added as 
chemical stabilisers during the manufacture of personal care products, solvents, air refreshers, 
pharmaceutical coatings and as colouring or fragrance additives (Hauser et al., 2004; Heudorf 
et al., 2007). High MW phthalates, such as di-(2-ethylhexyl) phthalate (DEHP), benzylbutyl 
phthalate (BBzP) and di-iso-nonyl phthalate (DiNP), are primarily used in polyvinyl chloride 
(PVC) production with main applications in floor polishing and wall coatings, PVC tubing, 
children toys, medical products (e.g. blood preservation flasks) and food packaging materials 
(Dodson et al., 2015). High phthalate levels have been reported in indoor dust from houses 
and day-care centres in Denmark (Langer et al., 2010), (Bekö et al., 2013), Sweden (Luongo 
and Östman, 2016), Germany (Fromme et al., 2013), Kuwait (Gevao et al., 2013) and the 
USA (Dodson et al., 2015). Within the EU legislative framework, the use of DEHP, 
diisobutyl phthalate (DiBP), di-n-butyl phthalate (DnBP) and BBzP have been partly 
restricted in children’s toys and cosmetic products to 0.1% by weight (EU Directives 
2005/84/EC; 2004/93/EC), leading to increasing use of alternative plasticisers such as bis(2-
ethylhexyl) terephthalate (DEHT) and cyclohexane-1,2-dicarboxylic acid diisononyl ester 
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(DINCH) as substitutes for traditional phthalates in PVC materials (Bui et al., 2016; Correia-
Sá et al., 2017).  
Apart from indoor dust ingestion acting as an important route of human exposure to PEs 
(Alves et al., 2014), alternative routes such as inhalation and dermal uptake have may have 
substantial contribution to human exposure (Bekö et al., 2013; Xie et al., 2016).  Due to their 
physicochemical properties, phthalate esters and alternative plasticisers tend to volatilise and 
partition from the gas phase as aerosols and following sorption processes, they are absorbed 
onto dust particles (settled or floor) (Bui et al., 2016; Weschler et al., 2008). Phthalates bound 
onto the dust particles can be inhaled, following desorption which can occur in the pulmonary 
environment - analogous to orally ingested dust particles in the gastrointestinal fluids with 
desorption releasing organic contaminants that can pass to the systemic circulation (Collins et 
al., 2015). According to (Wormuth et al., 2006) human exposure to phthalates varies with 
respect to age; DMP inhalation exposure is nearly 100% for infants, toddlers and younger 
children and 70-90% for teenagers and adults whereas it is almost 30% for DEP and DnBP in 
toddlers and younger children and nearly 20% for BBzP in children and 20% for DiNP in 
teenagers. Hence, inhalation of phthalate-contaminated dust may act as an alternative 
exposure route, probably greater than vapour phase phthalate exposure due to long residence 
time and deep lung deposition of dust particles. Constant phthalate desorption from indoor 
dust to the lung environment is a dynamic process, leading to continuous phthalate release 
and bioavailability, thus lung bioaccessibility contribution as a first tier of chronic human 
exposure to phthalates may play a substantial role (Jaakkola et al., 1999; Oberdorster, 1995; 
Oie et al., 1997).  
1.3 Bioaccessibility and human exposure  
Within this chapter, we address solid matrices, namely soil and indoor dust, as they are 
known “suspects” of human ingestion of hydrophobic organic compounds (HOCs) 
(Watanabe & Sakai, 2003; Abb et al., 2010). The contaminants associated with these matrices 
often differ; in soils, there are concerns from the direct ingestion from inadvertent hand to 
mouth activity or ‘pica’ of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), polychlorinated 
biphenyls (PCBs) and dioxins from past and present industrial activities, including gasworks, 
petroleum exploration and refining processes (James et al., 2011). During the past decade, 
ingestion of dust contaminated with FRs by toddlers and younger children has received 
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attention as there is the potential to exceed previously established guidance values (Stapleton 
et al., 2012; US EPA, 2010). 
The total pollutant concentration of the ingested matrix (as a mass fraction) is frequently used   
for the determination of the risk posed by toxic chemicals to public health. This is considered 
to be a conservative approach, but aligns with the precautionary principle (i.e. first-do-no-
harm) being adopted in 1998 by the Science and Environmental Health Network as a 
guideline in environmental policy decision making, tailored for “when an activity raises 
threats of harm to human health or the environment, precautionary measures should be taken 
even if some cause and effect relationships are not fully established scientifically” (Kriebel et 
al., 2001; Raffensperger and Tickner, 1999). Hence, under the regime of identifying and 
controlling potential environmental hazards, the precautionary principle has been extensively 
used in environmental risk assessments worldwide regarding contaminated land and pesticide 
registration (Rosner and Markowitz, 2002; Zander, 2010). However, synthetic chemicals are 
extremely useful to the modern lifestyle and a more scientifically rigorous approach may 
result in a better quantification of their health impacts. To address this need, a number of 
bioaccessibility tests have been developed which determine the transfer of pollutants from the 
contaminated solid matrix into the gut fluid, including physiologically based extraction tests 
(PBET) in fed or unfed status, meaning with or without the addition of carbohydrates, food 
components and bile salts, e.g. SBET (BGS; UK), SHIME (LabMet; Belgium), DIM (RUB; 
Germany) and TIM (TNO; the Netherlands) (Ruby et al., 1996; Oomen et al., 2002; Bruce et 
al., 2007; Cave et al., 2010b; Tilston et al., 2011).  
Bioaccessibility tests have proliferated because of their relative simplicity, high throughput, 
significantly reduced ethical considerations, sustainability, reduced costs and the ability to 
develop a reproducible standard operating procedure (UK Env Agency, 2005). It is known 
that the bioaccessible fraction can be considerably less than the total. In soils, the recoveries 
of lindane, endosulfan 1, endosulfan II, endrin, DDE and DDD following intestinal extraction 
were between 5.5 to 13.5% (Scott & Dean, 2005). Assessing 20 marine and freshwater fish 
species, (Wang et al., 2011a) found bioaccessible DDT concentrations were between 5.5 and 
17.6%. (Wang et al., 2013b) reported the average bioaccessibility of DDT in a total dust 
sample to be 24.5%. While these tests do not predict the actual amount of chemical that will 
be transferred across the gut lining and enter the blood stream, i.e. the bioavailable fraction, 
they do offer the ability to fine tune the risk assessment. While bioaccessibility tests have 
been used in research for many years they are not widely accepted by the regulatory 
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authorities; the US test for lead is a notable exception (US EPA, 2008).  However, these tests 
are currently being used in the UK as part of a ‘body of evidence’ approach when 
determining the risks of contaminated land. This low level of adoption has two principle 
reasons; a) the lack of validation by animal trials and b) the wide variability seen both within 
and between tests regarding statistical parameters such as method reproducibility assessed by 
coefficient of variation (CV) values and outliers, as well as general test formats mimicking 
the human gut stream (saliva, stomach, GI, colon), presence of food components in the 
gastric compartment, mass of sample loaded (g), analytical method etc. (Oomen et al., 2002; 
Koch et al., 2013)  
Within this chapter, we focus on the emerging FRs presented in sections 1.1 and 1.2 
regarding gut bioaccessibility, since these chemical classes have received less attention than 
the toxic elements and there is more uncertainty on which components from a wide spectrum 
of the current bioaccessibility test formats are influential (Agency, 2005; EPA, 2008). Also, 
the purpose of this chapter is to bring together the numerous bioaccessibility methods that 
have been used the past decade for organic pollutants e.g. FOREhST (Cave et al., 2010), CE-
PBET (Tilston et al., 2011), SHIME (fasting status) (Laird et al., 2007; Yu et al., 2012) and 
sorptive CE-PBET with the addition of silicone rods (Gouliarmou et al., 2013) and assess if 
from these, a common set of principles can be proposed. Current configurations vary widely 
in the total incubation time, composition of the incubating media and the amount of material 
being introduced. Significantly our review focuses on a range of matrices soil and dust, 
whereas previous reviews have only addressed soil (Dean & Ma, 2007). We are also 
reviewing a wider range of HOCs including legacy and alternative FRs, polycyclic aromatic 
hydrocarbons (PAHs), phthalate esters (PEs) and organochlorine pesticides (OCPs) (Gron et 
al., 2007; Yu et al., 2009; Wang et al., 2011b; Cheng et al., 2013). 
Definition of Bioaccessibility 
The assumption that 100% of the ingested toxicant within a matrix being available is 
unrealistic (Collins et al., 2015). Animal bioavailability studies (e.g. rodents or swine) are 
representative of the in vivo situation, but are often hindered due to financial and ethical 
restrictions (Oomen et al., 2003; Ruby et al., 2002). To avoid risk overestimation, 
bioaccessibility, i.e. the maximal fraction of an organic pollutant released from an ingested 
matrix (e.g. dust) into the gastro-intestinal tract (GIT) fluids of the organism has been 
proposed as a more realistic but conservative approach in human exposure assessment of 
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persistent organic pollutants (POPs), serving as a surrogate to bioavailability (Brandon et al., 
2006; Dean and Ma, 2007; Oomen et al., 2000). There are a number of definitions of 
bioaccessibility, these can be particularly confusing because they can relate to both human 
ingestion and microbial degradation. We use the following definition ‘The maximal amount 
of contaminant released from the test matrix in a synthetic gastrointestinal system' (Semple et 
al., 2004). This fraction represents the maximum amount of a contaminant that is available 
for absorption within the human gastrointestinal tract (Oomen et al., 2000). It is also 
important to separate bioaccessibility from bioavailability, usually the latter requires transfer 
across a biological membrane, i.e. across the intestinal cell wall where it then enters the 
systemic circulation (blood or lymph). Under this regime, oral bioavailability is the collective 
effect of ingestion, bioaccessibility and absorption (Oomen et al., 2002) (Fig. 1). Several 
physiologically-based extraction tests (PBET) have been proposed to assess organic pollutant 
release and uptake from an ingested matrix via the GIT fluids in vitro (Brandon et al., 2006; 
Cave et al., 2010; Gouliarmou and Mayer, 2012; Tilston et al., 2011; Van de Wiele et al., 
2004), as a substitute to in vivo studies (James et al., 2011) or for high-throughput estimates 
of bioaccessibility when animal studies are not feasible (Rodríguez-Navas et al., 2017; Ruby 




Figure 1 Schematic representation of dust particle ingestion and oral bioaccessibility via the 
gastrointestinal tract (GIT). Shown in the figure are the most important intestinal 
compartments and mechanisms related to FR absorption via the GIT, reaching the body’s 
systemic circulation. 
In figure 2, we present the basic sorption and desorption processes regarding ingested solid 
matrices (e.g. indoor dust) and bioaccessibility. When in contact with an aqueous or air 
matrix, organic contaminants become associated with the solid matrix through physical and 
chemical processing, sorption processes, surface binding as well as within-pores diffusion. 
Once the particles are ingested and enter the GI tract, then the sorption processes are reversed 
leading to release of xenobiotics from the solid matrix to the GI fluids (i.e. bioaccessible 
fraction) with eventual transport into the blood circulation. Human ingestion of a solid matrix 
(e.g. soil, indoor dust) is partly governed by particle size, particularly in the case of accidental 
ingestion. This pathway is frequently the primary human exposure route from contaminated 
solid matrices. In bioaccessibility studies, most tests are concerned with the particle size that 
is considered adhesive to hands, but a range of values have been recommended < 250 µm 
(Calabrese et al., 1996; Stanek, 2000), < 50 µm (Ljung et al., 2006) and < 45 µm (Siciliano et 
al., 2010). In pigs, the bioavailability of the PAH benzo[a]pyrene was correlated with the 
carbon in in the sand and silt fraction, i.e < 50 µm (Duan et al., 2014). Finally, <250 µm was 
recommended by (Yu et al., 2012) as the most appropriate particle cut-off size of dust 
particles to be likely ingested by humans, therefore used in their study regarding oral 




Figure 2 Particle properties affecting the bioaccessibile fractions via solid matrix (food, soil 
or dust) ingestion. (Solid matrix is shown in grey and the organic contaminants bound to it 
are highlighted in red). 
1.4 Indoor dust and bioaccessibility 
Although there is significant geographical and seasonal variation, non-dietary dust ingestion 
acts as an important source of human exposure to pesticides and FRs which are contained in 
every-day consumer products (Shalat et al., 2003; Hazrati & Harrad, 2006). These chemicals 
are non-covalently bound additives for prevention of fire ignition in consumer products and 
electronic household equipment such as personal computers and television sets, as well as 
plastics, textiles and flexible polyurethane foam (PUF) (Bakker et al., 2008).  Given its 
colloid and complex character as a heterogeneous mixture of organic compounds and the 
particle-bound organic matter derived from biological matrices ranging from skin cells, 
pollen, human and animal hair to fungal spores (Butte & Heinzow, 2002), dust is present in 
houses, offices, cars many other indoor environments where urban populations spend up to 
90% of their time (Brasche & Bischof, 2005).  
Oral bioaccessibility studies of dusts have investigated a range of organic contaminants such 
as PCBs, organochlorine pesticides (OCPs), PBDEs and phthalate esters respectively (Ertl & 
Butte, 2012; Kang et al., 2012; Kang et al., 2013; Wang et al., 2013d).  (Wang et al., 2013b) 
employed a PBET test (stomach and small intestine compartments only), performing a risk 
assessment of OCPs under the hypothesis of dust ingestion as a major route to total OCP 
exposure for children and found that the bioaccessibility of DDT in dust samples (mean 
24.5%) was higher than HCH (mean 10.4%), while the intestinal desorption was higher than 
the gastric phase. The log Kow for DDT is 6.9, whereas for the HCH isomers log KOW values 
range from 3.7 - 4.14. Bioaccessibility of PCBs in dust was 37.3% and 20.8% and 13.6% for 
tri-PCB, tetra-PCBs and octa-PCBs respectively, mainly due to the log KOW which increases 
with respect to the degrees of chlorination (Wang et al., 2013c). 
Children spend more than 90% of their time indoors (e.g. house, day-care centres) and, 
compared to adults, their breathing zone tends to be closer to the floor (Kocbach Bølling et 
al., 2013). Children’s higher metabolic and body development rate, rate of oxygen 
consumption, smaller lung surface area per kg and lower body weight, together with 
behavioural and activity factors such as floor mobility may result in higher dust inhalation 
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rates compared to adults, leading to greater internal exposure to environmental contaminants 
(Moya et al., 2004). Children are thus considered particularly vulnerable to FR exposure and 
associations between phthalate exposure and respiratory health problems such as asthma and 
allergies have been reported (Bornehag et al., 2004; Bornehag and Nanberg, 2010; Fromme et 
al., 2013). Prenatal exposure to PEs has been linked with neurodevelopmental disorders 
during adult life (Bellinger, 2013), while phthalate-induced oxidative stress and asthma-
related pulmonary inflammation have been reported for adults (Franken et al., 2017).  In 
children, allergic reactions and chronic respiratory problems such as asthma, bronchial 
hyperactivity and inflammation have been linked with high DEHP and BBzP levels in indoor 
dust and with the use of indoor PVC flooring (Hsu et al., 2012), (Doelman et al., 1990; 
Jaakkola and Knight, 2008; Mendell, 2007). Asthma occurrence in children has been linked 
with considerable DEHP concentrations in indoor dust (Bornehag et al., 2004), while 
inhalation of DEHP-contaminated dust triggered a nasal mucosa immune response in adults 
previously allergic to dust (Deutschle et al., 2008).  
The most abundant PBDE congeners present in dust are BDE47, BDE99, BDE183 and 
BDE209 (Watanabe & Sakai, 2003; Yu et al., 2012). BDE209 was the least bioaccessible 
compound (10-20%) compared to the lower brominated PBDE congeners which had values 
between 40 to 60% (Lepom et al., 2010; Yu et al., 2012). Despite this low bioaccessibility 
potential, the study of BDE209 is still essential, due to its high levels in dust compared to the 
rest of PBDE congeners (µg vs ng levels) (ECB, 2002; Harrad et al., 2008; Sjodin et al., 
2008); because of the debromination potential of BDE209, lower brominated PBDEs are 
likely to be generated and released to indoor environment, thus becoming more bioaccessible 
(Gerberding, 2004; Lee & He, 2010).  
There is high variance in the amount of dust incubated in bioaccessibility tests to date, 
ranging from 9 mg up to 1 g. Additionally, inconsistency exists regarding the ratio between 
the matrix (solid) and gastric solutions (liquid). (Yu et al., 2009) suggest a liquid-to-solid 
(L/S) dependent release of PBDEs from food matrix (Grass carp fish) when L/S ratio was 
lower than 100, resulting in incomplete release of PBDEs to the GI fluids. In the case of 
contaminant saturation phenomena in the GI fluids, a decrease in the bioaccessibility would 
be expected as L/S ratio increases. A fixed L/S ratio between 100 to 150 is therefore 
recommended to achieve successful contaminant release from the matrix to the GI fluids 
(Abdallah et al., 2012).  
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Variation in the bioaccessibility values have been reported for dust particle size fractions as 
was observed for soils. (Wang et al., 2013b) assessed OCP bioaccessibility values in four 
different indoor dust particle fractions between <63 µm, 63-100, 100-280 and 280-2000 µm 
respectively. Their findings suggest no significant difference in bioaccessibility between 
outdoor and indoor dust (p<0.05) or between 63-100 µm and 100-280 µm fractions, whereas 
significantly higher (p<0.05) bioaccessibility was reported for the <63 µm fraction compared 
to the 280-2000 µm suggesting higher accumulation potential of OCP in the <63 µm fraction. 
For the case of phthalate esters, the highest bioaccessible fraction was reported for dimethyl 
phthalate (DMP) in dust particles <63 µm (DMP bioaccessibility mean 15.5% in gastric 
conditions, 23.1% in intestinal conditions and 38.6% for total digestive juice), while 
significantly lower (p<0.05) values were reported in 280-2000 µm size fraction (Wang, Wu, 
et al., 2013). Finally, and for the case of PBDEs, (Yu et al., 2013) suggest statistically 
significant negative correlation (R2=0.473; p=0.028) between particle size and 
bioaccessibility for tri- and hepta-BDEs with the highest value of 45% for size fraction <30 
µm, but not for the case of BDE209. Taken all together, such findings support evidence for 
higher health risk for dust particles <63 µm compared to particle fractions higher than 63 µm 
with respect to volatile and semi-volatile organic compounds such as low MW phthalate 
esters and PBDEs with low bromine content.  
1.5 Basis of the “infinite” sink in bioaccessibility   
An organic chemical’s tendency towards lipophilicity or hydrophobicity is a central 
controller in their bioaccessibility (Henry & DeVito, 2003), through their potential to sorb to 
the soil matrix and desorb from particles within the gastro-intestinal tract (Fig. 2). Two 
bioaccessibility protocols specifically developed for the testing of HOCs are the Fed ORganic 
Estimation Human Simulation Test (FOREhST) (Cave et al., 2010a) and the Colon Extended 
­ Physiologically Based Extraction Test (CE-PBET) both operated in the fed state as this is 
known to enhance the desorption of HOCs, with dietary components such as complex 
carbohydrates and peptides (e.g. starch, xylan, cysteine) acting as a “biologically active sink” 
for organic pollutants (Hack & Selenka, 1996; Tilston et al., 2011). CE-PBET also introduces 
an extended colon section as the final stage of the extraction, which is carbohydrate rich and 
will further enhance bioaccessibility (Fig. 3). Both these tests contain bile salts which are 
known to increase the bioaccessibility as they have both hydrophobic and hydrophilic regions 
(Oomen et al., 2000). The bioaccessibility of PAHs is reduced with increasing 
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hydrophobicity in both FOREhST (Cave et al., 2010a) and CE-PBET (Tilston et al., 2011). 
(Hack & Selenka, 1996) concluded that salinity, pH value, addition of bile salts and digestive 
enzymes were identified as key factors bioaccessibility determination. In an attempt to 
incorporate a biologically active sink in a bioaccessibility test format, (Van de Wiele et al., 
2005) employed a modified SHIME method with the addition of in vitro cultured human 
colon microbiota to assess the estrogenic potency of  four PAHs (i.e. pyrene, phenanthrene, 
benzo(a)pyrene and naphthalene) and their metabolites after soil ingestion; PAH metabolites 
were found to induce an estrogenic effect in vitro in the colon compartment as GIT 
biotransformation products due to their high degree of aromaticity. However, such an in vitro 
approach focuses on potential xenobiotic microbial biotransformation primarily, rather than 
mimicking the in vivo colon epithelium environment where enzymatic metabolism is likely to 
occur (Van de Wiele et al., 2005).  
The central role of a sink was also highlighted by (James et al., 2011), where C18 membranes 
enhanced desorption from soils by 1-2 orders of magnitude depending on the test employed. 
Both studies agree that the inclusion of a sink avoids under-estimation of the bioaccessible 
fraction in organic studies. However, (James et al., 2011) found that despite accuracy in the 
measurement of soil PAH content, in vitro models with the sink did not adequately 
correspond to the results of an in vivo bioavailability study performed on juvenile swine (R2 = 
0.45). Using a two-compartment PBET method (i.e. stomach and small intestine), (Tao et al., 
2009) reported bioaccessibility values between 4% and 97% through in vitro testing of 
organochloride pesticide (OCP) contaminated soils. Differences in soil properties, 
particularly organic content, and the physicochemical properties of the analytes such as log 
Kow and water solubility were cited as reasons for variation within the test. When compared 
with in vivo tests, the FOREhST model underestimated the bioavailability of DDT in a mouse 
model by 3-15 fold (Smith et al., 2012), while it also under predicted the bioavailability of 
PAHs in soil by 50 fold (Juhasz et al., 2014). The under prediction of in vivo bioavailability 
may be addressed by adding a non-biologically active ‘sink’ (e.g. silicone, Tenax TA) to the 
bioaccessibility test, to simulate the uptake from the gastric solution enhancing the 
physiological relevance of the test by mimicking the large surface area, and sorptive 
potential, of the human GI tract (Collins et al., 2013).  
Sink conditions better mimic the sorption/desorption processes in the human GIT in vivo and, 
coupled with the lipid-rich environment of the GI lumen and a long matrix:fluid contact time, 
may improve the bioaccessibility estimates of HOCs, such as PBDEs (Collins et al., 2015; 
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Zhang et al., 2016, 2015).  Strong non-biological adsorbents such as silicone-activated 
contaminant traps, cyclodextrins and silicone rods have also been proposed as “absorption 
sink” materials in PBET systems, to improve bioaccessibility estimates for PAH-
contaminated soil and biochar (Gouliarmou et al., 2013; Mayer et al., 2016; Zhang et al., 
2015). In the case of CE-PBET, the inclusion of an activated charcoal as an infinite sink 
significantly increased the PAH bioaccessibility estimates (1.2 – 2.8 fold), by removing more 
PAH from a range of field soils of varying total organic carbon (TOC) and black carbon (BC) 
content (Collins et al., 2013). As part of the International Organization for Standardization 
(ISO) guideline on bioavailability, an exhaustive (20h) Tenax-based extraction method 
achieved increased mobilisation (i.e. bioaccessibility) of HOCs from soils and sediments onto 
this infinite sink and has been proposed for standarisation (ISO, 2015; Ortega-Calvo et al., 
2015). Tenax TA® is a versatile absorption sink with large surface area and high sorption 
capacity for HOCs and was thus used as an “infinite” sink in PBET systems, studying the 
uptake of FRs and PAHs via indoor dust (Fang and Stapleton, 2014) and soil (Li et al., 2015), 
respectively(Fang and Stapleton, 2014a; Li et al., 2015). Cornelissen et al (1997) employed 
Tenax TA® studying sorption/desorption kinetics of PAHs, alkylbenzenes and PCBs from 
dredged sediments; the sink captured the organic pollutants from the solid matrix but the 
Tenax TA® beads adhered to the glassware with consequent problems for physical separation 
and recovery of Tenax TA® from the matrix (Cornelissen et al., 1997). The variability in 
Tenax TA® mass recovery, its separation from the matrix and the design of an appropriate 
vessel for Tenax TA® inclusion (e.g. stainless steel net) during PBET incubation has 
discouraged further applications of Tenax TA® in environmental exposure studies (C. Li et 
al., 2016; Mayer et al., 2016). Hence, in order to establish a harmonised in vitro gut 
bioaccessibility method under the influence of the ISO 16751 method on the environmental 
availability of non-polar compounds being currently approved for registration, Tenax TA® 
addition was selected as an adsorptive sink in the present study as the most appropriate non-
biological adsorbent for assessing in vitro bioaccessibility of FRs. 
1.6 PhD thesis objectives 
The bioaccessibility of a range of compounds sorbed to a variety of matrices is frequently 
below 100%, proving its potential to fine tune human health risk assessment. For this 
potential to be realised we must understand the controlling factors in such tests and adopt 
them to create a single model approach. It has been clearly established above that the 
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predominant controls on bioaccessibility are a) the matrix the pollutant is attached to, b) the 
physico-chemical properties of the pollutant and c) the configuration of the test; the first two 
points cannot be controlled by the experimental operator, whereas the latter can.   
Figure 3 - Schematic representation of a proposed CE-PBET bioaccessibility test format with 
the inclusion of Tenax TA® as an absorption sink 
Good practice has been established by BARGE (the Bioaccessibility Research Group in 
Europe; http://www.bgs.ac.uk/barge/home.html), which states that a bioaccessibility test 
should have the following components: 
i. It should be physiologically based, mimicking the human GI physico-chemical 
environment in the stomach and small intestine.  
ii. It should represent a conservative case; 
iii. There should be one set of conditions for all potentially harmful elements (PHE) 
being studied; 
iv. It must be demonstrated that the test is a good analogue of in vivo conditions 
v. The test must be able to produce repeatable and reproducible results within and 
between testing laboratories. 
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According to Collins et al (2015), a unified in vitro bioaccessibility test should address the 
aforementioned points with respect to the following remarks during method development and 
validation:  
i  -  It is suggested that the addition of water-based digestive compartments (e.g. saliva) is of 
limited importance compared to the use of the stomach and small intestine, as contacts times 
are short (5 min) and compounds of interest are sparingly water soluble.  There is potential 
for the addition of the colon compartment, this increases the potential bioaccessibility. There 
is also the requirement of a sink to provide a desorption gradient as would be anticipated in 
the GI tract. 
ii + iii -  The system should be in the fed state to maximise the desorption of the 
contaminants. Conservatism would also be ensured by addition of a colon compartment and a 
‘sink’. These conservative conditions should be applied collectively when conducting any 
bioaccessibility test. 
iv – This has yet to be demonstrated.  Results to date appear to under predict bioavailability 
in real soils. This is possibly a consequence of the tests not being operated in the most 
conservative condition (see i-iii). 
 v -  No single test design has been agreed upon. Only CE-PBET and FORhEST have been 
designed specifically for HOCs.  Points i-iii need to be agreed in the research community 
before this an inter laboratory trial can proceed. Then the expensive in-vivo tests can be 
conducted or soils from previous animal trials used. 
Given the fact that human uptake of FRs in exposure studies is generally considered as 100% 
bioaccessible, leading to potential risk overestimation, a series of in vitro tests has to be 
developed, validated and employed with respect to traditional routes of exposure such as 
ingestion, as well as formerly unexplored exposure pathways such as inhalation. Apart from a 
few studies on in vitro metabolism of FRs and plasticisers, limited data exist on the uptake 
and absorption potential of FRs, thus making the practice of in vitro bioaccessibility studies a 
necessity due to their cost-effective and time-efficient nature. The aim of the studies 
presented in this thesis is thus two-fold; a), to assess human exposure to legacy FRs such as 
PBDEs as well as alternatives of emerging concern including EHFRs, PFRs and phthalate 
esters via indoor dust and b) to develop in vitro bioaccessibilty methods with the inclusion of 
Tenax TA® as a non-biologically active “infinite sink”, thus providing a cost-effective and 
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more realistic estimate of FR uptake via the gut and redefine human exposure. The research 
work presented in the following chapters begins with an extensive human exposure 
assessment via indoor dust ingestion to a wide range of FRs with diverse physicochemical 
properties and proceeds in exploring alternative in vitro testing strategies for human uptake to 
FRs, including a modification of a previously established gut bioaccessibility test with the 
inclusion of Tenax TA as an absorption sink, followed by a novel in vitro pulmonary 
bioaccessibility test for organic pollutants. Both in vitro bioaccessibility tests aim to tackle 
potential risk overestimation, hence provide a simple approach in first-tier human risk 
assessments for abiotic matrices giving a conservative, yet realistic indication of risk. 
1.7 PhD thesis outline 
In chapter 1, a brief overview of the physicochemical characteristics and environmental fate 
of legacy and alternative FR studied in this thesis are presented. This was followed by and 
some of the key elements of in vitro bioaccessibility and human exposure to HOCs such as 
flame retardants via indoor dust and soil ingestion have been outlined. Even though soil does 
not fall within the scope of the present study, it is included in this chapter as it is the most 
extensively tested matrix in vitro bioaccessibility studies, as well as the current regime in in 
vitro dust bioaccessibility testing are largely based upon assays developed for soils. In 
chapter 2, the emerging occurrence and human exposure to legacy and alternative FRs via 
indoor dust from two diverse geographical regions, the UK and Norway, were presented and 
human exposure assessment results were critically discussed against existing data. Moving to 
chapter 3, a novel experimental method assessing the in vitro bioaccessibility of legacy FRs 
via indoor dust ingestion was developed; Tenax TA® was employed as an absorption 
“infinite” sink aided by dialysis membrane for successful encapsulation and physical 
separation of the Tenax TA from the dust as a matrix. This novel experimental approach was 
targeting towards the development and validation of a unified and exhaustive GIT extraction 
for the testing of hydrophobic organic compounds (HOCs) such as FRs using artificial GIT 
fluids as briefly discussed earlier in this chapter. Method development steps involved Tenax 
TA® mass optimisation and FR sorption capacity evaluation, alongside method validation of 
the selected CE-PBET parameters using indoor dust standard reference material for organic 
contaminants in house dust SRM 2585 (NIST, USA) as a well-characterised and homogenous 
dust sample. In chapter 4, we introduce inhalation as a previously unexplored alternative 
route of exposure for phthalate esters and non-phthalate alternative plasticisers. A novel in 
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vitro inhalation bioaccessibility method using two artificial lung fluids, namely Gamble’s 
solution and artificial lysosomal fluid was employed with respect to the physiological and 
inflammatory status of the pulmonary environment. Alongside traditional phthalate esters, 
phthalate-free alternative plasticisers were included in the list of target analytes tested since 
they act as substitutes to legacy phthalate esters in consumer products. Finally, chapter 5 
provides an overview of the results obtained in this thesis, discussing potential 
methodological limitations and future perspectives of in vitro bioaccessibility studies. Taken 
all together, we propose two novel in vitro bioaccessibility test formats with respect to indoor 
dust ingestion and inhalation as two substantial exposure routes for FRs. Our main outcome 
from this thesis is orchestrating the foundation steps in designing and harmonising in vitro 
methods for the testing of organic compounds as an essential tool in risk assessment of 
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Indoor dust has been acknowledged as a major source of flame retardants (FRs) and dust ingestion is 
considered a major route of exposure for humans. In the present study, we investigated the presence of 
PBDEs and alternative FRs such as emerging halogenated FRs (EHFRs) and organophosphate flame 
retardants (PFRs) in indoor dust samples from British and Norwegian houses as well as British stores 
and offices. BDE209 was the most abundant PBDE congener with median concentrations of 4,700 ng 
g-1 and 3,400 ng g-1 in UK occupational and house dust, respectively, 30 and 20 fold higher than in 
Norwegian house dust. Monomeric PFRs (m-PFRs), including triphenyl phosphate (TPHP), 
tris(chloropropyl) phosphate (TCPP) and tris(2-chloroethyl) phosphate (TCEP) dominated all the 
studied environments. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first report of isodecyldiphenyl 
phosphate (iDPP) and trixylenyl phosphate (TXP) in indoor environments. iDPP was the most abundant 
oligomeric PFR (o-PFR) in all dust samples, with median concentrations one order of magnitude higher 
than TXP and bisphenol A bis(diphenyl phosphate (BDP). iDPP and TXP worst-case scenario 
exposures for British workers during an 8h exposure in the occupational environment were equal to 34 
and 1.4 ng kg bw-1 day-1, respectively. The worst-case scenario for BDE209 estimated exposure for 
British toddlers (820 ng kg bw-1 day-1) did not exceed the proposed reference dose (RfD) (7,000 ng kg 
bw-1 day-1), while exposures for sum of m-PFRs (Σm-PFRs) in British toddlers and adults (17,900 and 
785 ng kg bw-1 day-1 respectively) were an order of magnitude higher than for Norwegian toddlers and 













 PBDEs, EHFRs and PFRs were analysed in Norwegian and UK house, store & office dust 
 First report of iDPP and TXP in indoor dust with several o-PFRs also detected  
 m-PFRs dominated all indoor environments, followed by EHFRs, PBDEs, and o-PFRs 
 BDE209 levels were significantly higher in British than Norwegian house dust  





Flame retardants (FRs) are widely used in everyday consumer products including carpets, 
electronic appliances, clothing and textiles, thermal insulation and cable coatings. Since the 
1970s, polybrominated diphenyl ethers (PBDEs) have been widely used in consumer 
products as FRs (Alaee et al., 2003). Various human health effects are associated with 
PBDEs exposure such as disruption of the endocrine and thyroid homeostasis (Legler and 
Brouwer, 2003) and neurodevelopmental growth of children (Costa and Giordano, 2007). The 
commercial mixtures Penta-BDE and Octa-BDE have been listed as persistent organic 
pollutants (POPs) for elimination under the Stockholm Convention (Stockholm Convention, 
2009a, 2009b), while the Deca-BDE mixture is currently under review. The use of Deca-BDE 
was banned in Norway in 2008 (EBFRIP, 2008), while it was included by the EU in the 
amended Annex XVII of REACH (EC No 1907/2006), banning its production, use and 
marketing in the EU (European Commission, 2016). As a result of the REACH amendment, 
furniture and fire safety regulations in the UK are currently under review by the national 
competent authorities (UK Department for Business, Energy & Industrial Strategy, 2016). 
Due to legislative restrictions on their commercial use, PBDEs have been replaced with 
alternatives, known as “emerging” halogenated flame retardants (EHFRs) including 2-
ethylhexyl-2,3,4,5-tetrabromobenzoate (EH-TBB; Penta-BDE replacement), bis(2-
ethylhexyl)-3,4,5,6-tetrabromophthalate (BEH-TEBP; Penta-BDE replacement), 1,2-
bis(2,4,6-tribromophenoxy) ethane (BTBPE; Octa-BDE replacement), decabromodiphenyl 
ethane (DBDPE; Deca-BDE replacement) and Dechlorane Plus (DPs; Deca-BDE 
replacement) (Stapleton et al., 2008; Wang et al., 2011) and organophosphate flame 
retardants (PFRs) such as tris(2-chloroethyl) phosphate (TCEP) and 
tris(chloropropyl)phosphate (TCPP) (van der Veen and de Boer, 2012a).  
In response to consumer and regulatory pressures worldwide, alongside high production 
volumes and excessive use of FRs in consumer products, high levels of PBDEs (also known 
as legacy FRs) and their alternatives including EHFRs and PFRs have been identified in 
abiotic matrices such as soil, indoor air and dust (Covaci et al., 2011; Dodson et al., 2012; 
Newton et al., 2015), in aquatic and terrestrial biota such as fish, marine mammals and polar 
bears (Anh et al., 2016; de Wit et al., 2010) as well as in human biological matrices including 
breast milk, blood and urine (Kalantzi et al., 2004; Kim et al., 2014; Sjödin et al., 1999; 
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Venier et al., 2016). Hence, given the considerable FR amounts identified in abiotic matrices 
(e.g. air and indoor dust), as well as their hydrophobic and potentially bioaccumulative 
nature, human exposure to FRs as a result of unintentional dust ingestion and inhalation have 
been identified as substantial routes of exposure (Alves et al., 2014; Jones-Otazo et al., 2005).  
To bridge this knowledge gap, the main objectives of the present study are:  
a) To assess the presence of legacy and alternative FRs in three different indoor 
environments from two European countries (the UK and Norway) 
b) To estimate and compare human intakes to a wide range of FRs via dust ingestion 
using the same dust samples for non-working adults and toddlers in Norwegian and 
British houses, as well as for working adults in British stores and offices.  
2.2 Materials and Methods 
2.2.1 Sampling 
Ten indoor dust samples were collected from pre-existing vacuum cleaner bags (houses) in 
Norway (Oslo) as a part of the A-TEAM cohort sampling during November 2013 – April 
2014 (Papadopoulou et al., 2016). Twenty-two indoor dust samples from pre-existing vacuum 
cleaner bags (10 houses, 6 stores and 6 offices; Table SI-1) were collected in Reading (UK) 
during August – December 2013. The UK house dust samples were collected from the houses 
of University of Reading employees, while UK office and store vacuum cleaner bags were 
collected in Reading with respect to the participant’s approval and willingness to cooperate in 
the present study. All dust samples were sieved to <250 μm using a methanol-washed 
metallic sieve; this size fraction of dust is likely to be ingested according to (Yu et al., 2012). 
Oven-baked Na2SO4 (granular) was also sieved as field blank. All dust samples were kept in 
hexane-washed amber glass bottles and stored at 4°C till analysis.
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Table 1 – Sample codes with country of origin, source, collection year, mass used (g) and flooring material 
Sample code Country Source Collection year Mass used (g) Flooring material General remarks 
H1 UK House 2013 0.034 wall-to-wall Carpet  
H2 UK House 2013 0.032 wall-to-wall Carpet  
H3 UK House 2013 0.031 wall-to-wall Carpet  
H4 UK House 2013 0.032 wall-to-wall Carpet  
H5 UK House 2013 0.033 wall-to-wall Carpet  
H6 UK House 2013 0.032 wall-to-wall Carpet  
H7 UK House 2011 0.030 wall-to-wall Carpet  
H8 UK House 2011 0.031 wall-to-wall Carpet  
H9 UK House 2012 0.032 wall-to-wall Carpet  
H10 UK House 2011 0.032 wall-to-wall Carpet  
H11 Norway House 2013 0.030 Laminated floor  
H12 Norway House 2013 0.030 Wooden floor  
H13 Norway House 2013 0.032 Laminated floor  
H14 Norway House 2013 0.032 Other/not-defined  
H15 Norway House 2013 0.033 Wooden floor  
H16 Norway House 2013 0.030 No data  
H17 Norway House 2013 0.032 No data  
H18 Norway House 2013 0.033 parquet  
H19 Norway House 2013 0.032 Wooden floor  
H20 Norway House 2013 0.031 Flooring  
S1 UK Office 2013 0.031 wall-to-wall Carpet Library offices 
S2 UK  Office 2013 0.030 Laminated floor and carpet flooring University offices 
S3 UK Store 2013 0.030 Laminated wood flooring 
Store with office supplies, printers, 
office furniture 
S4 UK Store 2013 0.031 
wall-to-wall Carpet; PVC floor in 
repair room only 
Computer store 
S5 UK Store 2013 0.032 Laminated wood flooring Luggage store 
S6 UK Office 2013 0.032 wall-to-wall Carpet Lettings office 
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S7 UK Office 2013 0.031 
wall-to-wall Carpet (two floors) 
and laminated floor (30% 1st floor) 
Bank offices 
S8 UK Store 2013 0.032 
Laminated wood flooring (two 
floors) 
Kitchenware store 
S9 UK Office 2013 0.032 
Laminated flooring (1st floor) 
wall-to-wall Carpet (2nd  floor) 
Lettings office 
S10 UK Office 2013 0.032 wall-to-wall Carpet Construction management office 
S11 UK Store 2013 0.032 wall-to-wall Carpet Phone store 




2.2.2 Extraction and clean-up 
The method was based on a previous study (Van den Eede et al., 2012a) with some 
modifications. Briefly, 30 mg of dust was extracted with 2.5 mL hexane:acetone (3:1 v/v) 
using ultra-sonication extraction for 10 min and vortexing for 1 min three times. 50 μL of an 
ISTD mix (prepared in iso-octane) were added ranging from 5 to 200 ng (13C-EH-TBB-d17, 
13C-BTBPE, 13C-BEH-TEBP-d17, 13C-syn-DP, 13C-anti-DP, 13C-BDE-209, BDE-77, BDE-
128, TCEP-d12, TPHP-d15, TDCPP-d15, TBEP-d6, and TAP). The supernatant was 
collected after each extraction cycle and evaporated to near dryness under a gentle stream of 
N2. The combined extract was concentrated to one mL in hexane, then was loaded on 
aminopropyl (NH2) silica cartridges (500 mg, 3 mL, Agilent, USA) and further fractionated 
with 10 mL hexane (F1) and 12 mL of ethyl acetate (F2). F1 was further concentrated, 
following a clean-up on an acidified silica cartridge (5%, 1 g, 6 mL) and elution with 12 mL 
dichloromethane. F2 was equally aliquoted into two portions, F2a and F2b. Then, F1, F2a 
and F2b were evaporated, reconstituted with 100 μL of iso-octane (F1 & F2a) and methanol 
(F2b), respectively, and then filtered. Finally, the extracts were transferred to injection vials 
and analyzed on GC-ECNI-MS (F1, for PBDEs and EHFRs), GC-EI-MS (F2a, for m-PFRs, 
except TXP) and LC-QqQ-MS (F2b, for o-PFRs and TXP). All samples were analysed in 
batches of 20 samples in two consecutive days, along with one SRM 2585 (NIST, USA) as 
quality control and two field blanks. Oligomeric PFRs were detected in all procedural blanks. 
The average blank value was calculated in ng/g and then subtracted from the sample o-PFR 
values.  
2.2.3 QA/QC  
Overall, 28 and 31 compounds (out of 33) were detected in house and occupational dust 
samples, respectively (Tables SI-2, SI-3, SI-4, and SI-5). SRM 2585 (n=2, NIST, USA) was 
used for QC testing and the results were in line with the literature (Table 2). Four Na2SO4 
samples (30mg) were used as procedural blanks for background checking and results were 
blank corrected for all analytes by subtraction of the mean field blank values from the raw FR 
values (expressed in ng/g) according to (Abdallah and Covaci, 2014) (Table 3). Method 
limits of detection (mLOD) were calculated as three times the standard deviation of the 
procedural blanks. For non-detected analytes, mLOD was calculated based on signal-to-
noise-ratio 3:1. According to (Van den Eede et al., 2012a), analytical method validation by 
matrix spiking demonstrated good accuracy ranging from 81 to 130%. Typical recoveries 
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ranged between 80 and 110% at both spiking levels, though occasional deviations were 
observed at low spiking concentrations. Precision between different days was generally 
below 24% relative standard deviation (RSD) at low concentrations and below 11% RSD at 
high concentrations.  
Figure 4 - Schematic representation of aminopropyl silica fractionation (step 1) and 5% acidified 
silica (AS) clean up (step: 2) based on (Van den Eede et al., 2012b) 
2.2.4 Data Analysis 
GraphPad Prism® version 7.00 for Windows, (GraphPad Software, La Jolla CA, USA) was 
used for statistical analysis. Compounds with detection frequencies (DF) lower than 40% 
were excluded from statistical analysis. Where needed, non-detections were replaced by half 
of mLOD for statistical analysis. All data were checked for normality using the D’agostino 
and Pearson tests, data that failed the normality test were log-transformed and checked for 
normality again. Not all data were normally distributed after log-transformation. Ordinary 
two-way ANOVA (Uncorrected Fisher’s test, p<0.05) was performed to assess statistically 
significant differences of FRs between UK house and occupational concentrations and 
between UK and Norwegian houses. Due to some data failing to pass normality tests, 
Spearman’s correlation (p<0.05) was employed to assess statistical dependence and 
correlation between FRs in the three different dust categories.  






STDEV *RSD% Ref value Accuracy % 
BDE28 15.3 6.8 44.1 46.9 33 
BDE47 446.5 26.9 6 497 90 
BDE66 22.8 1.7 7.4 29.5 77 
BDE85 117.5 10.6 9.1 145 81 
BDE100 35.8 3.8 10.5 43.8 82 
BDE153 137.5 42.9 31.2 119 116 
BDE154 99 33.8 34.2 83.5 119 
BDE183 52.5 27.1 51.6 43 122 






Ref value Accuracy % 
TEHP 252.7 11.4 4.5 NM
**
 NM 
TnPP 17 6.3 36.8 NM NM 
TnBP 266.3 21.6 8.1 197 135 
EHDPHP 1049.2 57.3 5.5 NM NM 
TCEP 962.6 48.6 5 899 107 
TBOEP 50460.2 2444.3 4.8 45795 110 
TPHP 963 52.9 5.5 1052 92 
TMPP 53435.1 652 1.2 NM NM 
TDCIPP 2221.8 69.8 3.1 1933 115 
TCPP 1156 98.5 8.5 1063 109 
V6 47 24 51.1 NM NM 
TDBPP 18 7 38.9 NM NM 
iDPP 122 15 12.3 NM NM 
RDP nd nd nd NM NM 
TXP 73 2 2.7 NM NM 
BDP nd nd nd NM NM 
*RSD= (Stdev/mean)*100, **NM=not measured, †taken from (Cequier et al., 2014) 
Our results of PBDEs and PFRs were in compliance with SRM 2585 indicative levels and 
PFR levels from (Cequier et al., 2014). PBDEs levels ranged from 90 to 118% (median: 95%) 
with the exception of BDE-28 (33%) and BDE-183 (122%). As for some PFRs, no indicated 
values were available while drafting of the current manuscript, therefore no comparison could 





Table 3 - Values of target analytes in field blanks (ng/g) and method limit of detection (mLOD) 
PBDEs BL1 BL2 BL3 BL4 AVG STEDV 
mLOD* 
(ng/g) 
BDE28 1.3 1.0 1.3 N.D. 1.2 0.2 0.5 
BDE47 1.0 1.0 1.3 N.D. 1.1 0.2 0.5 
BDE66 N.D.** N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 0.6† 
BDE85 N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 0.6 
BDE100 N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 0.6 
BDE153 N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 0.7 
BDE154 N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 0.6 
BDE183 N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 0.6 
BDE209 N.D. N.D. 5.7 4.3 5.0 1.0 3.0 
EHFRs BL1 BL2 BL3 BL4 AVG STEDV mLOD 
EH-TBB N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 1.3 
BTBPE N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 1.3 
BEH-TEBP N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 1.3 
syn-DP N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 1.6 
anti-DP N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 1.6 
αTBECH 0.3 0.7 0.3 0.7 0.5 0.2 0.7 
βTBECH 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.0 0.6 
DBDPE N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 13.3 
PFRs BL1 BL2 BL3 BL4 AVG STEDV mLOD 
TEHP 16.7 13.0 10.3 9.7 12.4 3.2 9.5 
TnPP N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 26.7 
TnBP 12.3 10.0 11.0 12.0 11.3 1.1 3.2 
EHDPHP 4.7 N.D. N.D. N.D. 4.7 N.D. 2.3 
TCEP N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 44.1 
TBOEP 159.3 158.0 121.7 153.0 148.0 17.7 53.3 
TPHP 4.3 N.D. N.D. N.D. 4.3 N.D. 2.7 
ΣTMPP 3.3 N.D. N.D. N.D. 3.3 N.D. 5.4 
TDCIPP 61.3 N.D. 71.7 N.D. 66.5 7.4 21.9 
ΣTCPP 17.3 N.D. 15.0 N.D. 16.2 1.6 4.9 
V6 1.0 0.7 0.7 0.6 0.8 0.2 0.5 
TDBPP 0.9 0.7 0.6 0.6 0.7 0.2 0.5 
iDPP 4.9 4.2 4.7 3.9 4.4 0.4 1.3 
RDP 3.9 2.6 3.0 2.6 3.0 0.6 1.8 
TXP 2.8 1.9 2.1 2.1 2.2 0.4 1.1 
BDP 6.1 3.9 4.7 3.5 4.6 1.1 3.4 
* mLOD= 3 x STDEV of blank;  
** N.D. = not detected  




2.3 Results and discussion 
This study reports concentrations of four groups of FRs in dust from UK stores and offices 
(n=6 offices and n=6 stores), UK houses (n=10) and Norwegian houses (n=10). Studied 
chemicals included nine PBDE congeners, eight EHFRs, ten monomeric PFRs, and six 
oligomeric PFRs (Tables S1-8, SI-9, SI-10, SI-11, SI-12, and SI-13). Overall, the UK 
occupational dust samples had the highest FR contamination, followed by UK and 
Norwegian house dust. In an attempt to define newly identified PFRs, this group is divided in 
monomeric (m-PFRs), including TPHP, TnBP, TCPP, TDCIPP etc., and oligomeric (o-
PFRs), including V6, BDP and RDP, using the abbreviation nomenclature as suggested by 
(Matsukami et al., 2015). In our study, monomeric PFRs presented the highest levels in total, 
followed by EHFRs, PBDEs and oligomeric PFRs. 
2.3.1 PBDEs 
Most PBDEs were frequently detected in UK houses and occupational dust with DF>50%, 
unlike in the Norwegian house dusts (Fig. 1A, B, C; Table SI-8, SI-10, and SI-12). BDE28 to 
BDE183 levels were relatively lower compared to BDE209, probably because of the global 
phase out of Penta- and Octa-BDE commercial mixtures (Dodson et al., 2012). Similar to 
indoor dust samples from Belgium, China and Sweden (Ali et al., 2011; Newton et al., 2015; 
Zheng et al., 2011) median level of BDE47 was four-fold higher in UK (12 ng g-1) than in 
Norwegian house dust samples. Median concentrations of BDE47 (9.1 ng g-1) and BDE183 
(11 ng g-1) in occupational dust were within the concentration range of studies from Belgium 
and Germany (Ali et al., 2011; Brommer et al., 2012), but lower than the USA (Michigan) 
and China (Batterman et al., 2010; Cao et al., 2014b). BDE209 , the most abundant PBDE 
congener, was detected in all samples, with median concentrations of 4,700 ng g-1 and 3,400 
ng g-1 in UK occupational and house dust, respectively, which is much higher than a recent 
study of Norwegian classroom dust (507 ng g-1) (Cequier et al., 2014) and also in the 
Norwegian house dust samples from the present study (160 ng g-1) (Fig 1A). A statistically 
significant difference of BDE209 concentrations was observed between UK and Norwegian 
house dust (p=0.014).  Since DBDPE acts a major replacement of BDE209, the 
BDE209/DBDPE ratio is indicative of the progress of phasing out Deca-BDE. The median 
BDE209 /DBDPE ratio was <1 for Norwegian house dust while it was >3 in UK house dust. 
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Table 4 Descriptive statistics of PBDEs and EHFRs measured in the UK house dust samples (N=10). Concentrations and mLOD in ng/g. 
















BDE28 0.9 1.1 2.1 7.7 10.6 2.5 3.9 3.9 100 0.5 
BDE47 2.6 4.9 10.9 38.7 684 15.7 83.8 212.0 100 0.5 
BDE66 <0.6 <0.6 <0.6 9.6 9.6 9.6 9.6 0.0 10 0.6 
BDE85 <0.6 1.0 3.7 66.3 126 4.7 27.6 55.2 50 0.6 
BDE100 <0.6 1.8 3.2 14.3 272 5.4 35.0 89.2 90 0.6 
BDE153 1.6 3.3 8.2 15.6 448 9.3 52.0 139 100 0.7 
BDE154 0.9 1.9 4.1 9.1 273 5.5 34.3 89.6 90 0.6 
BDE183 3.8 4.6 5.8 14.3 133 10.3 25.7 47.6 70 0.6 
Σ8PBDEs 19.4 25.3 49.9 175.6 1958.4 63 272 637   
BDE209 265 1636 3351 13843 50601 3810 11081 17437 100 3.0 
Σ9PBDEs 304 1689 3451 14194 54518 3936 11625 18710   
















EH-TBB 2.5 3 5.0 20.5 32.0 6.7 10.7 11.2 90 1.3 
BTBPE <1.3 <1.3 <1.3 100 100 36.3 48.7 45.2 30 1.3 
BEH-TEBP 18.0 62.3 106 179 234 95 116 67.9 100 1.3 
syn-DP 2.1 2.85 4.5 14.3 31.5 5.7 9.1 11.2 60 1.6 
anti-DP 1.6 4.48 6.8 10.6 31.6 7.0 9.5 8.9 100 1.6 
α-TBECH <0.7 0.7 1.2 5.4 5.6 2.2 3.1 2.3 60 0.7 
β-TBECH <0.6 <0.6 0.6 1.7 1.7 1.4 1.4 0.4 30 0.6 
DBDPE 531 849 1091 4594 39221 1902 5576 11924 100 13.3 
Σ8EHFRs 572 923 1245 4925 39659 2055 5774 12071   
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BDE28 <0.5 1.8 2.6 3.7 3.8 2.5 2.7 1.0 50 0.5 
BDE47 <0.5 1.7 2.3 49.0 94.4 4.6 20.7 41.2 50 0.5 
BDE66 <0.6 <0.6 1.3 1.3 1.3 1.3 1.3 0.0 10 0.6 
BDE85 <0.6 <0.6 5.8 5.8 5.8 5.8 5.8 0.0 10 0.6 
BDE100 <0.6 <0.6 23.3 23.3 23.3 23.3 23.3 0.0 10 0.6 
BDE153 <0.7 <0.7 8.9 14.7 14.7 3.4 6.2 7.4 30 0.7 
BDE154 <0.6 <0.6 9.6 9.6 9.6 2.6 5.2 6.3 20 0.6 
BDE183 <0.6 <0.6 3.6 98.2 130 7.5 34.7 63.3 40 0.6 
Σ8PBDEs 35.6 39.0 48.3 196 285.2 50.6 94.0 111.2   
BDE209 26.7 97.3 161 536 3084 203 518 929 100 3.0 

















EH-TBB <1.3 3.8 5.4 8.7 9.2 3.7 5.1 3.4 50 1.3 
BTBPE 299 299 299 299 299 299 299 0 10 1.3 
BEH-TEBP 7.9 12.1 27.1 156 426.0 38.3 89.6 132.0 100 1.3 
syn-DP <1.6 <1.6 2.6 3.4 3.4 2.2 2.4 1.1 30 1.6 
anti-DP 1.6 1.8 3.1 4.7 5.1 2.9 3.2 1.5 40 1.6 
α-TBECH <0.7 1.2 1.2 2.3 3.1 1.1 1.4 1.0 40 0.7 
β-TBECH <0.6 <0.6 <0.6 <0.6 <mLOD 0.6 0.6 0.6 0 0.6 
DBDPE 81.8 219 686 834 1802 484 689 536 80 13.3 




Table 6 - Descriptive statistics of PBDEs and EHFRs measured in the UK stores and offices (N=12). Concentrations and mLOD in ng/g. 















BDE28 0.7 4.9 8.5 15.0 7352 13.6 677 2213 92 0.5 
BDE47 <0.5 8.3 9.1 17.2 119 13.5 22 33.9 83 0.5 
BDE66 1.0 1.0 3.4 5.8 5.8 2.4 3.4 3.4 17 0.6 
BDE85 1.0 1.1 2.1 7.3 8.8 2.4 3.5 3.6 33 0.6 
BDE100 1.9 2.1 4.0 5.5 27.9 4.2 6.6 8.7 67 0.6 
BDE153 3.0 5.0 5.2 8.1 29.2 6.8 8.3 7.3 92 0.7 
BDE154 1.9 2.5 3.4 4.6 14.9 3.7 4.5 3.8 83 0.6 
BDE183 2.2 7.9 11.4 27.0 44.4 11.8 16.3 12.8 100 0.6 
Σ8PBDEs 13.3 32.7 48.4 90.5 7602.0 54.2 684.1 2190.5   
BDE209 92.2 2068.0 4654 4654 10874 2937 4529 3098 100 3.0 
Σ9PBDEs 118.8 2133.5 4751 4835.0 26078 3045 5897 7479   















EH-TBB 1.6 5.3 18.1 45.2 143 13.9 29.4 41.1 92 1.3 
BTBPE 13.3 18.9 27.1 40.8 79.9 28.2 32.9 21.4 67 1.3 
BEH-TEBP 25.3 111.0 248 1367.0 2541 310.0 678.0 798.0 100 1.3 
syn-DP 3.6 12.1 15.2 80.4 1237 27.9 152 383 83 1.6 
anti-DP <1.6 17.4 43.1 311.0 5547 49.3 555 1579 100 1.6 
α-TBECH 2.3 2.9 4.5 11.4 4201 9.3 426 1326 100 0.7 
β-TBECH <0.6 0.9 1.3 4.25 1462 3.1 164 486 100 0.6 
DBDPE 110 3049 5387 14259 23977 4759 8322 7646 100 13.3 




Such findings can be possibly attributed to low Deca-BDE usage in Norway and its unilateral 
ban since 2008 (EBFRIP, 2008), contrary to the EU where Deca-BDE was added to the 
candidate list of substances of very high concern for authorisation under the REACH 
regulation in 2012 with its use in consumer products eventually banned within the REACH 
framework earlier in 2016 (ECHA, 2012; European Commission, 2016). Unlike the Nordic 
indoor environment where hard-surfaced wooden flooring is more frequently applied (Roos 
and Hugosson, 2008), an evident preference towards carpet flooring in UK houses could 
potentially contribute to the higher BDE209  levels, hence the high BDE209/DBDPE median 
ratio in UK house dust (Jonsson, 2005). However, the median BDE209 /DBDPE ratio in the 
UK occupational dust was <1, probably due to the replacement of Deca-BDE in newer 
products in stores and offices compared to house environment.  
2.3.2 Emerging halogenated FRs  
Nearly all EHFRs were frequently detected (DF>50%) in all three types of dust (Fig. 1A, B, 
C, Table SI-8, SI-10, SI-12). DBDPE and BEH-TEBP were the most abundant EHFRs 
(DF>80%). In house dust, DBDPE median concentration was two-fold higher in UK (1,100 
ng g-1) than Norway (686 ng g-1) (Fig 1A&B), which was in agreement with a previous 
Norwegian study (Cequier et al., 2014) and considerably higher than DBDPE levels in dust 
from Belgium and Sweden (Ali et al., 2011; Newton et al., 2015). The median concentration 
of BEH-TEBP in UK house dust (110 ng g-1) was equivalent to recent studies from USA and 
Sweden (Dodson et al., 2012; Newton et al., 2015). However, BEH-TEBP median in our 
Norwegian dust samples was lower than a previous Norwegian study (Cequier et al., 2014). 
The small sample size of the Norwegian dust collection analysed in the present study (n=10) 
may act as a limiting factor. Our dust samples were collected from pre-existing vacuum 
cleaner bags, whereas in (Cequier et al., 2014) dust samples (n=48)  were collected using 
forensic filters. In UK occupational dust, DBDPE had the highest median concentration 
(5,400 ng g-1), followed by BEH-TEBP (250 ng g-1), both of which were higher than previous 
studies on Belgian and German office dust (Ali et al., 2011; Brommer et al., 2012), but lower 
than a recent Chinese study (Cao et al., 2014b). EH-TBB was several folds lower than BEH-
TEBP in all three types of dust. Additional sources of BEH-TEBP in consumer products 
other than Firemaster 550® (EH-TBB/BEH-TEBP ratio 4:1 in commercial mixture (Stapleton 
et al., 2008) are suspected to be Great Lakes DP-45™ and Firemaster® BZ-54 (Chemtura 
Inc., USA), (Bearr et al., 2012; Zheng et al., 2015). A statistically significant difference 
between UK house and occupational dust concentrations was found for two Deca-BDE 
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alternatives, DBDPE (p<0.05) and anti-DP (p<0.05) (Stapleton et al., 2008; Zhu et al., 2007). 
Anti-DP (median: UK occupational 43.1 ng g-1; UK house 6.8 ng g-1; Norwegian house 4.5 ng 
g-1) was the predominant DP isomer compared to syn-DP (median: UK occupational 15.2 ng 
g-1; UK house 4.6 ng g-1; Norway 2.6 ng g-1), in agreement with other studies (Cequier et al., 
2014; Newton et al., 2015; Zheng et al., 2015). TBECH isomers were less frequently detected 
(DF<60%), with concentrations of α-TBECH consistently higher than β-TBECH, although 
the β-TBECH isomer was not detected in Norwegian house dust samples. This may be 
attributed to β-TBECH being less volatile compared to α-TBECH, leading to lower β-
TBECH levels in indoor dust, unlike the 50:50 α/β TBECH isomer ratio in the commercial 
mixture (Tao et al., 2016; Wong et al., 2015).  
2.3.3 Monomeric PFRs  
All m-PFRs were frequently detected (DF>50%) in all three types of samples, apart from 
TnPP which was found <mLOD in all samples (Fig. 1 D, E, F; Table SI-9, SI-11 & SI-13). 
The median concentration of sum of 10 m-PFRs (Σ10m-PFRs) (88,000 ng g
-1) in UK 
occupational dust was similar to UK house dust (79,000 ng g-1), but four-fold higher than in 
Norwegian house dust (23,000 ng g-1). Individual PFR levels in our UK house dust samples 
were in agreement with a recent study of UK house dust (Brommer and Harrad, 2015). TCPP 
and TBOEP presented the highest median concentrations in UK houses (65,000 ng g-1 and 
8,100 ng g-1, respectively) (Fig.1E), with TCPP median in UK houses two-fold higher than 
house dust from Japan (30,900 ng g-1) and considerably lower from another Japanese house 
study (1,570,000 ng g-1) (Kanazawa et al., 2010). In Norwegian houses, TBOEP ranked first 
(18,000 ng g-1), nearly two-fold higher than previously reported data from USA house dust 
(11,000 ng g-1) (Dodson et al., 2012) and in agreement with (Cequier et al., 2014). TBOEP 
(median 33,000 ng g-1) and TCPP (median 25,000 ng g-1) were also two predominant m-PFRs 
in UK occupational dust. Used as a plasticiser in flexible PVC, thermoplastics and food 
packaging, EHDPHP median concentration (20,000 ng g-1) ranked as the third highest m-PFR 
in occupational dust, one to two orders of magnitude higher than its median in UK house 
dust. This may suggest that EHDPHP usage in the UK occupational environment and its  
application in new consumer products are steadily increasing. EHDPHP median 
concentration in UK house dust (2,400 ng g-1) was 12-fold higher than in the Norwegian 
house dust, yet marginally lower than recently reported UK house dust concentrations 
(Brommer and Harrad, 2015). No statistically significant difference was observed between 
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UK and Norwegian house dust concentrations (p=0.07) or between UK house and 
occupational dust samples (p=0.055) for EHDPHP.  
TCPP median concentration in UK houses from our study was 30 times higher compared to 
Norwegian house median concentration, while TCPP in Norwegian house dust was lower 
than levels from Belgium and another Norwegian house dust study (Cequier et al., 2014; Van 
den Eede et al., 2011). A statistically significant difference was found for TCPP (p=0.016) 
when comparing UK and Norwegian house dust concentrations. This may be possibly 
attributed to higher TCPP usage in the UK where TCPP is a TCEP replacement, while TCPP 
production and use in Norway have decreased during the past decade (ECHA, 2008a; van der 
Veen and de Boer, 2012a). Median concentrations of TPHP and TDCIPP in UK house dust 
were two-fold higher (1,500 and 750 ng g-1, respectively) than in Norwegian houses (830 and 
340 ng g-1, respectively), but lower than TPHP and TDCIPP levels reported from the USA 
(Betts, 2013; Stapleton et al., 2009). TMPP and TEHP were marginally different between 
house dusts in the two countries, while the median concentration of TnBP was two-fold 
higher in Norwegian house dust compared to UK house dust. Concentrations of m-PFRs have 
recently been reported in floor and surface dust, sampled with dust collection filters, from the 
same Norwegian population group (n=61) (Xu et al., 2016). The range of m-PFRs levels in 
floor and surface dust (collected from the living room) from Xu et al (2016) is of the same 
order as the vacuum cleaner dust in the present study (n=10, Norwegian house dust). TBOEP 
dominated the Norwegian house environment both in our study and in Xu et al (2016). The 
TBOEP concentration range in the present study (1300-48,000 ng g-1) was within the range of 
floor (727-311,000 ng g-1) and settled dust (<mLOD-540,000 ng/g) from Xu et al (2016), yet 
with higher median concentrations (our study: 18,000 ng g-1; Xu floor dust: 8,100 ng g-1; Xu 
settled dust: 6,800 ng g-1). Such results may be attributed to: a) differences in sample size; b) 
vacuum cleaner dust was sieved, but floor and settled were not; the large particles, like sand 
and hair, might dilute the contamination in dust sample; c) vacuum cleaner dust is 
representative of the entire house, while Xu et al (2016) only studied the living room; d) 
vacuum cleaner dust represents long term indoor contamination, while floor and settled dust 
represent short term contamination. This suggests that the sampling strategy factors such as 
collection season, area, tools and population selection, could potentially influence the study 
outcome. Therefore, researchers are advised to choose a sampling strategy firmly based on 




Figure 5 - Boxplots of indoor dust concentrations for selected PBDEs, EHFRs and PFRs from Norwegian houses (A&D) (N=10), UK houses (B&E) (N=10) and 
UK stores and offices (C&F) (N=12). Shown in the whiskers are 25th and 75th percentiles, median (central line), mean (+ symbol) and outlier (x symbol) values. 
All data shown are log transformed. Please note the linear scale for concertation (ng g-1) on y axis. 
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2.3.4 Oligomeric and monomeric PFRs  
Although TXP and TDBPP are considered as monomeric PFRs (Table SI-5), we will discuss 
them together with oligomeric PFRs (o-PFRs) due to the novel character of their 
environmental emissions and their usage in similar FR products (Matsukami et al., 2015). To 
the best of our knowledge, this is the first report of iDPP and TXP in the indoor environment. 
Most o-PFRs were detected in all three types of dust (DF>80%) (Fig.1 D, E, F; Table SI-9, 
SI-11, and SI-13), apart from RDP (no detection in Norwegian house dust) and TDBPP 
(DF<50% in UK and Norwegian house dust samples). All o-PFRs were frequently detected 
in occupational dust samples with substantially higher concentrations compared to the house 
dust samples. iDPP was the most abundant o-PFR in our dust samples, ranging from 600-
145,000 ng g-1, 110-1,700 ng g-1 and 6-260 ng g-1 in UK occupational dust, UK house dust 
and Norwegian house dust, respectively. Also, median concentrations of BDP (UK 
occupational dust 480 ng g-1; UK house dust 66 ng g-1; Norwegian house 35 ng g-1), TXP 
(UK occupational dust 240 ng g-1; UK house dust 26 ng g-1; Norwegian house dust 9.1 ng g-1) 
and V6 (UK occupational dust 40 ng g-1; UK house dust 17 ng g-1; Norwegian house dust 4 
ng g-1) were relatively higher than RDP and TDBPP, which were in general close to the 
mLOD. Maximum values for iDPP and BDP were close to 145,000 ng g-1 and 6,000 ng g-1, 
respectively, both found in dust from a toy store. In a personal computer (PC) store, the 
maximum concentration of TXP was near 6,000 ng g-1. iDPP concentrations of UK house and 
occupational dusts were statistically significantly different (p=0.019). We can assume that 
this is a result of the faster replacement rates of consumer products in the occupational 
environment compared to UK houses. No significant difference was found for TXP and BDP 
(p=0.07), possibly as a result of the small sample size analysed in the present study (10 UK 
houses and 12 stores and offices).  
A few studies have reported the presence of oligomeric PFRs in indoor dust and SRM 2585. 
RDP and BDP have been identified in our dust samples, but not in SRM2585 (Table SI-6). 
(Brandsma et al., 2013) reported higher concentrations of BDP and RDP in house dust when 
collected on/around electric items than in distance. Although it has been reported in baby 
products and car dust since 2011, V6 may have been used in consumer products since the 
early 1990s considering that SRM 2585 was prepared using a pool of samples collected 
during mid to late 1990s (Fang et al., 2013; Stapleton et al., 2011). An average concentration 
of 117 ± 6 ng g-1 for V6 was reported by (Fang et al., 2013) in SRM2585 with LC-APCI-
MS/MS, two-fold higher than our result (47 ± 23 ng g-1) where  LC-ESI-MS/MS was 
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employed for instrumental analysis. Since TDBPP, iDPP, and TXP were also present in SRM 
2585 with very low levels (Table SI-6), we can assume their commercial use has been 
ongoing earlier than has been generally perceived or that such compounds may be impurities 
of PFRs, such as TPHP, TMPP and EHDPHP (Derouet et al., 1996; UK Environment 
Agency, 2009a).   
3.5 iDPP and TXP commercial mixtures 
According to the UK Environment Agency (2009), iDPP, an alkyl diaryl phosphate ester, is 
manufactured in the UK and distributed by Ferro UK Ltd. and ICL-IP Europe B.V. in 
unknown amounts so far and is used as a FR plasticiser in flexible PVC, synthetic rubber, 
textiles and pigment products. The registered trademarks for iDPP available in Europe are 
Phosflex® 390 and Santicizer® 148 with the commercial mixture composition set as 90% 
iDPP and <5% TPHP as a technical mixture impurity (UK Environment Agency, 2009b). 
Newer PFRs such as iDPP have a general impurity due to their manufacture process which 
potentially causes a diverse contamination profile indoors with similarly structured PFRs, e.g. 
iDPP with EHDPHP. In the present study, iDPP highest concentrations were found in British-
based toys (145,000 ng g-1) and kitchenware stores (15,000 ng g-1). Extensive use of 
laminated wooden flooring, plasticised vinyl polymer products and displays was observed in 
the two stores. As legislation on the use of PBDEs and their alternatives in consumer 
products gets stricter, higher levels of “newer” FR are likely to be observed in the indoor 
environment, including iDPP. TCEP and TDCIPP will be partly restricted to 0.1% by weight 
in children’s products from 2017 by Washington State (USA) (State of Washington, 2016), 
which might pave the way for replacement of earlier PBDE alternatives with newer FRs in 
consumer products.  We may also assume that low levels of iDPP in Norwegian house dust 
could be due to limited commercial availability of iDPP in consumer products in the 
Norwegian market by comparison with the UK.  
Trixylenyl phosphate (TXP) is a triaryl phosphate ester currently manufactured by Chemtura 
Inc. (formerly Great Lakes Chemical Corp., USA) under the registered trademark Kronitex® 
TXP (Chemtura Corp, 2013) and by ICL-IP Ltd. (Israel) as Syn-O-Ad® 8475 (ICL IP Inc., 
2008) with an estimated usage in Europe between 100 – 1000 tonnes/year (ECHA, 2015). In 
2013, the European Chemicals Agency (ECHA) indicated the use of TXP as a tricresyl 
phosphate (TCP) substitute and formally listed it as a “substance of very high concern” 
because of its potential reproductive toxicity (ECHA, 2013). Xylenols such as TXP are 
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naturally derived alcohols with recommended application in wire and cable insulation, fire 
resistant lubricants and PVC applications where low volatility and high resistance products 
are essential (Harper, 2003). In our study, TXP maximum concentration (5,800 ng g-1) was 
reported in a dust sample collected from a computer store. The store’s interior design was 
covered with PVC and carpet flooring, numerous computer displays and repair rooms where 
cables and wires are frequently found. 
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Table 7 Descriptive statistics of PFRs measured in the UK house dust samples (N=10). Concentrations and mLOD in ng/g. 
















TEHP 96.2 105 157 348 465 188 223 144 90 9.5 
TnPP <26.7 <26.7 <26.7 <26.7 <26.7 <26.7 <26.7 <26.7 0 26.7 
TnBP 210 239 262 403 479 294 306 99 100 3.2 
EHDPHP 292 1703 2375 3385 9172 2228 3010 2481 100 2.3 
TCEP 138 590 873 1830 6265 991 1566 1793 100 44.1 
TBOEP 225 2806 8070 24347 58745 6711 16080 19724 100 53.3 
TPHP 190 1129 1509 3724 9549 1716 2737 2915 100 2.7 
TMPP 83 198 293 740 1052 340 459 359 100 5.4 
TDCIPP 346 523 752 1229 3792 836 1081 1019 100 21.9 
TCPP 18331 27054 64546 98080 1010000 64605 152691 303883 100 4.9 
Σ10m-PFRs 19911 34347 78837 134086 1099519 77909 178165 332419   
V6 1.3 11.8 16.6 50.8 756 23.5 96.8 232.0 100 0.5 
TDBPP <0.5 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5 n.d. n.d. 0 0.5 
iDPP 114 233.0 401 1053.0 1687 452 617 506 100 1.3 
RDP <1.8 <1.8 1.9 3.1 3.1 1.5 1.9 1.2 50 1.8 
TXP <1.1 6.6 26.5 73.6 537  84.0 162.0 100 1.1 
BDP <3.4 25.8 66.8 167.0 485 47.7 116.0 144.0 100 3.4 
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Table 8 Descriptive statistics of PFRs measured in the Norwegian house dust samples (N=10). Concentrations and mLOD in ng/g. 
PFRs - Norway 














TEHP 107 144 178 302 618 206 240 161 90 9.5 
TnPP <26.7 <26.7 <26.7 <26.7 <26.7 <26.7 <26.7 <26.7 0 26.7 
TnBP 229 281 485 649 3123 512 713 859 100 3.2 
EHDPHP 37.1 108 195 818 4011 285 743 1229 100 2.3 
TCEP 56.7 81 120 370 498 158 210 162 100 44.1 
TBOEP 1343 2912 18364 30999 48006 10232 19145 17269 100 53.3 
TPHP 202 240 830 1273 2922 656 931 826 100 2.7 
TMPP 110 131 194 321 3176 252 503 943 100 5.4 
TDCIPP 81 159 344 554 2306 319 511 654 100 21.9 
TCPP 997 1323 1959 5431 33891 2800 5832 10122 100 4.9 
Σ10m-PFRs 3163 5379 22669 40717 98551 15420 28828 32230   
V6 1.2 2.2 4.1 5.3 8.8 3.5 4.1 2.4 80 0.5 
TDBPP <0.5 <0.5 <0.5 0.7 0.7 0.6 0.6 0.1 20 0.5 
iDPP 6.3 28.7 51.3 119 262 51.4 80.5 76.7 100 1.3 
RDP <1.8 <1.8 <1.8 <1.8 <1.8 <1.8 n.d. n.d. 0 1.8 
TXP 2.7 5.7 9.1 81.8 105.0 13.7 32.3 41.6 100 1.1 





Table 9 - Descriptive statistics of PFRs measured in the UK stores and offices (N=12). Concentrations and mLOD in ng/g. 















TEHP 97.7 389 529 1008 2259 548 743 640 75 9.5 
TnPP <26.7 <26.7 <26.7 <26.7 <26.7 <26.7 <26.7 <26.7 0 26.7 
TnBP 223 235 281 329 488 288 297 80.1 100 3.2 
EHDPHP 457 7374 19648 29767 127686 13554 26020 33613 100 2.3 
TCEP 237 456 897 2489 7185 1103 1895 2220 100 44.1 
TBOEP 3371 8531 32700 82439 1.8E+06 40294 305634 647120 100 53.3 
TPHP 1331 3581 5752 11251 38094 5885 8834 9917 100 2.7 
TMPP 118 439 850 1068 1163 638 758 359 100 5.4 
TDCIPP 195 877 1274 9827 12774 1790 3974 5243 100 21.9 
TCPP 5012 10174 25751 51148 155955 25867 44714 53044 100 4.9 
Σ10m-PFRs 11042 32068 87682 189341 2165604 89967 392883 752240   
V6 2.1 6.3 40.4 158 511 36.5 132 192 100 0.5 
TDBPP 2.6 2.6 3.0 15.1 15.1 4.9 6.9 7.1 100 0.5 
iDPP 644 1990 5898 7653 145455 5083 18018 42467 100 1.3 
RDP 2.0 2 6.1 53.5 53.5 8.7 20.5 28.6 100 1.8 
TXP 20.8 69.2 244 1406 5820 240 935 1733 100 1.1 




2.3.6 Correlation between FRs present in dust from different 
environments 
Spearman’s correlation revealed significant and positive correlations among low brominated 
PBDEs in all environments (Fig.2) in agreement with (Cequier et al., 2014) as they formulate 
a group of compounds with similar structural and physico-chemical characteristics and are 
present in the same commercial mixtures. In the occupational environment, where oligomeric 
PFRs were more abundant than PBDEs and EHFRs, iDPP, RDP and BDP were strongly 
correlated between each other, EHDPHP and TPHP (ρ>0.9; p<0.01) and TnBP, TCEP and 
TBOEP (0.6<ρ<0.8; p<0.01) also occurred together probably due to their application as 
plasticisers and FRs in similar consumer products and RDP being used as TCEP substitute 
due to its low release to the environment (van der Veen and de Boer, 2012a). Also, TPHP is 
present in the indoor environment either as an individual FR or as an impurity in the BDP and 
RDP technical mixtures (Mihajlović, 2015; UK Environment Agency, 2009c; van der Veen 
and de Boer, 2012a). In the UK house environment, V6 was highly correlated with TCEP 
(ρ>0.7; p<0.01) probably due to TCEP impurity in V6 formulation, while no significant 
correlation was achieved for Norway, where TCEP use has significantly decreased since 
2003 (van der Veen and de Boer, 2012a). In UK houses, oligomeric PFRs including RDP and 
BDP, were strongly correlated with each other (ρ>0.9; p<0.01), while only BDP was 
correlated with BDE-209 (ρ>0.79; p<0.01), although they are both proposed as Deca-BDE 
alternatives in electronics (Ballesteros-Gómez et al., 2014). In Norwegian houses, TXP was 
moderately to highly correlated with Tetra-BDEs, Hepta-BDEs, and BDE-209 (0.6>ρ>0.7; 
p<0.01), with anti-DP and TCEP (ρ>0.7; p<0.01) and with TDCIPP (ρ>0.7; p<0.05). Αlpha- 
and β-TBECH isomers were highly correlated with each other and BDE-28 (ρ>0.9; p<0.01) 
in all environments and with BEH-TEBP in the occupational environment (ρ>0.7; p<0.01) 
may be caused by the banned Tri-BDE formulations and parallel Firemaster 550® or Great 
Lakes DP-45™ and Firemaster® BZ-54 applications in electronic products.  
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2.3.7 Human exposure assessment 
Different scenarios of human exposure via dust ingestion have been estimated for oligomeric 
PFRs in the present study (Table-1, Tables SI-15, SI-16, and SI-17). All the exposure 
scenario equations and parameters used for adults and toddlers daily estimated intake to FRs 
were based on Eq.1 (USEPA, 1997) and table 10 (Brandsma et al., 2013). In our study, both 
average (20 mg/24 h for adult and 50 mg/24 h for toddler) and high (50 mg/24 h for adult and 
200 mg/24 h toddler) dust intake situations were calculated. The exposure of home-based 
adults and toddlers were assessed with 24 h exposure duration. Intakes for adult workers in 
offices and stores were estimated with 8 and 24h exposure duration, given the assumption of 
a work day split as 16h at home and 8h at work environment. Body weight of 70 kg and 12.3 
kg were used for adults and toddlers, respectively. To the best of our knowledge, this is the 
first study providing multi-scenario exposure assessment for this wide variety of FRs based 
on the same samples from two different countries. However, we recognise that the small 
number and representativeness of samples analysed in the present study represents a major 
uncertainty in these intake calculations. 





𝐶𝑜𝑛𝑐𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑥 𝐷𝑢𝑠𝑡 𝑖𝑛𝑔𝑒𝑠𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒 𝑥 𝐸𝑥𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑢𝑟𝑒 𝑑𝑢𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛
𝐵𝑜𝑑𝑦 𝑤𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡
 





In all scenarios (Tables SI-15, SI-16, and SI-17), much higher intakes from dust ingestion 
have been calculated for m-PFRs than for PBDEs, EHFRs and o-PFRs. Toddlers were found 
to have much higher estimated exposure to all FR than adults, due to higher dust ingestion 
rates (average exposure scenario 20 and 50 mg per 24 h, for adults and toddlers, respectively; 
high exposure scenario, 50 and 200 mg per 24 h for adults and toddlers, respectively) and 
lower body weight (12.3 kg for toddlers and 70 kg for adults). Close-to-floor activity and 
more frequent hand-mouth-contact are rationales behind using higher dust ingestion rates for 
toddlers. In the worst case scenario, estimated exposure of British toddlers from dust 
 Dust ingestion rate (g/day) 
Body Weight 
(kg) 
 Average High  
Adults 0.02 0.05 70 
Toddlers 0.05 0.2 12.3 
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ingestion were 890, 17,900, and 650 ng kg bw-1 day-1 for ΣPBDEs, Σm-PFRs and ΣEHFRs, 
respectively; while the estimated exposures for Norwegian toddlers were equal to 60, 1,600, 
and 40 ng kg bw-1 day-1 for ΣPBDEs, Σm-PFRs and ΣEHFRs, respectively. Contrary to the 
exposure of Norwegian toddlers, the estimated exposure of BDE209 for British toddlers in 
the worst case scenario was equal to 820 ng kg bw-1 day-1, about 12% of the daily reference 
dose (RfD) (7,000 ng kg bw-1 day-1) (Table SI-17). Based on our assessment, Norwegian stay-
home adults and toddlers, have one order of magnitude lower exposure of ΣPBDEs and Σm-
PFRs from average dust ingestion (50 mg) than British adults and toddlers. For TBOEP 
exposure with average dust intake rate, Norwegian stay-home adults (median 5.3 ng kg bw-1 
day-1) and toddlers (median 75 ng kg bw-1 day-1) were two-fold higher compared to British 
counter parts (2.3 and 33 ng kg bw-1 day-1 respectively). However, Norwegian adults and 
toddlers were found to have lower exposure for other m-PFRs and o-PFRs, such as TPHP and 
BDP, set below the proposed RfD values (Table SI-16&17). (Ali et al., 2013) reported 
slightly higher exposure to ΣPBDEs for both adult and toddler via house dust ingestion in 
Kuwait compared to Norway, but lower than our British non-workers. For Σm-PFRs and 
ΣEHFRs, the calculated intake for adults and toddlers from Kuwait and Pakistan were lower 
compared to our study for Norwegians and British non-workers. In another study from 
Norway, slightly higher median exposure of ΣPBDEs (female 0.4 ng kg bw-1 day-1, children 1 
ng kg bw-1 day-1) and Σm-PFRs (female 16 ng kg bw-1 day-1, children 133 ng kg bw-1 day-1) 
were reported compared to our assessment for Norwegians (Cequier et al., 2014), but lower 
than our British stay-home adult. With 24h of exposure (8h at work and 16h at home) (50 mg 
day-1 dust intake rate), the estimated exposures of British workers for ΣPBDEs, Σm-PFRs and 
ΣEHFRs were higher than Norwegian non-workers (Table SI-15&16). Estimated exposure 
for British workers to ΣEHFRs was two-fold higher (median 0.79 ng kg bw-1 day-1) than 
British stay-home adults (median 0.36 ng kg bw-1 day-1), unlike ΣPBDEs and Σm-PFRs 
exposures in these population groups. In the worst case scenario with high dust intake rate 
(200 mg day-1), the estimated exposure for British workers to Σm-PFRs (1,040 ng kg bw-1 
day-1) was comparable to British stay-home adults (785 ng kg bw-1 day-1), while nearly 15-
fold higher than Norwegians stay-home adults (70 ng kg bw-1 day-1).
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Table 11 - The estimated daily human intake (median and maximum) to selected PFRs in different scenario (ng kg bw-1 day-1).   
Human exposure assessment for selected PFRs (ng kg bw-1 day-1) 
 Compound 
Stay-home toddler  (t=24h) Stay-home adult (t=24h) 
Adult workers (t=8h work 
+16h home) 
UK houses Norway houses UK houses Norway houses UK Offices and Stores 




intake 50 mg/d) 
V6 0.067 3.073 0.016 0.036 0.005 0.216 0.001 0.003 0.007 0.193 
TDBPP 0.002 0.002 0.002 0.003 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 0.001 
iDPP 1.63 6.858 0.209 1.065 0.115 0.482 0.015 0.075 0.638 14.174 
RDP 0.008 0.013 0.007 0.007 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.006 
TXP 0.108 2.183 0.037 0.427 0.008 0.153 0.003 0.03 0.028 0.657 





V6 0.27 12.293 0.066 0.143 0.012 0.54 0.003 0.006 0.018 0.482 
TDBPP 0.008 0.008 0.01 0.011 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 0.001 <0.001 0.004 
iDPP 6.52 27.431 0.834 4.26 0.286 1.205 0.037 0.187 1.595 35.435 
RDP 0.031 0.05 0.029 0.029 0.001 0.002 0.001 0.001 0.002 0.014 
TXP 0.431 8.732 0.148 1.707 0.019 0.384 0.007 0.075 0.071 1.641 
BDP 1.086 7.886 0.576 11.333 0.048 0.346 0.025 0.498 0.147 1.643 
* Normal scenario was considered for dust intake of 20 mg and 50 mg per 24 h, for adults and toddlers, respectively; while for high exposure scenario, 50 mg and 200 mg per 
24 h, respectively, dust exposures were considered for stay-home adults and toddlers. Daily exposure for working adults in UK stores and offices has been estimated as well 
using the same parameters (median, maximum, ingestion rate), but for 24h exposure duration (8h work + 16h at home). Body weights, 70 kg for adults and 12.3 kg for toddlers, 
were applied for the estimation 
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Given the small sample size in our study from UK stores and offices, we present here FR 
estimated intakes for the two dust sample groups combined as a general exposure scenario for 
British workers with 8h and 24h (8h at work and 16h at home) exposure duration (SI Table 
15). A more elaborate view on estimated intakes for all FRs for individual offices and stores 
is available in SI. Briefly, in average and high dust intake rate scenarios, exposure for 
ΣPBDEs, Σm-PFRs and ΣEHFRs between UK office employees (SI Table 18) and UK stores 
employees (SI Table 19) were found to be within a comparable range. In the worst case 
scenario, estimated intakes for British-based toys store workers were 14-fold higher for 
TBOEP than EHDPHP, reaching 434 and 30 ng kg bw-1 day-1, respectively. The second 
highest estimated intake for TBOEP was found for workers in a British-based store selling 
office supplies, electronics and furniture equal to 147 and 368 ng kg bw-1 day-1 in average and 
high dust intake rates, respectively. The two cases of store employees (in toys store and office 
supplies store) did not exceed the proposed RfD for TBOEP (1.5x104 ng kg bw-1 day-1) in 
both dust ingestion rate scenarios and 8h of exposure. Human exposure via dust ingestion has 
never been estimated for most o-PFRs, except BDP and RDP (Brandsma et al., 2013). 
Among all o-PFRs, in most scenarios, the highest intakes via dust ingestion were calculated 
for iDPP, followed by BDP or TXP (Table 1). Considering 8h of exposure during a workday, 
British employees were found to have higher estimated exposure of individual o-PFRs than 
British and Norwegian stay-home adults (24 h) (Table 1). The worst-case scenario for iDPP 
was estimated for employees in a British-based toy store, where the estimated exposure was 
335.4 ng kg bw-1 day-1, nearly three-fold higher than the average dust intake scenario, set 
considerably below the proposed LOAEL (Table 1). In the worst case scenario for toddlers, 
Norwegian toddlers may have an exposure of equal to 11.3 ng kg bw-1 day-1 for BDP, while 
British toddlers have TXP exposure equal to 8.7 ng kg bw-1 day-1. In contrast, for Dutch and 
Greek toddlers (worst case scenario), higher BDP exposures were reported equal to 1,100 ng 
kg bw-1 day-1 and 750 ng kg bw-1 day-1, respectively; while their RDP exposure were also 
thousand-fold higher than our assessment (Brandsma et al., 2013). Based on findings in this 
study, exposure to TDBPP does not seem to raise major toxicological concerns for humans, 
as TDBPP was rarely detected in our dust samples or other environmental samples (Lopez et 
al., 2011).  
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Table 12 - Daily exposure of FRs for adults (workers) in UK stores and offices (n=12) with average and high dust ingestion rate 
 
Adults ng/kg bw/day - 
Average ingestion rate -UK 
Workers t=8h at work 
Adults ng/kg bw/day - High 
ingestion rate - Workers 
t=8h at work - Worst case 
scenario 
Adults ng/kg bw/day - 
Average ingestion rate 
-UK Workers t=24h 
(8h work + 16h home) 
Adults ng/kg bw/day - 
High ingestion rate - 
Workers t=16h (8h work 
+16h home) - Worst case 
scenario 
 
 UK worker UK worker UK worker UK worker  
FR Median Maximum Median Maximum Median Maximum Median Maximum 
RfD (ng/kg 
bw day) 
BDE28 0.001 0.700 0.002 1.750 0.001 0.702 0.003 1.756  
BDE47 0.001 0.011 0.002 0.028 0.003 0.142 0.008 0.354 1 x102 
BDE66 0.000 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.002 0.002 0.005 0.006  
BDE85 0.000 0.001 0.001 0.002 0.001 0.025 0.002 0.062  
BDE100 0.000 0.003 0.001 0.007 0.001 0.054 0.002 0.136  
BDE153 0.000 0.003 0.001 0.007 0.002 0.088 0.005 0.220 2 x102 
BDE154 0.000 0.001 0.001 0.004 0.001 0.053 0.003 0.134  
BDE183 0.001 0.004 0.003 0.011 0.002 0.030 0.005 0.074  
Σ8PBDEs 0.005 0.724 0.012 1.810 0.014 1.097 0.034 2.742  
BDE209 0.443 1.036 1.108 2.589 1.082 10.674 2.704 26.685 7 x103 
Σ9PBDEs 0.452 2.484 1.131 6.209 1.109 12.867 2.772 32.168  
EH-TBB 0.002 0.014 0.004 0.034 0.003 0.020 0.007 0.049  
BTBPE 0.003 0.008 0.006 0.019 0.008 0.027 0.021 0.067  
BEH-
TEBP 
0.024 0.242 0.059 0.605 0.044 0.287 0.110 0.716  
syn-DP 0.001 0.118 0.004 0.295 0.002 0.124 0.006 0.310  
anti-DP 0.004 0.528 0.010 1.321 0.005 0.534 0.013 1.336  
αTBECH 0.000 0.400 0.001 1.000 0.001 0.401 0.003 1.003  
βTBECH 0.000 0.139 0.000 0.348 0.000 0.140 0.001 0.349  
DBDPE 0.513 2.284 1.283 5.709 0.721 9.754 1.802 24.385  
ΣEHFRs 0.547 3.732 1.368 9.330 0.785 11.286 1.962 28.215  
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TEHP 0.050 0.215 0.126 0.538 0.080 0.304 0.201 0.759  
TnBP 0.027 0.046 0.067 0.116 0.077 0.138 0.192 0.344 2.4 x104 
EHDPHP 1.871 12.161 4.678 30.401 2.324 13.908 5.809 34.769 6 x106** 
TCEP 0.085 0.684 0.214 1.711 0.252 1.878 0.629 4.694 2.2 x104 
TBOEP 3.114 173.333 7.786 433.333 4.651 184.523 11.629 461.307 1.5 x104 
TPHP 0.548 3.628 1.370 9.070 0.835 5.447 2.088 13.617 7 x104 
TMPP 0.081 0.111 0.202 0.277 0.137 0.311 0.342 0.778  
TDCPP 0.121 1.217 0.303 3.041 0.265 1.939 0.661 4.847 1.5 x104 
TCPP 2.452 14.853 6.131 37.132 14.747 207.234 36.867 518.085 8 x104 
Σ10PFRs 8.351 206.248 20.877 515.620 23.367 415.680 58.418 1039.200  
V6 0.004 0.049 0.010 0.122 0.007 0.193 0.018 0.482  
TDBPP 0.000 0.001 0.001 0.004 0.000 0.001 0.001 0.006  
iDPP 0.562 13.853 1.404 34.632 0.638 14.174 1.595 35.435 3 x107*** 
RDP 0.001 0.005 0.001 0.013 0.001 0.006 0.002 0.014  
TXP 0.023 0.554 0.058 1.386 0.028 0.657 0.071 1.641  
BDP 0.046 0.565 0.115 1.412 0.059 0.657 0.147 1.643  
*
taken from (Cequier et al., 2014), 
**




Table 13 – Daily exposure of FRs from dust for adults (non-workers) from UK and Norway houses with average and high dust ingestion rates  
 
Adults ng/kg bw/day - Average ingestion rate -  Non-workers 
t=24h 
Adults ng/kg bw/day - High ingestion rate -Non-
workers -  t=24h - Worst case scenario 
 
 UK houses Norwegian houses UK houses Norwegian houses  
FR Median Maximum Median Maximum Median Maximum Median Maximum 
RfD (ng/kg 
bw day) 
BDE28 0.001 0.003 0.001 0.001 0.002 0.008 0.002 0.004  
BDE47 0.003 0.196 0.001 0.027 0.009 0.489 0.002 0.068 1 x102 
BDE66 0.003 0.003 0.000 0.000 0.007 0.007 0.001 0.001  
BDE85 0.001 0.036 0.002 0.002 0.003 0.090 0.004 0.004  
BDE100 0.001 0.078 0.007 0.007 0.002 0.194 0.017 0.017  
BDE153 0.002 0.128 0.001 0.004 0.006 0.320 0.002 0.011 2 x102 
BDE154 0.001 0.078 0.001 0.003 0.003 0.195 0.004 0.007  
BDE183 0.002 0.038 0.001 0.037 0.004 0.095 0.003 0.093  
Σ8PBDEs 0.014 0.560 0.014 0.081 0.036 1.399 0.035 0.204  
BDE209 0.957 14.457 0.046 0.881 2.394 36.144 0.115 2.203 7 x103 
Σ9PBDEs 0.986 15.577 0.074 1.044 2.465 38.941 0.184 2.610  
EH-TBB 0.001 0.009 0.002 0.003 0.004 0.023 0.004 0.007  
BTBPE 0.008 0.029 0.085 0.085 0.021 0.071 0.214 0.214  
BEH-
TEBP 
0.030 0.067 0.008 0.122 0.076 0.167 0.019 0.304  
syn-DP 0.001 0.009 0.001 0.001 0.003 0.023 0.002 0.002  
anti-DP 0.002 0.009 0.001 0.001 0.005 0.023 0.002 0.004  
α-TBECH 0.000 0.002 0.000 0.001 0.001 0.004 0.001 0.002  
β-TBECH 0.000 0.001 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.002 0.000 0.001  
DBDPE 0.312 11.206 0.196 0.515 0.779 28.015 0.490 1.287  
ΣEHFRs 0.356 11.331 0.293 0.728 0.889 28.328 0.732 1.821  
TEHP 0.045 0.133 0.051 0.177 0.112 0.332 0.127 0.441  
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TnBP 0.075 0.137 0.139 0.892 0.187 0.342 0.346 2.231 2.4 x104 
EHDPHP 0.679 2.621 0.056 1.146 1.696 6.551 0.139 2.865 6 x106** 
TCEP 0.249 1.790 0.034 0.142 0.624 4.475 0.086 0.356 2.2 x104 
TBOEP 2.306 16.784 5.247 13.716 5.764 41.961 13.117 34.290 1.5 x104 
TPHP 0.431 2.728 0.237 0.835 1.078 6.821 0.593 2.087 7 x104 
TMPP 0.084 0.301 0.055 0.907 0.209 0.751 0.139 2.269  
TDCIPP 0.215 1.083 0.098 0.659 0.537 2.709 0.246 1.647 1.5 x104 
TCPP 18.442 288.571 0.560 9.683 46.104 721.429 1.399 24.208 8 x104 
Σ10PFRs 22.525 314.148 6.477 28.157 56.312 785.371 16.192 70.394  
V6 0.005 0.216 0.001 0.003 0.012 0.540 0.003 0.006  
TDBPP 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.001  
iDPP 0.115 0.482 0.015 0.075 0.286 1.205 0.037 0.187 3 x107*** 
RDP 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.002 0.001 0.001  
TXP 0.008 0.153 0.003 0.030 0.019 0.384 0.007 0.075  
BDP 0.019 0.139 0.010 0.199 0.048 0.346 0.025 0.498  
*taken from (Cequier et al., 2014), 
**
taken from (UK Environment Agency, 2009c),*** taken from (UK Environment Agency, 2009b) 
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Table 14 - Daily exposure of FRs from dust for toddlers from UK and Norway houses with average and high dust ingestion rate  
 Toddlers ng/kg bw/day - Average ingestion rate t=24h 
Toddlers ng/kg bw/day - High ingestion rate - 
t=24h -  Worst case scenario 
 
 UK houses Norwegian houses UK houses Norwegian houses  
FR Median Maximum Median Maximum Median Maximum Median Maximum 
RfD (ng/kg bw 
day)* 
BDE28 0.013 0.048 0.014 0.020 0.053 0.192 0.055 0.081  
BDE47 0.049 2.785 0.011 0.388 0.195 11.138 0.045 1.553 1 x102 
BDE66 0.039 0.039 0.005 0.005 0.156 0.156 0.021 0.021  
BDE85 0.015 0.512 0.024 0.024 0.060 2.049 0.094 0.094  
BDE100 0.013 1.106 0.095 0.095 0.052 4.423 0.379 0.379  
BDE153 0.033 1.821 0.012 0.060 0.133 7.285 0.049 0.239 2 x102 
BDE154 0.017 1.110 0.021 0.039 0.067 4.439 0.084 0.156  
BDE183 0.024 0.541 0.015 0.528 0.094 2.163 0.059 2.114  
Σ8PBDEs 0.203 7.961 0.196 1.159 0.811 31.844 0.785 4.637  
BDE209 13.622 205.695 0.654 12.537 54.488 822.780 2.618 50.146 7 x103 
Σ9PBDEs 14.027 221.617 1.047 14.855 56.109 886.468 4.189 59.421  
EH-TBB 0.020 0.130 0.022 0.037 0.081 0.520 0.088 0.150  
BTBPE 0.121 0.407 1.215 1.215 0.483 1.626 4.862 4.862  
BEH-TEBP 0.431 0.951 0.110 1.732 1.724 3.805 0.441 6.927  
syn-DP 0.018 0.128 0.011 0.014 0.073 0.512 0.042 0.055  
anti-DP 0.027 0.128 0.012 0.021 0.110 0.514 0.050 0.083  
α-TBECH 0.005 0.025 0.005 0.013 0.021 0.101 0.020 0.050  
β-TBECH 0.002 0.009 0.002 0.004 0.010 0.037 0.010 0.015  
DBDPE 4.435 159.435 2.789 7.325 17.740 637.740 11.154 29.301  
ΣEHFRs 5.060 161.214 4.166 10.361 20.241 644.855 16.666 41.442  
TEHP 0.638 1.890 0.724 2.512 2.553 7.561 2.894 10.049  
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TNBP 1.065 1.947 1.972 12.695 4.260 7.789 7.886 50.780 2.4 x104 
EHDPHP 9.654 37.285 0.793 16.305 38.618 149.138 3.171 65.220 6 x106** 
TCEP 3.549 25.467 0.488 2.024 14.195 101.870 1.951 8.098 2.2 x104 
TBOEP 32.805 238.801 74.650 195.146 131.220 955.203 298.602 780.585 1.5 x104 
TPHP 6.134 38.817 3.374 11.878 24.537 155.268 13.496 47.512 7 x104 
TMPP 1.191 4.276 0.789 12.911 4.764 17.106 3.154 51.642  
TDCIPP 3.057 15.415 1.398 9.374 12.228 61.659 5.593 37.496 1.5 x104 
TCPP 262.382 4105.691 7.963 137.768 1049.528 16422.764 31.854 551.073 8 x104 
Σ10m-PFRs 320.476 4469.589 92.150 400.614 1281.902 17878.358 368.602 1602.455  
V6 0.067 3.073 0.016 0.036 0.270 12.293 0.066 0.143  
TDBPP 0.002 0.002 0.002 0.003 0.008 0.008 0.010 0.011  
iDPP 1.630 6.858 0.209 1.065 6.520 27.431 0.834 4.260 3 x107*** 
RDP 0.008 0.013 0.007 0.007 0.031 0.050 0.029 0.029  
TXP 0.108 2.183 0.037 0.427 0.431 8.732 0.148 1.707  
BDP 0.272 1.972 0.144 2.833 1.086 7.886 0.576 11.333  
*taken from (Cequier et al., 2014), 
**





2.4 Conclusions  
Our study reports levels of legacy and alternative FRs in house dust samples from Norway 
and the UK, as well as from British stores and offices. The median levels of m-PFRs were 
found to be considerably higher in all environments compared to EHFRs, PBDEs and o-
PFRs. Due to higher FR concentrations in British house dust samples, the estimated human 
intakes for FRs for toddlers in Britain were found to be higher than toddlers in Norway. 
However, the small number and representativeness of samples analysed in the present study 
should be carefully considered as it represents a major uncertainty in these intake 
calculations. In the worst case scenario, BDE209 estimated intake for British toddlers did not 
exceed the proposed RfD, yet it was considerably higher than for Norwegian toddlers, thus 
setting British toddlers more prone to potentially adverse health effects related to BDE209 
exposure compared to Norwegian ones. This is the first study reporting human exposure via 
dust ingestion for most o-PFRs. Toddler estimated intakes for o-PFRs were found to be 
higher than stay-home adults in both countries. In the worst case scenario, iDPP estimated 
intake for employees in a British-based toy store was considerably higher than for other o-
PFRs, together with TDBPP and TXP. This is the first study reporting considerable 
concentrations of iDPP and TXP in the indoor environment of Norway and the UK. iDPP and 
TXP together with other halogen-free alternatives such as EHDPHP, are likely to be 
considered in the future as substances of high toxicological interest for two reasons: a) their 
potential for human exposure via dust ingestion is considerable and b) their toxicological 
potency to humans remains unresolved. TXP reproductive toxicity to humans has been 
reported (ECHA, 2013; Latendresse et al., 1994), while signs of teratogenic alterations have 
been observed when iDPP and EHDPHP were orally administered in rodents (Robinson et 
al., 1986) . Also, inhalation has been proposed as a significant route of exposure for several 
m-PFRs (Cequier et al., 2015; Schreder et al., 2016). Therefore, future research should be 
considered on the possible adverse health effects of o-PFRs in humans and potential 
alternative routes of exposure such as inhalation and dermal uptake, as well as measuring 








Chemicals and Reagents 
Standards of BDE 28, 47, 66, 85, 100, 153, 154, 183 and 209, EH-TBB, BTBPE, Dechlorane plus (syn- 
and anti-DP isomers), BEH-TEBP, TBECH (alpha and beta isomers) and labelled internal standards 
(IS) 13C-BDE 209 were purchased from Wellington Laboratories (Guelph, ON, Canada). BDE 77 and 
128 IS were obtained from AccuStandard Inc. (New Haven, CT, USA). Standards of tri-n-propyl 
phosphate (TnPP), tri-isobutyl phosphate (TiBP), tri-n-butyl phosphate (TnBP), triphenyl phosphate 
(TPHP), tris(2-chloroethyl) phosphate (TCEP) and tris(1,3-dichloropropyl) phosphate (TDCIPP, 
mixture of 2 isomers) were purchased from Chiron AS (Trondheim, Norway). Triamyl phosphate (TAP; 
IS) was purchased from TCI Europe (Zwijndrecht, Belgium). Labeled TPP-d15 IS and tris(2-
butoxyethyl) phosphate (TBOEP) were purchased from Sigma Aldrich. Tris(1-chloro-2-propyl) 
phosphate (TCPP, mixture of 3 isomers) was purchased from Pfaltz & Bauer (Waterbury, CT, USA). 
Purity of analytical standards was >98%, except for TBOEP (>94%). Resorcinol bis(diphenyl 
phosphate) (PBDPP or RDP) and  Bisphenol A bis(diphenyl phosphate) (BPA-BDPP or BDP) were 
purchased from TRC (Toronto, ON, Canada). The purities of the standards were 95.8% for RDP and 
98% for BDP, respectively. Standards of isodecyl diphenyl phosphate (iDPP) were purchased from 
Accustandard (New Haven, CT, USA) and purity was 45% (in a mix with 55% TPHP, marketed as 
“Santicizer 148”), while Trixylenyl phosphate (TXP) standard was purchased from Chemos 
(Regenstauf, Germany) and was of technical grade. Standard stock solutions were prepared in iso-
octane for PBDEs, EHFRs and m-PFRs, whereas standard stock solutions for o-PFRs were prepared in 
MeOH. 
Indoor dust reference material SRM 2585 was purchased from the US National Institute of Standards 
and Technology (NIST, Gaithersburg, MD, USA). Empty, pre-fritted polypropylene filtration tubes (6 
mL) for silica SPE cartridge preparation and Amino Propyl (NH2)/silica-based cartridges (500 mg, 3 
mL) were purchased from Agilent. For 5% acidified silica gel preparation, concentrated sulphuric acid 
(H2SO4, >96%) was used and was purchased from Merck. Briefly, 1.9 mL of pure sulphuric acid was 
added drop-wise to 50 g of hexane-washed, oven-dried silica gel under continuous and vigorous stirring. 
Glass test tubes were cleaned by soaking for at least 12 h in an alkali solution. After washing, the tubes 





Target analytes and analytical characteristics 
Table SI-1 – Nomenclature and analytical characteristics of the internal standards 




(m/z) Category Instrumental analysis 
BDE 77 3,3 ,4,4 -Tetrabromodiphenyl ether IS 79 81 PBDE GC-ECNI-MS 
BDE 128 2,2 ,3,3 ,4,4 -Hexabromodiphenyl ether IS 79 81 PBDE GC-ECNI-MS 
13C-BDE 209 13C-labeled decabromodiphenyl ether IS 495 497 PBDE GC-ECNI-MS 
13C-anti-DP 13C-syn-dechlorane plus IS 664 662 EHFR GC-ECNI-MS 












IS 257 259 EHFR GC-ECNI-MS 
TAP Triamyl phosphate IS 239 169 m-PFR1 GC-EI-MS 




IS 394 396 m-PFR GC-EI-MS/LC-MS-MS 
TBOEP-d6 tris-(butoxyethyl)-phosphate-D6 IS 303 202 m-PFR GC-EI-MS 
TCEP-d12 Tris(2-chloroethyl) phosphate-D12 IS 341 339 -m-PFR GC-EI-MS 




Table SI-2 – Nomenclature and analytical characteristics of PBDEs and EHFRs 





Quantify against IS Category 
Instrumental 
analysis 
BDE28 2,4,4'-Tribromodiphenyl ether Target 79 81 BDE 77 PBDE GC-ECNI-MS 
BDE47 2,2',4,4'-Tetrabromodiphenyl ether Target 79 81 BDE 77 PBDE GC-ECNI-MS 




Target 79 81 BDE 77 PBDE GC-ECNI-MS 












Target 79 81 BDE 128 PBDE GC-ECNI-MS 












Target 464 384 13C- BEH-TEBP EHFR GC-ECNI-MS 
syn-DP syn-dechlorane plus isomer Target 654 652 13C-syn-DP EHFR GC-ECNI-MS 








Target 79 81 BDE 77 EHFR GC-ECNI-MS 





Table SI-3 – Nomenclature and analytical characteristics of monomeric PFRs  










TEHP Tris(2-ethylhexyl)phosphate Target 211 99 TAP m-PFR GC-EI-MS 
TnPP  Tri-n-propyl phosphate Target 99 183 TAP m-PFR GC-EI-MS 
TnBP tri(n-butyl)phosphate Target 211 155 TAP m-PFR GC-EI-MS 
EHDPHP  2-ethylhexyl-di-phenylphosphate Target 251 250 TAP m-PFR GC-EI-MS 
TCEP Tris(2-chloroethyl)phosphate Target 249 251 TCEP-d12 m-PFR GC-EI-MS 
TBOEP tris-(butoxyethyl)-phosphate Target 299 199 TBOEP-d6 m-PFR GC-EI-MS 
TPHP triphenyl phosphate Target 326 325 TPHP-d15 m-PFR GC-EI-MS 




Target 381 379 TDCPP-d15 m-PFR GC-EI-MS 
TCPP** tris(chloropropyl)phosphate Target 277 279 TDCPP-d15 m-PFR GC-EI-MS 
*in four isomers, ** in two isomers;  
Table SI-4 - Nomenclature and analytical characteristics of monomeric PFRs and oligomeric PFRs 
Abbreviation Full name Used as 
Quantifier ion 
(m/z) 
Qualifier ion 1 
(m/z) 















Target 698.6->99 696.6 -> 99.0 700.6 -> 99.0 TDCPP-d15 m-PFR LC-MS-MS 




Target 575.1->77 575.1 -> 152.0 575.1 -> 419.1 TPHP-d15 o-PFR LC-MS-MS 
TXP trixylenyl phosphate Target 411.1 -> 105.0 411.1 -> 77.1 411.1 -> 179.0 TPHP-d15 m-PFR LC-MS-MS 
BDP 
bisphenol A bis(diphenyl 
phosphate) 
Target 693.2->367.1 694.1 -> 367.1 694.1 -> 368.1 TPHP-d15 o-PFR LC-MS-MS 






IS 342.2->82.1 342.2->223.0 342.2->159.5   LC-MS-MS 




GC/ECNI-MS: Two µL of cleaned extract were injected on a DB-5 column (15 m×0.25 mm×0.10 µm) 
using solvent vent injection. The injection temperature was set at 92 °C, hold 0.04 min, ramp 700 
°C/min to 295 °C. Injection was performed under a pressure of 0.19 bar until 1.25 min and purge flow 
to split vent of 50 mL/min after 1.25 min. The GC temperature program was 90 °C, hold 1.50 min, ramp 
10 °C/min to 300 °C, hold 3 min, ramp 40 °C/min to 310 °C, hold 5 min. Helium was used as a carrier 
gas with a flow rate of 1.0 mL/min. The mass spectrometer was employed in selected ion monitoring 
(SIM) mode. Dwell times were set on 35 ms. The ion source, quadrupole and interface temperatures 
were set at 250, 150 and 300 °C, respectively and the electron multiplier voltage was at 2200 V. Methane 
was used as moderating gas.  
GC/EI-MS: One µL of purified extract was injected on a HT-8 column (25 m×0.22 mm×0.25 µm) using 
cold splitless injection. The injection temperature was set at 90 °C, hold 0.03 min, ramp 700 °C/min to 
290 °C. Injection was performed using a pressure of 1 bar until 1.25 min and purge flow to split vent of 
50 mL/min after 1.25 min. The GC temperature program was 90 °C, hold 1.25 min, ramp 10 °C/min to 
240 °C, ramp 20 °C/min to 310 °C, hold 16 min. Helium was used as a carrier gas with a flow rate of 
1.0 mL/min. The mass spectrometer was run in selected ion monitoring (SIM) mode. Dwell times 
ranged between 20 and 30 ms in different acquisition windows. The ion source, quadrupole and 
interface temperatures were set at 230, 150 and 300 °C, respectively and the electron multiplier voltage 
was at 2200 V. 
LC-MS/MS: For the instrumental analysis, an Agilent 1290 Infinity liquid chromatography (LC) system 
(Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, USA) coupled to an Agilent 6460 Triple Quadrupole mass 
spectrometer (MS) was employed, equipped with a Jetstream® electrospray ionization (ESI) ion source. 
The LC parameters were optimised to provide both good chromatographic separation and minimal run 
tine, in order to maximise sample throughput. A volume of 3 μL of extract was injected on a 
Phenomenex (Torrance, CA, USA) Kinetex Biphenyl reversed phase column (2.1 x 50 mm, 1.7 μm), at 
a column oven temperature of 55 °C. The mobile phases were A: ultrapure H2O and B: MeOH, both 
containing 5 mM ammonium formate. Separation was achieved using a flow rate of 0.5 mL/min and a 
gradient from 55 B to 94% B in 3.4 min, followed by 1 min hold before returning to the initial 
conditions, making the total run time of 4.5 minutes. The column is re-equilibrated for the next run 
during a 2.5 min post time. The source parameters were initially optimised for all main analytes 
individually and subsequently a set of values for these parameters were selected to provide the best 
response for all considered analytes. As such, the drying gas temperature was set at 350 °C, the gas 
flow at 3 L/min, the nebulizer at 25 psi, sheath gas temperature 400 °C, sheath gas flow 12 L/min, 
capillary voltage 2700 V and nozzle voltage 0 V. The MS was operated in dynamic multiple-reaction 
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monitoring (dMRM) mode, with 2-10 ion transitions for each analyte in their specific retention time 
(RT) window (RT ± 0.5 min). The Agilent MassHunter Workstation Software version B.06.00 was used 
for all aspects of data analysis. 
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Table SI 5 – Daily exposure of FRs (ng/kg bw/day) for adult workers (t=8h) in UK offices (n=6) with average and high dust ingestion rate  
 S1 S2 S6 S7 S9 S10  





BDE28 0.000 0.001 0.000 0.000 0.003 0.008 0.001 0.002 0.700 1.750 0.000 0.000  
BDE47 0.002 0.004 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.002 0.001 0.002 0.001 0.002 0.000 0.000 1 x102 
BDE66 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000  
BDE85 0.000 0.001 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000  
BDE100 0.000 0.001 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000  
BDE153 0.001 0.002 0.000 0.001 0.001 0.003 0.000 0.001 0.001 0.002 0.000 0.000 2 x102 
BDE154 0.000 0.001 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.000 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.000 0.000  
BDE183 0.000 0.001 0.001 0.002 0.004 0.011 0.001 0.003 0.003 0.007 0.000 0.001  
Σ8PBDEs 0.004 0.010 0.001 0.003 0.010 0.025 0.004 0.010 0.705 1.763 0.000 0.001  
BDE209 0.482 1.206 0.076 0.190 0.186 0.465 0.608 1.519 0.545 1.363 0.009 0.022 7 x103 
Σ9PBDEs 0.487 1.217 0.077 0.193 0.196 0.490 0.612 1.529 1.250 3.125 0.009 0.023  
EH-TBB 0.002 0.004 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.002 0.004 0.004 0.011 0.000 0.000  
BTBPE 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.003 0.003 0.008 0.004 0.010 0.000 0.000  
BEH-
TEBP 
0.059 0.147 0.002 0.006 0.008 0.020 0.083 0.208 0.242 0.605 0.005 0.012  
syn-DP 0.000 0.001 0.000 0.000 0.118 0.295 0.006 0.015 0.013 0.031 0.000 0.000  
anti-DP 0.001 0.003 0.000 0.000 0.528 1.321 0.042 0.105 0.037 0.093 0.000 0.000  
aTBECH 0.000 0.001 0.000 0.000 0.002 0.005 0.000 0.001 0.400 1.000 0.000 0.000  
bTBECH 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.001 0.000 0.000 0.139 0.348 0.000 0.000  
DBDPE 0.297 0.741 0.700 1.749 0.439 1.098 0.587 1.467 1.922 4.805 0.010 0.026  
ΣEHFRs 0.359 0.898 0.703 1.756 1.098 2.744 0.724 1.809 2.762 6.904 0.016 0.040  
TEHP 0.043 0.107 0.009 0.023 0.000 0.001 0.050 0.126 0.051 0.128 0.000 0.001  
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TnBP 0.039 0.097 0.033 0.081 0.021 0.053 0.027 0.067 0.027 0.067 0.028 0.069 2.4 x104 
EHDPHP 3.023 7.557 0.580 1.449 0.306 0.766 2.272 5.680 1.070 2.676 0.043 0.109 
6 
x106** 
TCEP 0.040 0.101 0.023 0.056 0.039 0.097 0.052 0.131 0.199 0.497 0.521 1.304 2.2 x104 
TBOEP 3.312 8.279 0.468 1.171 0.321 0.803 3.421 8.552 2.078 5.194 0.537 1.341 1.5 x104 
TPHP 0.857 2.143 0.127 0.317 0.145 0.364 1.143 2.858 0.310 0.775 0.444 1.109 7 x104 
TMPP 0.042 0.104 0.011 0.028 0.024 0.059 0.086 0.216 0.076 0.190 0.042 0.106  
TDCPP 0.099 0.246 0.019 0.046 0.066 0.166 0.115 0.287 1.214 3.034 0.204 0.511 1.5 x104 
TCPP 14.853 37.132 0.958 2.396 14.511 36.278 5.343 13.357 2.830 7.076 0.477 1.193 8 x104 
Σ10PFRs 22.307 55.769 2.228 5.571 15.436 38.589 12.510 31.275 7.856 19.641 2.299 5.747  
V6 0.003 0.009 0.000 0.001 0.001 0.002 0.004 0.010 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.001  
TDBPP 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.000 0.001 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000  
iDPP 0.729 1.822 0.190 0.474 0.086 0.214 0.681 1.703 0.000 0.000 0.061 0.153 
3 
x107*** 
RDP 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000  
TXP 0.007 0.016 0.002 0.005 0.004 0.009 0.035 0.087 0.000 0.000 0.007 0.018  
BDP 0.002 0.004 0.000 0.000 0.003 0.008 0.087 0.218 0.000 0.000 0.068 0.169  
*taken from (Cequier et al., 2014), 
**




Table SI 6- Daily exposure of FRs (ng/kg bw/day) for adult workers (t=8h) in UK stores (n=6) with average and high dust ingestion rate  
 S3 S4 S5 S8 S11 S12  




BDE28 0.000 0.001 0.001 0.002 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.002 0.001 0.002 0.001 0.004  
BDE47 0.001 0.003 0.011 0.028 0.002 0.004 0.001 0.002 0.001 0.002 0.002 0.005 1 x102 
BDE66 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.001 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000  
BDE85 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.002 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000  
BDE100 0.000 0.001 0.003 0.007 0.001 0.001 0.000 0.001 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.001  
BDE153 0.000 0.001 0.003 0.007 0.001 0.002 0.000 0.001 0.000 0.001 0.000 0.001 2 x102 
BDE154 0.000 0.001 0.001 0.004 0.000 0.001 0.000 0.001 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.001  
BDE183 0.001 0.002 0.002 0.004 0.002 0.005 0.003 0.007 0.001 0.002 0.001 0.002  
Σ8PBDEs 0.003 0.008 0.022 0.055 0.006 0.014 0.006 0.014 0.003 0.007 0.006 0.014  
BDE209 0.404 1.010 0.230 0.574 0.739 1.848 1.036 2.589 0.281 0.702 0.580 1.450 7 x103 
Σ9PBDEs 0.407 1.018 0.252 0.629 0.745 1.862 1.041 2.603 0.284 0.710 0.586 1.464  
EH-TBB 0.001 0.001 0.005 0.012 0.014 0.034 0.001 0.002 0.001 0.001 0.003 0.006  
BTBPE 0.002 0.005 0.008 0.019 0.002 0.005 0.002 0.004 0.000 0.000 0.003 0.008  
BEH-
TEBP 
0.018 0.046 0.146 0.364 0.147 0.366 0.018 0.044 0.021 0.053 0.026 0.065  
syn-DP 0.001 0.002 0.001 0.003 0.002 0.005 0.001 0.004 0.001 0.004 0.001 0.003  
anti-DP 0.003 0.007 0.004 0.011 0.006 0.016 0.004 0.010 0.004 0.011 0.003 0.009  
aTBECH 0.000 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.000 0.001 0.000 0.001 0.000 0.001 0.001 0.002  
bTBECH 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.001  
DBDPE 0.288 0.721 0.893 2.232 2.284 5.709 0.217 0.543 1.513 3.783 0.362 0.904  
ΣEHFRs 0.313 0.783 1.057 2.642 2.455 6.136 0.243 0.608 1.541 3.853 0.399 0.998  
TEHP 0.100 0.250 0.032 0.079 0.215 0.538 0.045 0.113 0.000 0.001 0.092 0.230  
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TnBP 0.021 0.053 0.025 0.061 0.023 0.058 0.022 0.055 0.028 0.070 0.046 0.116 2.4 x104 
EHDPHP 1.380 3.451 1.751 4.377 2.123 5.309 3.036 7.589 1.992 4.979 12.161 30.401 6 x106** 
TCEP 0.099 0.249 0.250 0.624 0.124 0.310 0.071 0.178 0.063 0.157 0.684 1.711 2.2 x104 
TBOEP 147.190 367.976 1.640 4.101 2.917 7.292 8.804 22.011 4.993 12.482 173.616 434.040 1.5 x104 
TPHP 0.446 1.115 0.650 1.624 0.435 1.087 1.215 3.038 0.697 1.743 3.628 9.070 7 x104 
TMPP 0.086 0.214 0.109 0.273 0.102 0.254 0.075 0.188 0.102 0.254 0.111 0.277  
TDCPP 1.180 2.949 0.132 0.329 0.088 0.220 0.128 0.319 0.082 0.205 1.217 3.041 1.5 x104 
TCPP 2.277 5.694 2.627 6.569 1.001 2.502 1.926 4.814 0.841 2.102 3.457 8.642 8 x104 
Σ10PFRs 152.781 381.953 7.216 18.041 7.029 17.573 15.324 38.311 8.798 21.994 195.013 487.532  
V6 0.006 0.016 0.049 0.122 0.048 0.120 0.015 0.038 0.001 0.003 0.011 0.027  
TDBPP 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.004 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000  
iDPP 0.650 1.625 0.279 0.698 0.562 1.404 1.448 3.620 0.338 0.845 13.853 34.632 3 x107*** 
RDP 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.001 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.005 0.013  
TXP 0.023 0.058 0.554 1.386 0.026 0.064 0.009 0.023 0.179 0.447 0.134 0.335  
BDP 0.150 0.376 0.107 0.268 0.019 0.047 0.024 0.061 0.006 0.015 0.565 1.412  
*taken from (Cequier et al., 2014), 
**
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Human uptake of flame retardants (FRs) such as polybrominated diphenyl ethers (PBDEs) 
via indoor dust ingestion is commonly considered as 100% bioaccessible, leading to potential 
risk overestimation. Here, we present a novel in vitro colon-extended physiologically-based 
extraction test (CE-PBET) with Tenax TA® as an absorptive “sink” capable to enhance 
PBDE gut bioaccessibility. A cellulose-based dialysis membrane (MW cut-off 3.5kDa) with 
high pH and temperature tolerance was used to encapsulate Tenax TA®, facilitating efficient 
physical separation between the absorbent and the dust, while minimizing re-absorption of 
the ingested PBDEs to the dust particles. As a proof of concept, PBDE-spiked indoor dust 
samples (n=3) were tested under four different conditions; without any Tenax TA® addition 
(control) and with three different Tenax TA® loadings (i.e. 0.25, 0.5 or 0.75 g). Our results 
show that in order to maintain a constant sorptive gradient for the low MW PBDEs, a larger 
mass of Tenax TA® is required, hence 0.5 g of Tenax TA® were used below. Tenax TA® 
inclusion favoured gut bioaccessibility reaching 40% for BDE153 and BDE183, with greater 
increases seen for less hydrophobic PBDEs such as BDE28 and BDE47 (̴ 60%). When tested 
against SRM 2585 (n=3), our new Tenax TA® method did not present any statistically 
significant spiking effect (p>0.05) between treatments. Our study describes an efficient 
method where due to the sophisticated design, the sorption capacity of Tenax TA® is 
predominantly used for PBDEs rather than media components, thus leading to simplified 











 First method employing dialysis membrane for physical separation between Tenax 
TA® and dust 
 Tenax TA® used as an absorption sink trapped in dialysis membrane mimics the 
situation in vivo 
 CE-PBET performance was tested under different Tenax TA® loadings (0.25, 0.5 & 
0.75 g) 






Due to the non-polar and hydrophobic nature of hydrophobic organic compounds (HOCs) 
such as PBDEs, sorption to indoor dust is likely to occur via volatilisation (García-Alcega et 
al., 2016), marking dust ingestion as a potential major route of exposure to FRs for humans 
(Alves et al., 2014; Jones-Otazo et al., 2005). Hence, in vitro bioaccessibility studies have 
been deployed, assessing human exposure to contaminated indoor dust on a wide spectrum of 
HOCs including brominated flame retardants (BFRs) (Abdallah et al., 2012), organophosphate 
FR (OPFRs) (He et al., 2016a; Quintana et al., 2017), pesticides and polychlorinated biphenyls 
(PCBs) (Ertl and Butte, 2012) and polybrominated diphenyl ethers (PBDEs) (Yu et al., 2012). 
However, the lack of an adsorption sink in the various test formats may lead to risk 
underestimation due to the absence of constant concentration gradient (Collins et al., 2015).  
To separate aqueous and solid matrices, a regenerated cellulose (RC) dialysis tubing method 
was employed, studying the sorption and dissolution of perchloroethane and PAHs from clay-
rich materials and sewage sludges, respectively (Allen-King et al., 1995; Woolgar and Jones, 
1999). RC membranes present high pH and temperature tolerances, carry no fixed charge and 
are highly resistant to halogenated hydrocarbons, such as PBDEs (Pollard, 1987). Tubing 
characteristics including length, width, membrane sealing method and molecular weight cut 
off (MWCO) have been evaluated.  For example, 2.5 g of contaminated sewage sludge were 
introduced into 10 cm of dialysis tubing with a 3.5 kDa MWCO (Woolgar and Jones, 1999). 
Alternatively, 20 cm of dialysis tubing (29 mm width; 12-14 kDa MWCO) was used to 
ensure that at least 30% of the analyte mass would remain in the solid phase after 
equilibration (Allen-King et al., 1995). The solid material in the tubing was then introduced 
inside glass bottles with synthetic groundwater spiked with the HOCs of interest. During 
equilibration, all non-settling particles were retained inside the dialysis membrane, while 
dissolved organic pollutants could permeate through the membrane and equilibrate across the 
dialysis tubing by passive diffusion (Allen-King et al., 1995).  
In the work presented here, we describe a novel in vitro method capable to overcome the 
aforementioned challenges concerning physical separation and recovery of Tenax TA® from 
the matrix, while facilitating its successful inclusion and performance as an adsorption sink in 
a previously established bioaccessibility test, namely CE-PBET, for the assessment of oral 
bioaccessibility of PBDEs from indoor dust. Our study aims are to systematically (a) develop 
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an efficient method to separate Tenax TA® and indoor dust as a matrix whilst enabling 
desorption of PBDEs to the Tenax TA® and (b) optimise Tenax TA® as an absorption sink for 
PBDEs in a colon-extended gastro-intestinal bioaccessibility in vitro system (CE-PBET). 
3.2 Materials and methods 
3.2.1 Target analytes and indoor dust  
An indoor dust sample was collected in 2013 from a pre-existing vacuum cleaner bag in an 
office at Reading (UK) and was used during method development tests. The dust sample was 
sieved to <250μm, a particle cut off likely to be ingested by humans (Yu et al., 2012), using a 
hexane-washed, metallic sieve and stored in hexane-washed, amber glass bottles at +4oC. 
Concentrations of all target analytes in all dust samples were determined using methods 
described elsewhere (Kademoglou et al., 2017). Briefly, 30 mg of dust was extracted with 2.5 
mL hexane:acetone (3:1) using ultra-sonication extraction for 10 min and vortexing for 1 min 
three times. The combined extract was concentrated to 1 mL and loaded on aminopropyl 
(NH2) silica cartridges (500 mg, 3 mL, Agilent, USA) and further fractionated with 10 mL 
hexane. The eluate was then further concentrated, following a clean-up on an acidified silica 
cartridge (5%, 1 g, 6 mL) and elution with 12 mL dichloromethane. The dust extracts were 
then evaporated, reconstituted with 100 μL of iso-octane and filtered (0.45 μm). Finally, the 
extracts were transferred to injection vials and analyzed on GC-ECNI-MS. Standard 
reference material for indoor dust SRM 2585 (organic contaminants in house dust), 
purchased from the US National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST, USA), was 
used for method validation. Both SRM 2585 (used for method validation) and dust samples 
(0.5g) (used for method development) were spiked at environmentally relevant 
concentrations (200 ng; 200 L of PBDEs native standard mix 1 ng/L prepared in iso-
octane and 100 L nBFRs native standard mix 2 ng/L prepared in toluene) and the validity 
of the spiking was confirmed analytically for both the SRM 2585 and the dust. After spiking, 
samples were shaken for 2h on an orbital shaker and allowed to stand inside a fumehood for 
6h before the gastro-intestinal extraction for the solvent to evaporate, thus facilitating 




3.2.2 Dialysis membrane  
Approximately 16 cm of standard grade, flexible and transparent regenerated cellulose (RC) 
dialysis membrane with 3.5 kDa MWCO and 18 mm flat width (1.1mL/cm) (Spectra/Por™ 3, 
SpectrumLabs Inc., USA) was used to encapsulate the Tenax TA® beads. The membrane 
length and flat width were selected for the sample volume to be added in the membrane using 
an online tool provided by SpectrumLabs Inc. 
(http://www.spectrumlabs.com/dialysis/dtCalc.html), allowing for tube sealing with 19mm 
metallic clips. MWCO selection for the RC membrane is primarily governed by the 
molecular weight (MW) of the biological molecules of the GI compartments and the target 
analytes of our study. The MWCO was selected to be over three-fold higher than the highest 
MW of the target analytes (i.e. BDE183 MW: 722 Da). The diffusion of PBDEs across the 
membrane was aided by the addition of 10mL of GIT fluid inside the RC membrane/Tenax 
TA® system.  
3.2.3 Gastro-intestinal Extraction 
The gastro-intestinal extraction test involved three compartments, namely stomach (1h; 
pH=2.5), small intestine (4h; pH=7) and colon (16h; pH=6.5) tested in sequential mode (Fig. 
1). Fed CE-PBET conditions were achieved by the addition of dietary components into 
stomach and colon incubations as described in (Tilston et al., 2011) and all media were 
prepared in deionised H2O (dH2O). All experiments were conducted in triplicate. Gut media 
aliquots (80 mL) were added into clean, amber 100 mL Duran® glass bottles, sealed with 
PTFE-lined screw caps and stored at -20oC prior use if necessary. Tenax TA® beads were 
cleaned prior use to remove fine particles by ultrasonication with 40mL acetone (x2), 40mL 
acetone:hexane 1:1 (x2) and 40mL hexane (x2) for 10 min in each sonication step. Tenax® 
TA was then allowed to air-dry at 105oC overnight and was stored in a hexane-washed, 
Duran® bottle inside a desiccator.  A short video demonstration of the Tenax TA® inclusion 
in the RC dialysis membrane is available online 
https://figshare.com/s/e7312fa7d177b35bc7d0  .Before employment, the RC dialysis 
membrane was soaked in ultra-pure H2O at room temperature for 45 min under continuous 
stirring to remove any preservatives such as glycerine and sodium azide. The RC membrane 
was then thoroughly rinsed with dH2O and one side sealed with a 19mm hexane-washed, 
metallic clip. Using a small glass funnel, Tenax TA® (0.5 g) was added inside the RC 
membrane, followed by 10 mL of stomach medium. The tubing was then sealed using 
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another metallic clip. Then, 0.5 g of indoor dust were added in the remaining 70 mL of 
stomach fluid and the RC membrane/Tenax TA® system was introduced to the bottle (Fig 
1A). A solid-to-liquid (S/L) ratio 1:140 was achieved, thus preventing any bioaccessibility 
underestimation due to poor dissolution (Abdallah et al., 2012; Dean and Ma, 2007). The 
bottles were placed at 45o angle inside a temperature-controlled waterbath at 37 oC and 
rotated at 130 rpm for 1h, mimicking the GIT peristaltic movement. After 1 h, the samples 
were removed from the waterbath and, due to the continuous character of CE-PBET, stomach 
fluid was converted to small intestine media (SI) by addition of bile salts (0.5 g/L) and 
pancreatine (1.78 g/L) with pH adjusted to 7 using saturated NaHCO3. The small intestine 
incubation continued as above for 4h (Fig 1B). The RC membrane/Tenax TA® system was 
then removed from the bottle and was allowed to sediment for 15min. Due to its hydrophobic 
character, unsaturated Tenax TA® floats on top of the small intestine fluid inside the 
membrane (Fig. SI 1). Tenax TA® was trapped on the one side of the membrane, while the 
other side was carefully unsealed. The small intestine fluid inside the membrane was 
carefully collected (≈8 mL), was subsequently combined with the remaining 70 mL from the 
incubation and stored at +4 oC prior to liquid-liquid extraction (LLE).  
The transition between the small intestine and colon compartments was achieved by physical 
transfer: the dust was recovered from the 70 mL of small intestine media by centrifugation 
(3500rpm, 15min), then added to 70 mL of colon medium. Using the same RC membrane and 
Tenax TA® as in the small intestine compartment, approximately 8 mL of pre-warmed colon 
medium were added and sealed with the metallic clips as described for the stomach 
compartment, re-introduced into the bottle where the indoor dust was re-suspended using the 
colon medium and incubated for 16h (Fig 1C). At the end of the colon incubation, the dust 
pellet was recovered by centrifugation as before and stored at -20oC for extraction. Finally, 
Tenax TA® was recovered using clean cotton wool filtration, the colon fluid was passed 
through cotton wool, combined with the remaining 70 mL of colon fluid and stored at +4 oC 
for LLE (Fig 7). The cotton wool pieces from filtration together with the Tenax TA®, the RC 
membrane and the metallic clippers were collected in one bottle for ultra-sonication assisted 
extraction. More details on Tenax TA® filtration and recovery are available at SI. 
3.2.4 Extraction and clean up 
Before extraction, all samples were spiked with 200 ng of internal standard (ISTD) mix (100 
μL of 2 ng/μL) prepared in toluene (PBDEs: BDE77 for BDE28, 47 and 100, BDE128 for 
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BDE153, 154 and 183 quantifications; nBFRs: 13C-EH-TBB-d17, 13C-BTBPE, 13C-BEH-
TEBP-d17 for EH-TBB, BTBPE and BEH-TEBP, respectively) and shaken on an orbital 
shaker for 1h. Gut fluids were subjected to a LLE using 30 mL hexane/ethyl acetate 3:1 v/v 
twice (Fig.8 – step 1). Two mL of acetone were added to enhance separation, when 
necessary. A gel-like emulsion bilayer (mainly lipid and carbohydrates) was developed, 
especially in the colon compartment. Oven-baked Na2SO4 (400 
oC; powder) was added in the 
combined LLE extracts to absorb all remaining water residues and dissolve the gel-like 
emulsion. All samples were then allowed to settle for 1h at room temperature and the extracts 
were collected by centrifugation (3500rpm, 15min). The residual dust and the recovered 
Tenax TA® beads (together with the glass wool and the metallic clips) were subjected to 
ultra-sonication assisted extraction for 15 min using 30mL acetone/hexane 1:3 v/v twice (Fig. 
SI-2 – step 2 & 3). After each step, the extracts were collected by centrifugation (3500 rpm, 
15 min).   
All extracts collected from each step were combined, evaporated to 1mL hexane using 
Syncore ® Analyst evaporator (Buchi, Switzerland) and then loaded onto Florisil® cartridges 
(2g, 6mL), using a slightly modified method published elsewhere (Van den Eede et al., 
2012b) (Fig. SI2 – step 4). Briefly, Florisil® cartridges were pre-cleaned with 10 mL ethyl 
acetate and 6 mL of hexane; our target analytes were eluted using 20 mL hexane. This eluate 
was further concentrated to 1mL (in hexane) and then subjected to SPE clean-up on 5% 
acidified silica (5% AS) (2 g, 6 mL). The 5% AS cartridges were pre-cleaned with 6 mL 
hexane and 3 mL dichloromethane and then all extracts from the Florisil® step were loaded 
onto the SPE silica column. Our target analytes were eluted using 16 mL hexane and 8 mL 
dichloromethane and after collection, all eluates were concentrated near dryness under a 
gentle stream of N2, reconstituted in 100 μL of toluene and then filtered (0.45 μm). Finally, 
the samples were transferred to injection vials, biphenyl (40 ng) was added as an injection 
recovery standard and analysed by GC-EI-MS. Further details about sample preparation and 




Figure 7– Stepwise representation of RC membrane /Tenax TA system after incubation of each CE-
PBET compartments, namely (A) stomach, (B) small intestine and (C) colon. Please note the 
unsaturated Tenax TA floating on top of the water based gut medium (A &B), while the saturated part 




Figure 8 – Schematic representation of CE-PBET gut compartments and parameters (i.e. stomach (1h, pH=2.5), small intestine (SI) (4h, pH=7) and 
colon (16h, pH=6.5)) using 0.5g Tenax TA® added in 16cm of RC dialysis membrane
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3.2.5 Data analysis  
Bioaccessibility can be expressed as a mass (e.g. ng of a contaminant solubilised in the GI 
tract), a concentration (ng/g of a contaminant in dust) or as a fraction expressed in percentage 
(BAF%) (Guney and Zagury, 2016). In our study, bioaccessibility was determined according 
to (García-Alcega et al., 2016) using Eq. 2, where mass FR (SI+colon+Tenax TA®) is set as 
the sum of FR mass (ng) determined in small intestine (SI), colon and Tenax TA® 
compartments of CE-PBET system and mass (dust residual) is the mass (ng) determined in 
the dust residual collected after 16h-incubation of CE-PBET colon compartment which is 
considered as the non-bioaccessible fraction.  
𝐵𝑖𝑜𝑎𝑐𝑐𝑒𝑠𝑠𝑖𝑏𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑦 % (𝐵𝐴𝐹%)
=
𝑚𝑎𝑠𝑠 𝐹𝑅 (𝑆𝐼 + 𝐶𝑜𝑙𝑜𝑛 + 𝑇𝑒𝑛𝑎𝑥 TA®) 
𝑚𝑎𝑠𝑠 𝐹𝑅 (𝑆𝐼 + 𝐶𝑜𝑙𝑜𝑛 + 𝑇𝑒𝑛𝑎𝑥) + 𝑚𝑎𝑠𝑠 (𝑑𝑢𝑠𝑡 𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑖𝑑𝑢𝑎𝑙)
 𝑥 100 
 (Eq.2)  
GraphPad Prism® version 7.04 for Windows (GraphPad Software, La Jolla CA, USA) was 
used for statistical analysis. Prior to statistical analysis, all BAF% were converted into 
fractions and arc-sine transformed. This mathematical transformation is necessary for 
statistical analysis of results set in percentages in order to equalise variances (R. R. Sokal and 
Rohlf, 1995). Multiple t-tests (unpaired; p<0.05) were performed to assess statistically 
significant differences among the different Tenax TA® amounts added (sections 3.1 and 3.2), 
whereas ordinary two-way ANOVA (Uncorrected Fisher’s test, p<0.05) was performed to 
assess statistical differences for bioaccessibility with and without the addition of Tenax TA® 
in SRM 2585 method validation (section 3.3). 
3.2.6 Quality assurance and quality control 
All samples were analysed in triplicate together with oven-baked, laboratory-grade sand 
(procedural blank) and SRM 2585 (n=3, NIST, USA) was used for method validation and QC 
testing. Concentrations of our target analytes in method blanks were all below method limit 
of detection (mLOD) (0.05 ng/μL). RC membrane and Tenax TA® blanks were extracted for 
FR background contamination prior use and all values were found below mLOD. Extraction 
efficiency (%) was assessed for SI, colon, Tenax TA® and residual dust compartments by 
spiking experiments (see SI Table 2). Briefly, 100 ng of native PBDEs (100 μL of 1 ng/μL) in 
iso-octane and 200 ng of native EHFRs (100 μL of 2 ng/μL) in toluene were spiked to SI and 
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colon media, Tenax TA® (0.5 g) and dust (0.5 g). All samples were shaken on an orbital 
shaker for 1h. Finally, 30 mL of the corresponding extraction medium was added in each 
compartment, following the same sample preparation processes as before. Extraction 
efficiency values for all target analytes were >60% in all CE-PBET compartments, except 
BDE100 efficiency which was 52% and 54% in Tenax TA® and residual dust, respectively. 
Despite the moderately lower extraction efficiency for BDE100 in comparison to the other 
target analytes, the relative standard deviation (RSD%) of the method for BDE100 was 6%. 
Given the low deviation and variability, no correction was performed for BDE100.Glass test 
tubes were cleaned by soaking for at least 12 h in an alkali solution. After washing, the tubes 









Table 15 – Extraction efficiency (%) for small intestine and colon compartment using LLE, Tenax and residual dust with ultrasonication assisted extraction. All 
samples were assessed in triplicates (n=3).  
 Small Intestine (n=3) Colon (n=3) Tenax (n=3) Residual  dust (n=3) 
Target 
analyte 
AVG% STDEV RSD%* AVG% STDEV RSD% AVG% STDEV RSD% AVG% STDEV RSD% 
BDE-28 74.8 6.0 8.0 76.8 9.2 12.0 66.7 0.1 9.0 71.9 6.5 9.0 
BDE-47 87.7 2.9 3.3 82.9 1.9 2.3 77.1 0.1 8.5 68.0 5.7 8.5 
BDE-100 69.2 9.4 13.6 77.7 10.5 13.5 54.2 0.1 6.0 52.0 3.1 6.0 
BDE-153 58.6 0.03 4.4 77.7 0.1 16.6 89.0 0.1 10.0 92.9 6.0 6.5 
BDE-154 96.7 0.0 2.6 79.3 13.2 0.2 103.7 0.1 10.0 86.0 5.8 6.7 
BDE-183 92.2 0.1 13.8 66.2 0.1 17.9 90.3 0.00 0.1 65.5 0.0 0.1 
EH-TBB 113.2 0.1 6.8 85.5 0.01 0.7 103.0 0.2 19.0 103.4 0.2 18.8 
BTBPE 80.4 0.1 13.3 61.9 0.04 6.4 82.2 0.2 14.0 68.1 0.1 13.7 
BEH-
TEBP 




3.3 Results and discussion 
3.3.1 Tenax TA® optimisation 
The addition of Tenax TA® in CE-PBET considerably increased the bioaccessible fraction 
(%BAF) of all target analytes, illustrating the value of Tenax TA® as an adsorbent matrix for 
HOCs. Different masses of Tenax TA® were added to the CE-PBET system to optimise the 
adsorbent sink to ensure exhaustive FR desorption from indoor dust. PBDE-spiked indoor 
dust samples (n=3) were tested under four different conditions; (A) without any Tenax TA® 
addition (control) and with three different amounts of Tenax TA®, namely 0.25 g (B), 0.5 g 
(C) and 0.75 g (D). The same length of RC dialysis membrane (16cm) and mass of dust (0.5 
g) was used in all treatments. Our results show that Tenax TA® enhanced gut bioaccessibility 
for PBDEs by approximately two-fold (Fig. 10) and the bioaccessible fraction was 
significantly different (p<0.001) between the controls (no Tenax) and with Tenax TA® 
addition, for all target analytes (Fig. 2). For example, with no Tenax TA® (control), the 
bioaccessible fraction of the low brominated PBDEs, BDE28 and BDE47, was 37.7% and 
32.8%, respectively, whereas their BAF% increased with 0.25 g Tenax TA® inclusion to 
55.1% and 54.9%, respectively. A trend to decreasing BAF% with increasing degrees of 
bromination for PBDEs can be seen for the control treatments and the different amounts of 
Tenax (Fig 2). Such findings are in agreement with Fang and Stapleton (2014), where a 
negative relationship between gut bioaccessibility and PBDE physicochemical properties 
such as degrees of bromination, MW and log Kow was described (Fang and Stapleton, 2014).  
Few studies describe the influence of Tenax TA® inclusion on gut bioaccessibility of organic 
pollutants from solid matrices such as indoor dust or soil. CE-PBET and Tenax TA® were 
employed to assess FR gut bioaccessibility and for a wide range of low and high MW FRs 
present in indoor dust including BDE47, BDE100 and BDE183; in their experimental design, 
Fang and Stapleton (2014) used 0.5 g of Tenax as an absorptive sink but the effects of 




Figure 10 – CE-PBET bioaccessibility fraction (%BAF) of PBDEs without any Tenax TA® 
addition (control, A) and CE-PBET with Tenax TA® addition in three different amounts; i.e. 
0.25g (B), 0.5g (C) and 0.75g (D). Statistically significant differences shown here (**; 
p<0.01 and ***; p<0.001) were established between the control (A) and all Tenax TA® 
treatments (B, C, D). Bar charts represent average values of triplicates. Error bars represent 
one standard deviation.  
In a study assessing PAHs bioaccessibility in soils from China, 0.25 g of Tenax TA® were 
added into a PBET in vitro system (Li et al., 2015). According to Li et al (2015), this mass 
was five-fold higher than the small intestine organic matter (OC), thus allowing sufficient 
sorption capacity for the PAHs mobilized during their study (Li et al., 2015). Varying the 
content of Tenax TA® (0.25, 0.5 and 0.75 g) in the CE-PBET system studied here, showed 
few statistically significant differences for our analyte recoveries. Here, statistically 
significant differences among the three Tenax TA® amounts tested were found only for 
BDE28 bioaccessibility as an exception; some increase in BDE28 BAF% with Tenax TA® 
content, rising from 55.1% with 0.25 g Tenax TA® to 66.7% with 0.5 g (0.25 g vs 0.5 g; 
p=0.017) and 69.9% with 0.75 g Tenax TA® added (0.25 g vs 0.5 g; p=0.006) was observed. 
These results reflect the physicochemical properties of this FR as a low MW tri-BDE 
congener; Tenax TA® is a hydrophobic sink and the calculated log Kow (EpiWeb) shows that 
BDE28 (log Kow 5.88) is less hydrophobic than BDE47 (log Kow 6.77) and hence greater 
amounts of the adsorbent may be needed to capture all of the released BDE28. For all other 
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analytes, there were no statistically significant differences in BAF% among the varying 
Tenax TA® amounts tested. Given the a) high sorption capacity of Tenax TA®, b) the broad 
range of physical properties (MW, water solubility and log Kow) of our FRs mobilised from 
the ingested matrix and c) the relatively high Tenax TA® mass recovery (Fig 11), 0.5 g of 
Tenax TA® were selected and subsequently used below. Our results show that in order to 
maintain a constant sorptive gradient for the low MW PBDEs, a larger mass of Tenax TA® is 
required, since 0.25 g of Tenax TA® was not enough to sustain an exhaustive in vitro gut 
extraction for all target analytes.  
 
Figure 11 Bar chart presenting Tenax TA mass recovery% in different amounts of Tenax TA tested 
(n=3). Error bars represent one standard deviation 
3.3.2 Tenax TA® sorption capacity to PBDEs and EHFRs 
An assessment of PBDE release via the gut and Tenax TA® sorption capacity with respect to 
the three CE-PBET compartments was conducted per batch, not in sequential mode. Briefly, 
a fresh Tenax TA® sample (0.5 g) was incubated using a new RC dialysis membrane before 
the initiation of each CE-PBET compartment. All Tenax TA® samples were then collected 
and subjected to extraction and clean up, along with the gut fluids and the residual dust as 
previously described. The scope of this assessment was to evaluate Tenax TA® absorption 
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threshold relative to each CE-PBET compartment. Given the destructive character of the CE-
PBET format per batch in section 3.2, Eq. 1 was not suitable for calculating PBDE sorption 
capacity on the different Tenax TA® batches. Hence, a modification of Eq.2 was used and 
PBDE sorption capacity (%) was determined using equation 2 (Eq. 3), where mass FR in 
Tenax TA® is the FR mass (ng) determined in each Tenax TA® sample incubated per batch 
during each CE-PBET compartment and mass FR in gut fluid is FR mass (ng) determined in 
CE-PBET gut fluids separately.  
𝑆𝑜𝑟𝑝𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 (%) =
mass FR in Tenax TA® 
𝑚𝑎𝑠𝑠 𝐹𝑅 in Tenax TA® + 𝑚𝑎𝑠𝑠 FR in gut fluid
 𝑥 100 
(Eq. 2) 
Shown in figure 12 and 13 are the results from PBDEs and EHFRs sorption to Tenax TA® in 
the three different CE-PBET compartments with respect to their incubation step. PBDE 
sorption to Tenax TA® results should not be considered as total PBDE bioaccessibility, but as 
the component attributable to Tenax TA® as an absorptive sink. Within the stomach 
compartment, BDE28 and BDE47 presented higher sorption on Tenax TA® (43.7 % and 
25.6%, respectively) compared to PBDEs with higher bromine content such as BDE154 and 
BDE183 where Tenax TA® sorption ranged from 7.0 % to 8.8 %, respectively. Colon 
sorption to Tenax TA® was similar to small intestine for BDE28 (60.0 % and 66.2 %, 
respectively, whereas it was found repeatedly higher than small intestine for all the other 
target analytes (Fig.3) without any considerable differences, except BDE183 sorption on 
Tenax TA® which was nearly two-fold higher in the colon in comparison to small intestine 
(52.6 % and 36.1 %, respectively). Hence, both the “solvent” capacity of the medium and the 
“sink” capacity of the Tenax TA® are required to achieve optimum extraction of FRs from 
dust as a matrix. Besides Tenax TA®, our results further support the idea of dietary 
components addition in CE-PBET acting as additional mechanism liaising FR mobilisation, 
especially in the lipid-rich colon compartment as reported by (Tilston et al., 2011). 
Desorption processes occurring in the GIT are usually dynamic, hence allowing organic 
contaminants mobilisation from the matrix to the gut fluids. As a result, FRs are readily 
absorbed via the gastro-intestinal membrane barrier towards blood and lymph circulation 
(Oomen et al., 2000). Tenax TA® inclusion in CE-PBET utilises the strong sorption 
properties and affinity of Tenax TA® to organic pollutants, mimicking the GIT absorption 
potential in vivo (Cui et al., 2016). Time-dependent kinetics and the duration of CE-PBET 
incubation steps have been established and discussed previously by (Tilston et al., 2011) with 
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respect to the GIT absorption processes in vivo. Therefore, in the present experimental 
design, kinetic tests assessing FR time-dependent release and sorption on Tenax TA were not 
practiced. Our overall goal was to assess FR sorption capacity with respect to the three CE-
PBET compartments given the already established and validated gut absorption time settings. 
Moreover, bioaccessibility is governed by a) the physicochemical properties controlling 
diffusion, sorption and partitioning potential of the organic pollutant, b) the nature of the 
solid matrix where the pollutant sorption occurs (e.g. indoor dust and organic matter) and c) 
the in vitro test configuration and settings affecting a method’s performance, hence pollutant 
bioaccessibility (Collins et al., 2015; Reichenberg and Mayer, 2006).  
 
 Figure 12 – Bar charts presenting selected EHFRs bioaccessibility (BAF%), EHFRs 
sorption on Tenax TA®  and release separately in stomach (1h), small intestine (SI; 4h) and 
colon (16h) compartments. Bar charts represent average BAF% and %sorption values of 




Figure 13 – Bar charts presenting PBDEs bioaccessibility (BAF%), PBDEs sorption on 
Tenax TA®  and release separately in stomach (1h), small intestine (SI; 4h) and colon (16h) 
compartments. Bar charts represent average BAF% and %sorption values of triplicates. Error 
bars represent one standard deviation.
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3.3.3 Method validation using SRM 2585 
The above CE-PBET parameters were validated using SRM 2585 as a well-characterised and 
homogenous dust sample and the results are shown in Fig. 14. Bioaccessibility was studied 
using a) CE-PBET without the adsorption sink, b) CE-PBET with the addition of 0.5 g of 
Tenax TA® and c) FR-spiked SRM 2585 (100 ng) to evaluate greater FR contamination levels 
under environmentally realistic conditions using the same homogenous dust sample. As 
observed for dust samples from houses in Reading, statistically significant differences 
(p=0.03) were found for all target analytes when comparing CE-PBET with and without 
Tenax TA® addition (Fig 4).  Again, BAF% using Tenax TA® rose between approximately 
two fold (BDE153 and BDE183) with greater increases seen for the less hydrophobic FRs 
such as BDE28 and BDE47 (nearly 3-fold bioaccessibility increases, respectively).  No 
statistically significant spiking effect was found between the two SRM 2585 treatments 
(spiked and non-spiked) which both included 0.5 g of Tenax TA® and different FR 
contamination levels did not present any considerably different bioaccessibility values from 
the same dust matrix.  
 
Figure 14 – CE-PBET bioaccessibility fraction (%BAF) using SRM 2585 without Tenax 
TA® inclusion (A), with Tenax TA® inclusion (B) and artificially spiked SRM 2585 and 
Tenax TA® (C). Statistically significant differences shown here (*; p<0.05, **; p<0.01 and 
***; p<0.001) were established between SRM 2585 BAF% values without (A) and with 
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Tenax TA® (B) inclusion. Bar charts represent average values of triplicates. Error bars 
represent one standard deviation.  
3.3.4 Proposing a unified test approach  
This study describes an efficient method to physically separate Tenax TA® as an absorbent 
sink and indoor dust for in vitro bioaccessibility testing, and our model allows assessment of 
FRs (and potentially other HOCs) bioaccessibility from a solid matrix using artificial gastro-
intestinal fluids. Previous methods used a self-designed stainless steel sieve to separate and 
recover Tenax TA® beads (Fang and Stapleton, 2014; ISO, 2015; Li et al., 2015; C. Li et al., 
2016).  Our approach, using RC dialysis tubing provides some important benefits.  Dialysis 
tubing is readily available, reproducible (quality controlled) and can be sourced with a wide 
range of molecular weight cut offs. This allows investigators to select a membrane with a 
MW cut off sufficient to permit free diffusion of the analytes of interest, whilst restricting 
passage of larger macromolecules such as enzymes or proteins that may be added to 
simulated GI fluids. By restricting the passage of these unwanted materials, the sorption 
capacity of the Tenax TA® is predominantly used for the organic pollutants rather than media 
components and clean up and desorption is thus simplified.  The tubing functions effectively 
to physically separate the Tenax TA® from the solid matrix (dust) and has high pH and 
temperature tolerance. Our study also shows the benefits of using an adsorption sink in the 
CE-PBET system. Compared to controls with no Tenax TA®, inclusion of the resin increased 
gut bioaccessibility for PBDEs with diverse physicochemical profiles. For the low 
brominated BDE28, 0.25 g of Tenax TA® were insufficient for exhaustive in vitro gut 
absorption, illustrating that the amount of Tenax TA® added to the modified CE-PBET 
system should be optimized with respect to the physicochemical properties (e.g. LogKow, 
water solubility) of the target analytes tested. Other than BDE28, for the (hydrophobic) FR’s 
studied here, 0.5 g of Tenax TA® was shown to be an appropriate amount to add in order to 
ensure released pollutants were readily adsorbed.   
3.4 Conclusion  
Under the influence of the ISO 16751 method on the environmental availability of non-polar 
compounds being currently approved for registration, we propose a novel test format for 
assessing in vitro bioaccessibility of PBDEs with Tenax TA® addition as an adsorptive sink. 
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Our data also show that the existing default assessment of risk (i.e. all the ingested pollutant 
in a solid matrix being bioavailable) is an overestimate and that the BAF% varies between 
~60% (BDE47) and ~50% (BDE153).  Well designed in vitro bioaccessibility tests thus 
provide a simple approach for initial human risk assessments from ingested solid matrices 









Chemicals and reagents 
Native standard solutions of BDE 28, 47, 77, 100,128, 153, 154, and 183 were purchased from 
Cambridge Isotope laboratories Inc. (UK). Purity of all standards was >98% unless otherwise stated. 
Standard stock solutions were prepared in toluene for all compounds. Sodium sulphate (anhydrous, 
granular/powder, 99% pure), high purity grade Silica gel pore size 60 Å, 70-230 mesh, 63-200 μm 
(product code: #60741, Sigma-Aldrich), Florisil®  100-200 mesh (product code: #10104980, Acros 
Organics), concentrated Sulfuric acid (H2SO4) 96% analytical grade (Fisher Scientific, UK), Tenax® 
TA Porous Polymer Adsorbent, 60-80 mesh (product code: #11982, Sigma-Aldrich), Standard grade 
regenerated cellulose (RC) Spectra/Por™ 3 (18mm flat width, 1.1mL/cm dialysis membrane MWCO 
3.5 kDa) (Spectrum Labs Inc., USA, product code: #11425859; FisherScientific, UK), micro 
centrifuge filters lined with 0.45μm pore size nylon filter 1.5mL volume capacity (product code #516-
0236, VWR) and 19mm Small Silver Binder Clips (product code: #WW-376137, Staples Inc, UK.). 
Analytical grade inorganic salts were provided from Fisher Scientific (Loughborough, UK). All 
biological reagents used for media preparation and organic solvents used for extraction and clean-up 
steps were of HPLC grade and were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich (Gillingham, UK). Empty, pre-
fritted polypropylene filtration tubes (6 mL) for silica SPE and Florisil cartridge preparation (2 g, 6 
mL) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (UK). For 5% acidified silica gel preparation, concentrated 
sulphuric acid (H2SO4, >96%) was used and was purchased from Fisher Scientific. Briefly, 1.9 mL of 
pure sulphuric acid was added drop-wise to 50 g of hexane-washed, oven-dried silica gel under 
continuous and vigorous stirring. Glass test tubes were cleaned by soaking for at least 12 h in a 
phosphate-free, alkali solution. After washing, the tubes were rinsed with deionised water, dried at 
100 ºC for at least 12 h and burned at 400°C to remove all traces of organic contamination.
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Target analytes and analytical characteristics 
Table SI 1 – Target analytes and physicochemical properties calculated from EPIWEB. 




















































A Thermo Trace GC Ultra system equipped with a Thermo TG-SQC capillary column (15 m x 
0.25mm x 0.25 μm) coupled to a Thermo ITQ 1100 mass spectrometer in electron ionisation mode 
((EI-MS) was connected through a heated transfer line (300oC). The injection temperature was set at 
92 °C, hold 0.04 min, ramp 700 °C/min to 295 °C and 5μL of cleaned extracts in toluene were 
injected for GC analysis. Injection was performed under a pressure of 0.19 bar until 1.25 min in 
pulsed splitlless mode 50 mL/min after 1.25 min. The GC temperature program was 90 °C, hold 1.50 
min, ramp 10°C/min to 300°C, hold 3 min, ramp 40 °C/min to 310 °C, hold 5 min. Helium was used 
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Plasticisers are additives imparting durability, elasticity and flexibility in the manufacture of 
everyday consumer products. The lack of migration stability has resulted into their 
classification as major indoor contaminants. Despite their extensive use, the process of 
assessing human exposure and possible health effects arising from indoor dust contamination 
especially in children only began the past decade with limited results so far. This is the first 
study assessing the in vitro bioaccessibility (i.e. uptake) of traditional phthalate esters 
including dimethyl phthalate (DMP), diethyl phthalate (DEP) and di-(2-ethylhexyl) phthalate 
(DEHP) and alternative plasticisers used as phthalate substitutes in polymer materials such as 
bis(2-ethylhexyl) terephthalate (DEHT) and cyclohexane-1,2-dicarboxylic acid diisononyl 
ester (DINCH) present in indoor dust with respect to inhalation as an alternative route of 
exposure. Serving as surrogates to phthalate pulmonary release after dust inhalation in vivo, 
two separate artificial lung fluids, mimicking two different interstitial conditions were used, 
namely artificial lysosomal fluid (ALF, pH=4.5) representing the fluid that inhaled particles 
would contact after phagocytosis by alveolar and interstitial macrophages within the lung and 
Gamble’s solution (GMB, pH=7.4) as a fluid for deep dust deposition within the interstitial 
fluid of the lung. Low molecular weight (MW) and short-chained phthalates such as DMP 
and DEP were found to be highly bioaccessible (>75%) in both artificial pulmonary media 
tested (i.e. Gamble’s solution and ALF), regardless of the medium’s pH and chemical 
composition, whereas high MW compounds such as DEHP, DINCH and DEHT were <5% 
bioaccessible. Such findings support the hypothesis of hydrophobicity and water solubility 
primarily influencing inhalation bioaccessibility of organic pollutants. Hence, compared to 
Gamble’s solution, ALF as the artificial pulmonary fluid with the highest organic content 









 First study on in vitro inhalation bioaccessibility of organics from house dust 
 Gamble’s solution and artificial lung fluid were used as pulmonary surrogate media 
 Low MW phthalates DMP and DEP were >75% bioaccessible in both lung fluids  
 Alternative plasticisers DINCH and DEHT were <5% bioaccessible  





Oral bioaccessibility (i.e. uptake) of phthalate esters (PEs) has been studied using 
physiologically-based extraction tests (PBET). In two studies using indoor dust from China, 
the short-chain and low MW PEs such as DMP and DEP gave bioaccessibility values 
between 26 and 30%, compared to BBzP and DEHP whose oral bioaccessibilities were close 
to 10% (Kang et al., 2012; Wang et al., 2013). However, (He et al., 2016b) reported DMP 
was 83% bioaccessible through the GIT using indoor dust samples from different 
environments such as offices, hotels and classrooms, whereas DEHP was very poorly 
bioaccessible at around 1.9% from all the different microenvironments studied. Unlike dust 
ingestion and oral bioaccessibility of phthalate esters, limited studies exist on indoor dust 
particle inhalation, dissolution and the potential uptake of organic pollutants using artificial 
pulmonary fluids. Therefore, the need to establish and validate in vitro pulmonary tests is 
essential due to the prevalence of PEs in the indoor environment and their potential adverse 
health effects for humans, and especially children (Bornehag et al., 2004; Guo and Kannan, 
2011; Hauser and Calafat, 2005),(Carlstedt et al., 2013). Elucidating the dissolution and 
absorption potential of plasticisers via the lung will improve our understanding of the 
importance of this alternative exposure route. 
Human exposure to plasticisers in the indoor environment is a growing concern for human 
health with respect to their potential adverse effects on reproduction, endocrine and thyroid 
homeostasis (Hauser and Calafat, 2005) (Matsumoto et al., 2008; Rudel and Perovich, 2009; 
SCHER, 2007) . This is the first study reporting the in vitro uptake of phthalate esters and 
alternative plasticisers present in indoor house dust via two artificial lung fluids, mimicking 
two different interstitial conditions in the lung. Artificial lysosomal fluid (ALF, pH=4.5) 
represents the fluid that inhaled particles would contact after phagocytosis by alveolar and 
interstitial macrophages within the lung. Gamble’s solution (GMB, pH=7.4) is a surrogate 
fluid for deep dust deposition within the interstitial fluid of the lung (Dean et al., 2017; 
Hedberg et al., 2010). Such fluids have been previously used in in vitro inhalation 
bioaccessibility studies to investigate human exposure to water soluble metal particles and 
their fractions including Zn, Ni, Cu and Fe (Boisa et al., 2014; Hedberg et al., 2010; S.-W. Li 
et al., 2016; Wragg and Klinck, 2007).   
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To bridge this knowledge gap, the main objectives of the present study are: 1) to evaluate the 
in vitro pulmonary uptake (i.e. bioaccessibility) of PEs and alternative plasticisers present in 
indoor dust by employing two different artificial pulmonary fluids, i.e. Gamble’s solution and 
artificial lysosomal fluid representing the healthy and inflammatory status of the 
tracheobronchial environment, respectively and 2) to assess the factors influencing inhalation 
bioaccessibility of plasticisers via indoor dust. 
4.2 Material and methods 
4.2.1 Sampling and dust particle properties 
Ten indoor dust samples were collected from pre-existing vacuum cleaner bags (houses) in 
Norway (Oslo) as a part of the A-TEAM cohort sampling during November 2013 – April 
2014 (Papadopoulou et al., 2016) (Table SI-3). All dust samples were passed through a 
methanol-washed sieve (<63 μm) with respect to inhalable and thoracic aerodynamic 
diameter particle cut off as suggested by the International Organization for Standardization 
(ISO) (International Organization for Standardization, 1995). Oven-baked Na2SO4 (granular) 
was sieved as a  field blank, according to (Abdallah and Covaci, 2014). All dust samples 
were kept in hexane-washed amber glass bottles and stored at 4°C until analysis. Specific 
surface area and dust particle size were determined by laser diffraction spectroscopy 
(Mastersizer 3000, Malvern Ltd., UK) and the average of ten dust samples was 235.6 m2/kg 
and 49.2 μm, respectively. Additional particle size properties such as total carbon (TC%) and 
nitrogen (TN%) content were determined (Thermo Flash 2000), while organic matter content 
(OMC%) was assessed by loss-on-ignition (LOI) as described in (Yu et al., 2012). 
























N04 19.525 0.736 0.607 0.078 7.872 0.638 44.0 196.1 
N08 57.832 4.010 3.706 0.119 22.625 0.709 39.8 284.1 
N13 10.236 0.651 0.243 0.006 10.372 0.256 11.8 652.1 
N14 64.288 0.903 5.541 0.256 28.718 1.093 68.3 147.5 
N19 32.404 0.917 1.116 0.061 8.589 0.736 102.0 117.4 
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N20 39.423 0.724 1.554 0.218 20.782 2.137 44.9 186.4 
N29 69.620 0.456 4.028 0.038 32.922 0.344 39.8 202.6 
N30 57.605 2.440 1.340 0.113 22.380 1.055 65.5 132.6 
N31 25.566 0.647 1.276 0.088 16.057 0.569 43.9 194.0 
N40 62.909 0.531 1.854 1.620 19.798 1.779 32.2 243.4 
*All experiments were conducted in triplicate, apart from particle size and specific surface area where 
the results presented here are from one replicate 
4.2.2 Dust extraction and clean-up 
The analytical method used for dust extraction was based on (Giovanoulis et.al, 2017). 
Briefly, 100mg of dust was extracted with 10 mL acetone: n-hexane (1:1 v/v) using 
microwave-assisted extraction which is considered as an effective and high productivity 
extraction technique for solid matrices such as indoor dust (see SI Fig 1). Methanol-washed, 
high quality Teflon vessels were used for the microwave extraction and all dust samples were 
spiked with 400ng internal standard (ISTD) mix prepared in n-hexane (DMP-d4, DnBP-d4 
and DEHP-d4). After the extraction medium addition, all samples were heated to controlled 
temperature with microwave power. When the microwave-assisted extraction cycle was 
completed, physical separation between the indoor dust (matrix) and the organic solvent 
phase was achieved by centrifuging at 1500rpm for 2 min. Then, all supernatants were 
transferred to oven-baked, transparent glass tubes using a disposable Pasteur pipette and the 
resulting extracts were then concentrated to 0.5mL under a gentle nitrogen (N2) stream; the 
N2 stream was passed through a glass Pasteur pipette tip (150mm) containing charcoal in 
order to eliminate any traces of external contamination. Finally, the solvent was exchanged to 
n-hexane (4ml) to avoid possible breakthrough of phthalates on ENVI-Florisil SPE (500 mg/3 
mL) cartridges and then concentrated to 1mL. Prior to solid phase extraction (SPE), all 
ENVI-Florisil cartridges were pre-treated by two washing steps: a) with methyl tert-butyl 
ether (MTBE) (3ml) and b) with n-hexane (6ml). The 1mL extract was loaded onto the 
ENVI-Florisil cartridge and 9mL of n-hexane was added as a cleaning elution step. During 
the second elution, all target analytes were eluted using 9 mL acetone: n-hexane (1:1) and the 
resulting eluate was concentrated to 1ml with a gentle N2 flow at room temperature, using a 
similar filtration technique as described above. Finally, all extracts were transferred to GC 
vials and biphenyl (300ng) was added as an injection recovery standard prior to GC-MS/MS 





Figure 15 – Sample preparation flowchart for indoor dust extraction of all target analytes 
according to (Giovanoulis et.al., 2017) 
4.2.3 Artificial lung fluid extraction 
The lung fluid extractions involved two different artificial lung fluids, namely Gamble’s 
(GMB) solution and artificial lysosomal fluid (ALF), (Fig. 16). All lung fluid extraction 
experiments were conducted in duplicate. Both media (1L) were prepared in ultra-pure H2O 
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(18.2 Ω) as described in (Hedberg et al., 2010) (SI table 4) and pH adjustment was achieved 
using either 1M HCl or 1M NaOH.All media were freshly prepared 24h before the initiation 
of each test, were checked for background phthalate contamination and stored in oven-baked 
Duran® glass bottles at 4°C. According to Boisa et al (2014), the experimental volume for 
simulated lung fluid extraction tests should be 20mL, given the pulmonary fluid volume 
capacity of healthy non-smoking adults (0.3 mL/kg; 70kg body mass) (Boisa et al., 2014). In 
order to maintain a 1:100 solid-to-liquid (S/L) ratio between the incubated matrix and the 
lung fluid, 0.2 g of indoor dust (SI Table 3) were combined with 20 mL of each artificial lung 
fluid separately, as suggested by (Schaider et al., 2007) (Fig SI 2). Prior to securely capping 
them, the samples (including procedural blanks) were covered with oven-baked aluminium 
foil to avoid background phthalate contamination and were then continuously incubated for 
96h to mimic human alveolar clearance capacity (Lindström et al., 2006; Wragg and Klinck, 
2007), under continuous shaking (60rpm) at 37°C inside a thermostatic chamber. After 96h, 
the lung solutions and the incubated dust were collected by physical separation; the samples 
were centrifuged at 1500 rpm for 3 min. Using disposable glass Pasteur pipettes, the 
supernatants (lung fluid) were transferred into clean glass vials, while the residual dusts were 
stored at 4ᴼC. Prior to extraction, all samples were spiked with 400ng internal standard 
(ISTD) mix prepared in n-hexane (DMP-d4, DnBP-d4 and DEHP-d4). All the supernatants 
were subjected to liquid-liquid extraction (LLE) using 7mL Hexane: MTBE 3:1, twice. To 
avoid any water residue and remove any gel-like emulsion formulated during LLE, sufficient 
amount of oven-baked Na2SO4 (powder) was added to all the extracts, followed by 1 min 
vortexing and organic phase collection after centrifugation (1500rpm for 2min). Solvent 
exchange to n-hexane followed and the samples were concentrated to 1ml under a gentle N2 
stream at room temperature as described above.  
Ultrasonication-assisted extraction was employed for the residual dusts for 10min using 7mL 
of Acetone: Hexane 1:1, twice. All the extracts were collected by centrifugation at 1500 rpm 
for 3 min, combined, concentrated to 1ml under a gentle N2 stream before clean-up through 
ENVI-Florisil SPE (500 mg/3 mL) cartridges, similarly to the dust extraction procedure 
described above. Briefly, all the Florisil® columns were pre-cleaned with MTBE and 
conditioned with n-hexane. The residual dust extracts in n-hexane were loaded onto the 
Florisil® columns, the first hexane eluate was discarded, while the second eluate was 
collected using 9 mL of MTBE. The resulting eluate was concentrated to 1ml under a gentle 
N2 flow at room temperature, with a similar filtration technique as described above. Finally, 
all extracts (in 1mL) were transferred to oven-baked GC vials and biphenyl (300ng) was 
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added as an injection recovery standard prior to GC-MS/MS analysis. Further details of 
sample preparation and instrumental analysis are available in SI.  
Table 17 - Chemical composition (g/L) of artificial lung fluid (ALF; pH=4.5) and Gamble’s 
solution (GMB; pH=7.4) as suggested by (Hedberg et al., 2010) 
Chemical ingredients 




MgCl2 0.050 0.096 
NaCl 3.21 6.02 
KCl - 0.298 
Na2HPO4 0.071 0.126 
Na2SO4 0.039 0.063 








NaOH 6.00 - 
Citric acid 20.80 - 




C3H5NaO3 (NaLactate) 0.085 - 
C3H5O3Na (NaPyruvate) 0.086 - 





Figure 16 - Schematic representation of inhalation bioaccessibility test using two separate artificial lung fluids, namely a) Gamble’s solution 
(pH=7.4) and b) artificial lysosomal fluid (pH=4.5). Shown in the graph are the different steps of the experimental procedure; lung fluid incubation 
for 96h at 37oC (step 1), sample collection using centrifugation for 3 min at 1500rpm (step 2), sample preparation and clean-up (step 3) and GC-
EI MS/MS instrumental analysis (step 4). 
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4.2.4 Data analysis  
Bioaccessibility can be expressed as a mass (e.g. ng of a contaminant solubilised in the 
respiratory tract), a concentration (ng/g of a contaminant in dust) or as a fraction  - expressed 
as a percentage (BAF%) (Guney and Zagury, 2016). In our study, inhalation bioaccessibility 
(IBAF) was determined using Eq. 4, where mass phthalate ester (lung) is set as the organic 
compound mass (ng) determined in the lung supernatant of the in vitro pulmonary system and 
mass (dust residual) is the mass (ng) determined in the dust residual collected after the 96h-







𝑚𝑎𝑠𝑠 𝑃𝐸 (lung supernatant) + 𝑚𝑎𝑠𝑠 (𝑑𝑢𝑠𝑡 𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑖𝑑𝑢𝑎𝑙)
 𝑥 100     (Eq. 4)  
 
GraphPad Prism® version 7.00 for Windows, (GraphPad Software, La Jolla CA, USA) was 
used for statistical analysis. Prior to statistical analysis, all data were checked for normality 
using the Shapiro–Wilk test and not all data passed the normality test. All data were arc-sine 
transformed, as this mathematical transformation is necessary for statistical analysis of results 
set in percentages in order to equalise variances as proposed by (Rr R. Sokal and Rohlf, 
1995) . Ordinary two-way ANOVA (Uncorrected Fisher’s test, p<0.05) was performed to 
assess statistically significant differences of phthalate esters between both artificial lung 
fluids. Spearman’s correlation (p<0.05) was employed to assess statistical dependence and 
correlation between artificial lung fluids and the physicochemical properties of all target 
analytes. Minitab® version 17 for Windows (Minitab Inc., USA) was used for general linear 
model in order to assess the statistical relationship between inhalation bioaccessibility 
(IBAF%), plasticisers dust concentration, logKow, organic matter content (OMC%) and dust 
particle size.  
4.2.5 Quality assurance and quality control  
All samples were analysed together with SRM 2585 (NIST, USA), used for method 
validation and QC testing during lung fluid testing (n=4) and dust extractions (n=5), 
respectively. Oven-baked, uncontaminated sand was used as a procedural blank during dust 
extractions and the results were blank-corrected for all target analytes by subtraction of the 
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mean blank values from the raw concentration values (expressed in ng/g) according to 
(Abdallah and Covaci, 2014). Four blank lung fluid samples (two from each lung fluid) with 
no added matrix were sequentially incubated and analysed as procedural blanks and all 
IBAF% results were blank corrected for all target analytes. Extraction efficiency for all target 
analytes ranged from 70 – 120% for both lung fluids, apart from BzBP which was equal to 
268% and 242% for Gamble’s and ALF, respectively (Table SI 6). Method limits of detection 
(mLOD) were calculated as three times the standard deviation of the lung fluid blanks (SI 
Table 7). Glass test tubes were cleaned by soaking for at least 12 h in an alkali solution. After 
washing, the tubes were rinsed with water and dried at 100 ºC for at least 12 h and burned at 
400°C to remove all traces of contamination. 





STDEV * RSD% 
Matrix blank 
(ng/g)† 
DMP 2596 243.2 9.4 4.7 
DEP 7848 733.0 9.3 41.5 
DiBP 5438 429.4 7.9 58.7 
DnBP 32069 2589.2 8.1 78.2 
BzBP 85456 5040.0 5.9 5.9 
DEHP 575020 26960.3 4.7 297.3 
DEHT 25101 8521.1 33.9 209.9 
DiNP 199333 15279.1 7.7 127.7 
*DINCH and DPHP not detected in SRM 2585; all values (ng/g) were blank-corrected 
*RSD% =STDEV/AVG*100; † Uncontaminated sand was used as a matrix blank for dust 
extractions 
 
Table 19 – Extraction efficiency for all target analytes for Gamble’s solution (GMB) (n=2) and 
artificial lysosomal fluid (ALF) (n=2) 
 GMB Recovery% ALF Recovery% 
 R1 R2 AVG STDEV R1 R2 AVG STDEV 
DMP 86.7 90.1 88.4 2.4 84.0 90.8 87.4 4.8 
DEP 109.3 114.7 112.0 3.8 106.7 108.4 107.5 1.2 
DiBP 81.2 81.5 81.3 0.2 78.5 82.5 80.5 2.9 
DnBP 79.5 81.2 80.4 1.2 71.2 77.7 74.5 4.6 
BzBP 268.8 267.3 268.1 1.0 264.8 262.1 263.5 1.9 
DEHP 118.5 135.6 127.0 12.1 93.0 102.0 97.5 6.3 
DINCH 105.9 116.9 111.4 7.8 108.9 110.5 109.7 1.2 
DEHT 101.6 107.1 104.4 3.9 94.8 95.7 95.2 0.7 
DPHP 121.1 133.9 127.5 9.0 115.1 119.6 117.3 3.2 
DiNP 116.0 112.9 114.4 2.2 111.3 107.2 109.2 2.9 
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4.2.6 Instrumental analysis 
Analyses used a GC/MS-MS system with electron impact ionization mode (EI). The 
chromatographic separation of plasticizers was obtained on a cross-linked 5% - phenyl/95% - 
dimethylpolysiloxane capillary column 30 m × 0.25 mm (i.d.) × 0.25m film thickness using a 
gradient temperature; Agilent Technologies. The GC column oven temperature programme 
was: 45ᴼC for 1min followed by ramps of 15ᴼC/min to 300ᴼC, which was maintained for 
6min. Ion source temperature was 250ᴼC and the split-splitless injection volume was 1µl in 
Multiple reaction monitoring (MRM) with two ion transitions (quantification and 
qualification) per selected analyte being used; compounds were quantified by calibration with 
the use of a deuterated internal standards. The data were analysed using MassHunter software 
version B.04.00 for quantitative analysis (Agilent Technologies, Inc. 2008). 
4.3 Results and discussion 
4.3.1 Concentration of plasticisers in indoor dust 
All ten plasticisers examined in our study were detected in all the Norwegian dust samples 
(Fig.1; Table SI 5). DEHP was the most abundant phthalate ester in the samples, showing the 
highest median concentration of all the target analytes (225 μg/g), which is comparable to 
house dust concentrations reported from the US (Guo and Kannan, 2011; Rudel et al., 2003), 
Kuwait (Albar et al., 2017) and Denmark (Langer et al., 2010), but is three and four-fold 
lower than house dust concentrations reported from Germany (Abb et al., 2009; Fromme et 
al., 2004) and Bulgaria (Kolarik et al., 2008), respectively and nearly two-fold higher than 
another study from USA (California) (Dodson et al., 2015). Our results confirm the ongoing 
use of DEHP in consumer products in the house environment, despite bilateral legislative 
measures taken from the EU under the REACH regulation framework (European 
Commission, 2015) and the US EPA action plan under the Toxic Substances Control Act 




Figure 17 - Boxplots of indoor dust concentrations for phthalate esters and alternative plasticisers 
from Norwegian houses (N=10). Shown in the whiskers are 25th and 75th percentiles, median (central 
line), mean (+ symbol) and outlier (● symbol) values. All data shown are log transformed. Please note 
the linear scale for concertation (ng g-1) on y axis. 
the continued use of phthalates in consumer products such a children’s toys (Ionas et al., 
2014). DiNP which has been used as a DEHP-alternative since the early 2000s (Bui et al., 
2016), was the second most prevalent phthalate ester with a median concentration of 120 
μg/g, in agreement with levels from German (Abb et al., 2009) and Canadian houses 
(Kubwabo et al., 2013) and gave the highest maximum concentration among all target 
analytes (2,500 μg/g), nearly two-fold higher than the greatest DEHP level found in an 
individual dust sample (1,500 μg/g). Possibly due to the increasing demand for alternative 
plasticizers as a result of legislative restrictions on DEHP in consumer products (e.g. toys), 
alternative plasticisers including DEHT and DINCH were found in considerable and 
comparable levels (DEHT median: 20 μg/g and DINCH median: 17 μg/g, respectively), albeit 
both were an order of magnitude lower than DEHP and DiNP.  
Other traditional phthalate esters such as BzBP, DnBP and DiBP were at three to five-fold 
lower concentrations than DEHT and DINCH in our Norwegian house dust samples. Our 
results reflect the Nordic indoor environment where hard-surfaced wooden flooring is 
prevalent (Roos and Hugosson, 2008), leading to potentially higher use of DEHP alternatives 
in order to meet the ongoing demands of the flooring industry. Compared with levels 
previously reported, BzBP, DnBP and DiBP median concentrations (10.6 μg/g, 10.3 μg/g and 
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6.4 μg/g, respectively) were comparable with a recent study from USA (Dodson et al., 2015), 
though the median concentration of BzBP was three and four-fold lower than house dust 
levels reported from Germany (Fromme et al., 2004) and Canada (Kubwabo et al., 2013) 
respectively. Such results may be attributed to the limited use of BzBP (used as a PVC 
plasticiser) and DnBP (used as plasticiser in cellulose plastics and latex adhesives) (Bornehag 
et al., 2005), and the growing worldwide trend on the use of non-phthalate alternatives (Bui et 
al., 2016). In our study, DEP and DMP presented the lowest median concentrations from all 
target analytes with DEP median concentration (1.8 μg/g) nine-fold higher than DMP (0.2 
ug/g). DEP median concentration in our Norwegian indoor dust samples was in agreement 
with studies from the USA and China (Dodson et al., 2015; Guo and Kannan, 2011), Canada 
(Kubwabo et al., 2013), Denmark (Langer et al., 2010) and Saudi Arabia (Albar et al., 2017), 
while DMP levels were in agreement with data from Sweden (Bergh et al., 2011), but 
considerably lower than reported from the USA (Guo and Kannan, 2011). This may be 
related to the primary usage of DEP and DMP in personal care products, as well as due to 
their short-chain character, low MW and high vapour pressures favouring their partitioning 
primarily to the gas phase rather than on coarse dust particles (Weschler et al., 2008).  
Phthalate ester concentrations have recently been reported in floor and surface dust, sampled 
with dust collection filters, from the same Norwegian population group (n=61) (Xu et al., 
2016). The range of phthalate esters and alternative plasticisers levels in vacuum cleaner 
bags, floor and surface dust (collected from the living room) from Giovanoulis et al (2017) is 
of the same order as the vacuum cleaner dust in the present study (n=10, Norwegian house 
dust).  
4.3.2 Inhalation bioaccessibility  
This is the first study reporting in vitro pulmonary uptake of phthalate esters and alternative 
plasticisers from indoor dust, using two artificial pulmonary fluids, namely Gamble’s 
solution and artificial lysosomal fluid (ALF) to evaluate phthalate bioaccessibility via 
inhalation; Gamble’s solution is representative of the interstitial fluid of the deep lung and 
ALF is representative of the more acidic environment following phagocytosis by alveolar and 
interstitial macrophages within the lung (Boisa et al., 2014; Hedberg et al., 2010). Inhalation 
bioaccessibility values for the low MW phthalates DMP and DEP reached 80% in both 
pulmonary media (Fig. 2). Such findings support the hypothesis that inhalation is an 
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important alternative route of exposure for low MW and short-chained phthalate esters (Bui 
et al., 2017). Across all the target analytes, there were no statistically significant differences  
 
Figure 18 – In vitro inhalation bioaccessibility (IBAF%) of phthalate esters and alternative plasticisers 
present in indoor dust samples (N=10), using two different simulated lung fluids, namely Gamble’s 
solution (GMB) and artificial lysosomal fluid (ALF). Statistically significant differences shown here 
(*; p<0.05). Bar charts represent average values in duplicates. Error bars represent 1STDEV. 
for the uptake of plasticisers between the two media despite their differing pH’s (Gamble’s 
pH = 7.4; ALF pH = 4.5), apart for DMP where a statistically significant difference was 
found (p=0.017) with IBAF% of 71.3% and 82.1% for Gamble’s solution and ALF, 
respectively. Our findings show that the phthalate esters are liberated from the inhaled dust 
particles into “normal” lung fluids (Gamble’s solution) from where they can be absorbed and 
that the dust particles themselves need not undergo phagocytosis before the plasticisers are 
released from the dust matrix; the majority of DMP was also released into the deep lung fluid 
though greater amounts were liberated into the lysosomal media. Similar to gastro-intestinal 
bioaccessibility of organic pollutants which is partly governed by the pollutant’s physico-
chemical properties such as MW and log Kow (Collins et al., 2015), bioaccessibility of 
inhaled phthalates tended to decrease with increasing MW and log Kow (>4), ranging from 
15% to 10% for DiBP, DiNP and BzBP in Gamble’s solution and ALF, respectively (Fig 18 
& 19). Less than 5% bioaccessibility was found for high MW phthalate esters such as DEHP 
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and its alternatives plasticisers DEHT (an isomeric alternative of DEHP) and DINCH, 
supporting research showing that dust ingestion and dermal uptake are the dominant exposure 
routes for very hydrophobic phthalate esters (Bui et al., 2016; Kang et al., 2012; Wormuth et 
al., 2006). Given the novelty of our study, there are no previous reports on the in vitro 
pulmonary uptake of plasticisers. In a study assessing human exposure to phthalates from 
indoor dust in China, Kang et al (2012) reported oral bioaccessibility of DMP and DEP via 
dust ingestion was 32% and 25%, respectively, whereas dermal absorption of DEP and DnBP 
directly from air has been also proposed by (Weschler et al., 2015). Importantly, our findings 
demonstrate that inhalation is a neglected additional and considerable route of exposure for 
low MW and short-chained phthalate esters.  
Table 19 Blank values calculated in mass (ng) and method limits of detection (mLOD) for 
Gamble’s and artificial lysosomal fluid (ALF) 
Mass 
(ng) 
Gamble’s solution Artificial lysosomal fluid (ALF) 
R1 R2 AVG STDEV 
mLOD* 
(ng) 
R1 R2 AVG STDEV 
mLOD 
(ng) 
DMP 0.36 0.35 0.35 0.01 0.03 0.23 0.44 0.33 0.14 0.43 
DEP 16.77 13.83 15.30 2.08 6.24 9.47 22.90 16.19 9.49 28.48 
DiBP 2.42 1.47 1.95 0.67 2.01 1.22 2.26 1.74 0.74 2.21 
DnBP 9.08 4.28 6.68 3.40 10.19 4.03 5.83 4.93 1.27 3.81 
BzBP 1.60 0.46 1.03 0.81 2.43 0.05 0.90 0.47 0.60 1.80 
DEHP 5.85 5.13 5.49 0.51 1.52 8.26 12.22 10.24 2.80 8.40 
DINCH 1.20 3.85 2.53 1.87 5.62 0.21 0.06 0.14 0.11 0.33 
DEHT 0.57 0.77 0.67 0.14 0.43 0.58 0.47 0.53 0.08 0.23 
DPHP 1.65 0.23 0.94 1.00 3.00 0.16 0.17 0.17 0.01 0.03 
DiNP 3.51 1.75 2.63 1.24 3.73 3.15 3.95 3.55 0.56 1.69 
*method limit of detection (mLOD) = 3 x STDEV of blank 
4.3.3 Method validation using SRM 2585  
As we propose a novel method to assess bioaccessibility of inhaled matrices and considering 
that the pulmonary media were designed for nanoparticles and trace elements in vitro 
bioaccessibility studies (Hedberg et al., 2010; Klara Midander, 2010; Wragg and Klinck, 
2007), we performed detailed method validation. Standard reference material SRM 2585 for 
organic contaminants in house dust (NIST, USA) was used for the validation and duplicate 
samples were sequentially incubated alongside the Norwegian house dust samples, following 
the same experimental and analytical conditions. The results of the SRM 2585 method 
validation step (Table 18) confirmed our  findings with IBAF>75% for low MW phthalates, 
while DEHP and DiNP were the least bioaccessible compounds (IBAF% <5%) as the most 
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hydrophobic of our target analytes, following a comparable pattern with our Norwegian 
house dust bioaccessibility results. The SRM 2585 batch that was purchased in our study was 
prepared using a pool of dust samples collected during mid to late 1990s. Therefore, DINCH 
and DPHP were not detected, since their use in consumer products as traditional phthalate 
alternatives peaked after 2010 (Bui et al., 2016).  
Table 20 - Lung fluid method validation using SRM 2585 (n=4) 
Target 
analytes† 






DMP 89.9 1.8 89.5 0.3 
DEP 80.7 1.2 73.7 1.0 
DiBP 17.6 2.7 8.0 0.6 
DnBP 9.8 1.3 6.2 0.5 
BzBP 18.5 3.6 13.2 0.6 
DEHP 3.1 1.6 2.0 0.2 
DEHT 4.9 1.6 4.6 0.6 
DiNP 3.9 1.0 3.5 0.3 
     †DINCH and DPHP not present in SRM 2585 
4.3.4 Factors affecting inhalation bioaccessibility  
Further analysis of the bioaccessibility results for each individual Norwegian house dust 
sample (Fig.3) illustrates an apparent discrepancy with the dust collected for house 3 (H3) 
and the subsequent bioaccessibilities for DMP, BzBP, DnBP and DiBP in both Gamble’s 
solution and ALF (20%<IBAF%<45%). This sample had little DMP (0.02 μg/g) and BzBP 
(0.22 μg/g), while concentrations for DiBP (3.4 μg/g) and DiBP (10.6 μg/g) were below the 
25% percentile. The resulting differences in bioaccessibility suggest that a contaminant’s 
concentration in the studied matrix (e.g. dust) may influence the in vitro release into media; 
such phenomena should be further explored but there may be a fraction of the phthalate esters 
that bind strongly to the dust matrix and which is thus less easily released during the 
incubation.   
Table 21 –Spearman’s correlation between inhalation bioaccessibility in two different 
artificial lung fluids and the physicochemical properties of plasticisers studied here 
 GMB IBAF% ALF IBAF% 
Physico-chemical 
properties† 
Spearman's ρ p value Spearman's ρ p value 
MW -0.561 0.096 -0.561 0.096 
Log Kow -0.705 0.027* -0.705 0.027* 
Log Koa -0.588 0.081 -0.624 0.060 
Vapour pressure -0.535 0.115 -0.559 0.098 
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LogP -0.818 0.006** -0.782 0.011* 
Water solubility 0.661 0.044* 0.636 0.054 
Polarizability -0.535 0.115 -0.559 0.098 
*levels of statistical significance was set p<0.05  
† Physicochemical properties of plasticisers studied here can be found at Table SI 2 
Analysis of variance by general linear models (GLM) among factors which could potentially 
influence bioaccessibility - including phthalate dust concentration, log kow, organic matter 
content (OMC) and particle size - revealed a statistically significant interaction (p<0.05) only 
for log Kow (Fig. 19), explaining 70.6% and 69.5% of variance for Gamble’s solution and 
ALF, respectively. Considering the diverse chemical composition and pH of the two artificial 
pulmonary media studied here and to further elucidate possible physico-chemical properties 
governing inhalation bioaccessibility, Spearman’s correlation was performed between 
bioaccessibility and various physico-chemical properties of our target analytes, including 
molecular weight (MW), water solubility and log Kow. Water solubility and IBAF% were 
moderately correlated (ρ<0.65) with a statistically significant correlation established only for 




Figure 19 - Heat map presenting inhalation bioaccessibility for each separate Norwegian house dust sample (N=10) in two different simulated 
lung fluids, namely Gamble’s solution (GMB) and artificial lysosomal fluid (ALF). Colour gradient represents average values in duplicates.  
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lung. Hydrophobicity and lipophilicity (represented by log Kow and log P, respectively) 
presented strong and statistically significant negative correlations (ρ> -0.7; p<0.05) with 
IBAF for both artificial pulmonary media.  For other properties such as MW and vapour 
pressure, a statistically significant correlation was not achieved (Table 2). However, 
compared to log Kow, higher statistically significant correlations were found between 
inhalation bioaccessibility and logP in both pulmonary media (Table 2). According to 
(Rutkowska et al., 2013), lipophilicity is a physicochemical property which encodes two 
major structural contributions, namely a bulk term reflecting hydrophobic and dispersive 
forces (i.e. hydrophobicity) and a polar term reflecting more directional electrostatic 
interactions and hydrogen bonds (i.e. polarity). Therefore, lipophilicity should be considered 
as the driving force behind inhalation uptake of phthalates during the design and data 
interpretation of dissolution studies employing artificial biological fluids (Marques et al., 
2011). 
4.4 Conclusion 
This is the first study exploring the in vitro inhalation bioaccessibility for a wide range of 
traditional phthalate esters and their alternative plasticisers present in indoor dust from 
Norwegian houses. Low MW and short-chained phthalates such as DMP and DEP were 
found to be highly bioaccessible (>75%) in both artificial pulmonary media tested (i.e. 
Gamble’s solution and ALF), regardless of the medium’s pH and chemical composition. 
Therefore, inhalation can be potentially considered as a considerable route of exposure for 
such compounds, including compounds with comparable physico-chemical properties, e.g. 
chlorinated organophosphates (PFRs) (Schreder et al., 2016). A statistically significant 
relationship between Gamble’s solution and ALF was found only for the bioaccessibility of 
DMP, whereas the inhalation bioaccessibility of heavier (in terms of MW) and more 
hydrophobic plasticisers did not exceed 5%. Also, dust particle properties such as organic 
matter content and particle size did not present any statistically significant interaction with 
the in vitro pulmonary uptake of plasticisers. Our results suggest that 1) inhalation 
bioaccessibility of organic pollutants is primarily governed from pollutant hydrophobicity 
and water solubility and 2) the artificial pulmonary fluid formulation of ALF, due to its 
higher organic content is more representative for inhalation studies of organics may play a 
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pivotal role in surrogate studies regarding in vivo lung tissue function and inflammation 
triggered by phthalate ester exposure. Finally, the unexplored experimental approach and 
employment of surrogate biological fluids (e.g. gastric, sweat etc.) should be explored, 
aiming towards a conservative, yet realistic risk assessment of plasticisers.  
 
Figure 20 – Matrix plots showing the interactions between the bioaccessibility of the two artificial 
pulmonary fluids, namely artificial lysosomal fluid (ALF) (A) and Gamble’s solution (GMB) (B) and 
independent variables including analyte concentration in the dust (Conc), log Kow, organic matter 
content (OMC) and particle size. The parallel lines show no statistically significant interaction 







   Materials and methods  
Chemicals and reagents  
Dimethyl phthalate (99 + %), diethyl phthalate (99%), diisobutyl phthalate (99%), di-n-butyl 
phthalate (99%), benzyl butyl phthalate (98%), bis(2-ethylhexyl) phthalate (99.5%), 
diisononyl phthalate (ester content ≥99 %, mixture of C9 isomers), bis(2-ethylhexyl) 
terephthalate (≥96%) were purchased from Sigma Aldrich (Schenelldorf, Germany). 
Cyclohexane-1,2-dicarboxylic acid diisononyl ester (99%) were supplied from Wuhan 
Yitongtai Science and Technology Co., Ltd (China) and bis(2-propylheptyl) phthalate from 
Toronto Research Chemicals (TRC, Canada). The quantification internal standards (IS), 
dimethyl phthalate-3,4,5,6-d4 (98 atom % D), dibutyl phthalate-3,4,5,6-d4 (98 atom % D) 
and bis(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate-3,4,5,6-d4 (98 atom % D), and the pre-injection recovery IS, 
biphenyl (99.5%) were also purchased from Sigma Aldrich (Schenelldorf, Germany). Methyl 
tert-butyl ether (MTBE), acetone, n-hexane and water were GC chromatographic grade 
bought from Merck. Standard Reference Material (SRM) 2585 - Organic Contaminants in 




Target analytes and analytical characteristics 
Table SI-1. Retention time during chromatographic separation, names, abbreviations, CAS numbers and chemical structures of selected analytes used in 
Multiple Reaction Monitoring (quantifier - qualifier ion transitions & collision energies). 


















131-11-3 Target 11.7 162.9→77.1 40 162.9→92 40 
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93951-89-4 ISTD 11.7 
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DMP Phthalate C10 H10 O4 194.184 1.66 6.694 2014 3.08E-03 19.7 1.64 
DEP Phthalate C12 H14 O4 222.237 2.65 7.023 287.2 2.10E-03 23.4 2.7 
DiBP Phthalate C16 H22 O4 278.344 4.46 8.412 5.061 0.00241 30.7 4.46 
DnBP Phthalate C16 H22 O4 278.344 4.61 8.631 2.351 2.01E-05 30.8 4.82 
BzBP Phthalate C19 H20 O4 458.589 8.86 15.099 3.56E-05 1.10E-08 53.8 8.5 
DEHP Phthalate C24 H38 O4 390.556 8.39 12.557 0.001132 1.42E-07 45.4 8.71 
DINCH Alternative C26 H48 O4 424.657 9.82 12.36 8.83E-06 1.77E-06 49.0 9.69 
DEHT Alternative C24 H38 O4 390.556 8.39 11.707 0.0002387 2.14E-05 45.4 9.55 
DPHP Phthalate C28 H46 O4 446.662 10.36 13.184 2.24E-06 2.29E-07 52.8 10.83 
DiNP Phthalate C26 H42 O4 418.609 9.15 12.22 3.59E-05 3.21E-06 49.1 9.04 




Table SI-3 – Sample codes, country of origin, source, collection year and dust mass used per sample (g) for indoor dust extraction and artificial 






Mass used (g) for 
dust extraction 
Mass (g) used for artificial lung fluid incubations 
     ALF - R1 ALF - R2 GMB R1 GMB R2 
H1 Norway House 2013 0.100 0.202 0.203 0.201 0.201 
H2 Norway House 2013 0.101 0.203 0.201 0.201 0.202 
H3 Norway House 2013 0.099 0.201 0.201 0.201 0.201 
H4 Norway House 2013 0.100 0.201 0.202 0.203 0.202 
H5 Norway House 2013 0.101 0.201 0.202 0.202 0.203 
H6 Norway House 2013 0.101 0.201 0.201 0.202 0.202 
H7 Norway House 2013 0.100 0.201 0.202 0.202 0.201 
H8 Norway House 2013 0.101 0.203 0.202 0.203 0.201 
H9 Norway House 2013 0.100 0.202 0.202 0.203 0.201 




Table SI-4 – Descriptive statistics for all target analytes present in indoor dust samples from Norwegian houses (N=10). Concentrations in μg/g.   













DMP 0.022 0.103 0.202 0.632 1.441 0.221 0.411 0.489 100 
DEP 0.522 0.535 1.817 4.723 54.215 2.007 7.557 16.639 100 
DiBP 2.585 3.279 6.366 19.243 106.045 8.871 19.349 31.905 100 
DnBP 6.487 8.968 10.305 23.619 26.727 12.277 13.88 7.634 100 
BzBP 0.217 2.033 10.618 53.379 96.565 9.345 27.23 33.325 100 
DEHP 34.207 82.135 224.976 441.794 1463.954 210.403 360.981 431.19 100 
DINCH 0.676 14.752 17.064 65.214 229.461 21.849 48.37 67.842 100 
DEHT 1.767 10.748 20.052 32.879 38.707 15.841 20.755 12.429 100 
DPHP 1.015 2.098 4.685 5.823 22.098 4.058 5.923 6.341 90 












The aim of this thesis was to explore the human exposure and uptake (i.e. bioaccessibility) of 
legacy and emerging flame retardants via indoor dust using artificial human body fluids. The 
two main research pillars of this PhD thesis were: a) developing and establishing a unified 
approach with the inclusion of an absorptive sink for the assessment of oral bioaccessibility 
via dust ingestion as a predominant route of exposure, whilst b) inhalation was explored with 
respect to human exposure and in vitro uptake of phthalate esters and alternative plasticisers, 
especially the short-chain ones with low MW. EU regulation for the registration, evaluation, 
authorisation and restriction of chemicals (REACH) requires in vitro alternatives which can 
help reduce the amount of animal testing required. Hence, the research methods and the 
accompanying results discussed in chapters 2, 3 and 4 are meant to liaise collectively with 
formerly established testing strategies towards constructive enforcement of in vitro 
bioaccessibility methods and more effective implementation of the “precautionary principle” 
framework by orchestrating and adopting more efficient in vitro alternatives for chemical 
testing.  
In chapter 1, the conceptual difference between bioavailability and bioaccessibility is 
introduced, followed by a meticulous review of existing literature regarding human exposure 
and risk assessment to FRs, PEs and alternative plasticisers. Orchestrated under the 
precautionary principle for organic pollutant assessment and in an attempt to efficiently 
combine the BARGE criteria for in vitro bioaccessibility testing with the ISO 1675 method 
(ISO, 2015), our systematic review puts forward the necessity for the development of a high-
throughput, robust and unified in vitro method for oral bioaccessibility testing of organic 
pollutants. The inclusion of colon microbiota serving as a biologically active “sink” has been 
previously proposed by (Van de Wiele et al., 2005), studying the estrogenic potency of soil-
bound PAHs to humans. Our comprehensive literature regarding “infinite sink” materials and 
bioaccessibility testing, screened among fundamentally diverse materials as candidates 
including Tenax TA®, silicone rods and cyclodextrins. Given its large surface area and high 
sorption capacity for HOCs, Tenax TA® was proposed as the most suitable resin to serve as a 
non-biological absorption sink and was employed in a novel bioaccessibility method 
described in chapter 3. Employing a biologically active (i.e. colon microbiota) and Tenax 
TA® as an absorption sink collectively are not recommended, since each one of them serves a 
profoundly different objective; microbiota inclusion is an ideal solution for the assessment of 
microbial transformation mechanisms and the underlying effects of organic compounds and 
their metabolites to the colon environment. However, the inclusion of Tenax TA® as a non-
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biologically active absorption sink in the CE-PBET configuration is perceived as an 
exhaustive method can potentially improve in vitro bioaccessibility estimates, while it better 
mimics the sorption/desorption processes in the human GIT in vivo. 
In chapter 2, we reported levels of legacy and alternative FRs in house dust samples from 
Norway and the UK, as well as from British stores and offices. Our findings reveal the 
predominant character of PFRs in the indoor (house and office) environment with 
considerable concentrations of monomeric PFRs in indoor dust collected from two 
geographically diverse areas, Norway and the UK. These findings are mainly governed by the 
growing use of PFRs in the global market as PBDEs substitutes (van der Veen and de Boer, 
2012b). Our dust sample collection was conducted during summer 2013 – spring 2014, which 
can be considered as a transition period for the flame retardant industry between the banning 
and phase-out of PBDEs from North America and Europe in 2012 (Dodson et al., 2012; 
Newton et al., 2015), followed by the emerging prevalence of alternative FRs, including 
monomeric and oligomeric PFRs (Tao et al., 2016; Xu et al., 2016). Indoor dust is a suitable 
and well-established matrix not only for monitoring concertation trends and long-term human 
exposure to PBDEs (Allen et al., 2008), as well as for the identification of newer alternative 
FRs such as halogen-free oligomeric PFRs including iDPP, EHDPHP and TXP (monomeric 
PFR), liaised by the support of recent advances in analytical and instrumentational methods 
(Covaci et al., 2011). In our study, monomeric PFRs were found to be considerably higher in 
all samples compared to EHFRs, PBDEs and oligomeric PFRs, while the estimated human 
intakes for FRs for British toddlers were found to be higher than toddlers in Norway and 
below the suggested RfD values. This is the first study reporting human exposure via dust 
ingestion for most oligomeric PFRs, including EHDPH, iDPP and TXP; the work presented 
in chapter 2 acts an open reminder to the environmental and toxicological communities 
worldwide on the need for advanced and state-of-the-art analytical and instrumental methods 
as well as the importance of continuous FR screening via indoor dust as a long-established 
repository sink for organic compounds in the indoor environment.  
In chapter 3, we presented a method development of the CE-PBET model with the inclusion 
of Tenax TA® as an “infinite” sink to the test configuration. With the Tenax TA® inclusion 
we succeed in 2- and 3-fold increase in FR absorption for the high and low brominated 
PBDEs, respectively compared to CE-PBET with no Tenax TA® present. While previously 
published gut bioaccessibility methods involved a self-designed stainless steel sieve for the 
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separation and the recovery of Tenax TA® beads (Fang and Stapleton, 2014; Li et al., 2015), 
in our experimental configuration the RC dialysis tubing provides successful physical 
separation of the Tenax TA® from the solid matrix (dust), has high pH and temperature 
tolerance and the selected 3.5 kDa MWCO of the RC membrane permits successful sorption 
on the Tenax TA® even of highly brominated PBDEs such as BDE 154 and BDE183, thus 
increasing their overall gut bioaccessibility by two-fold via passive diffusion in all CE-PBET 
compartments. Concerning the Tenax TA® mass loading, our results show that 0.25g were 
not enough to sustain an exhaustive gut extraction for the low brominated and more water 
soluble compounds such as BDE28. Hence, 0.5g of Tenax TA® were used in our method 
settings. Our study proposes that Tenax TA® mass loading should be thus optimised with 
respect to the physicochemical properties of the analytes of interest.  
However, the case of selected EHFRs including EH-TBB, BTBPE and BEH-TEBP should be 
considered carefully and the available data cannot be fully interpreted as with the PBDEs. 
This is mostly attributed to instrumental limitations, rather than inefficiencies and 
inappropriateness of the study design. Two coeluting compounds were noted during GC-
EI/MS analysis and their chromatographic separation was unattainable; a) EH-TBB co-elutes 
with BDE99, thus the latter analyte was excluded from the target compound list (Stapleton et 
al., 2008) and b) the 13C-labelled standard of BTBPE co-elutes with the native compound, 
making peak confirmation and peak integration rather challenging especially in full scan 
mode (NCI and SIM mode were not available in the GC-MS instrument configuration used 
during these analyses). Finally, even though a moderate gas flow (1.0 mL/min) and a GC 
column with high temperature tolerance and low-bleed were used during instrumental 
analysis, BEH-TEBP analytical performance did not meet the expected results presenting low 
reproducibility. Hence, the reader is advised to consider all the aforementioned limitations 
when assessing the presented data for the selected EHFRs in chapter 3.   
In an attempt to explore alternative routes of exposure, we presented in chapter 4 the first in 
vitro study assessing the inhalation bioaccessibility for established phthalate esters and 
alternative plasticisers from in indoor dust from Norwegian houses. Low MW and short-
chained phthalates such as DMP and DEP were found to be highly bioaccessible (>75%) in 
both artificial pulmonary media tested (i.e. Gamble’s solution and ALF), regardless of the 
medium’s pH and chemical composition. Among the studied physicochemical properties, 
only hydrophobicity was found to significantly influence the in vitro pulmonary uptake 
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(p<0.05), setting LogKow as the main driving force governing inhalation bioaccessility of 
organic pollutants. Dust particles properties such as dust particle size and OMC failed to 
present any statistically significant relationship with inhalation bioaccessibility. Our results 
reveal that pulmonary uptake may contribute substantially to human exposure for semi-
volatile organic compounds with low MW, hydrophobicity and water solubility. The 










To our knowledge, no biomonitoring studies exist where in vitro bioaccessibility testing and 
different exposure routes (e.g. ingestion, inhalation) are collectively combined. Such study 
design tactics can provide a holistic approach to scientists regarding a more conservative 
human risk assessment of organics. Prior to embarking into any future biomonitoring studies 
proper quantification of exposure should be ensured, while development and validation of 
new analytical methods and commercially available reference standards for emerging 
compounds are essential. The work presented in this PhD thesis identified the weaknesses 
and limitations of previously established in vitro bioaccessibility tests for organic pollutants; 
our effort was towards establishing and validating novel bioaccessibility methods. Our main 
goal was to provide well-designed and state-of-the-art experimental settings with a leap 
towards an integrated and more comprehensive approach not only used by the scientific niche 
of environmental scientists, but to deliver in vitro methods directly applicable for regulators 
and policy decision makers to enforce and implement. Finally, the above listed points in 
addition to a) dust ingestion as a substantial route of exposure for FRs together with b) the 
requirement of Tenax TA® inclusion as an absorptive sink maintaining a desorption gradient 
similar to the in vivo GIT situation are the two central take-home messages supported by our 
results.  
In vitro cell culture-based models of human adenocarcinoma monolayers such as HT-29 and 
Caco-2 have been employed in the past in absorption and bioavailability studies, mimicking 
the permeability potential of the human intestinal barrier (Cavret and Feidt, 2005; Dean and 
Ma, 2007; Tirelli et al., 2007). Such in vitro models combined with ex vivo and in silico 
approaches can be beneficial in understanding and elucidating the permeability potential of 
the intestinal barrier, by predicting GIT absorption, bioavailability and potential metabolism 
of organic pollutants (Pelkonen et al., 2001). However, such epithelium cell lines, given their 
current in vitro permeability configuration settings, present a finicky character during cell 
culture and maintenance with debatable viability success (Le Ferrec et al., 2001). Therefore, 
more effort and research should be encouraged in the future towards refining, re-designing 
and validating such approaches collectively against in vivo bioavailability studies. 
One should bear in mind that the pulmonary media used in this study were initially designed 
for uptake studies of nanoparticles and elements present in soil. Such inorganic compounds 
tend to be more water soluble, thus their bioaccessibility patterns tend to differ compared 
those of organic pollutants; when designing this study, we were fully aware of the pulmonary 
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fluid formulations. Considering the novel character of in vitro pulmonary uptake studies for 
organic pollutants, there is a lot of room for further development towards a more 
representative and physiologically-relevant to the situation in vivo of a) the pulmonary fluid 
formulation with potential addition of biologically relevant surfactants such as 
dipalmitoylphosphatidylcholine (DPCC) (Boisa et al., 2014) and mucin type V (Adler et al., 
2013; Heo et al., 2009), increasing thus the in vitro absorption capacity for less hydrophobic 
compounds and b) the in vitro test settings such as lung volume capacity, dust loading, 
incubation time etc.. Given all the above, future inhalation bioaccessibility studies should be 
primarily focused on in vivo validation younger children (<6 years old) who are the most 
vulnerable age group regarding exposure to phthalate esters through inhalation, rather than  
adults, whose phthalate exposure is primarily governed by dust ingestion and dietary intake 
(Giovanoulis, 2017).  
Formerly unexplored routes of exposure such as inhalation were also investigated as part of a 
holistic future perspective for the testing of uptake of chemicals of emerging concern such as 
phthalate esters and alternative plasticisers. Hence, coming back to the main aims of the 
present PhD thesis and the necessity of in vitro bioaccessibility tests for fine tuning risk 
assessments discussed in chapter 1, we conclude that robust, high-throughput and rigorous in 
vitro uptake assays mimicking the human processes in vivo are essential. Further 
development and validation in vivo should be encouraged, testing for a broad and physico-
chemically diverse range of established and emerging organic compounds. Overall, the 
aforementioned in vitro tests presented in this thesis will form the foundation upon which an 
integrated and robust testing strategy for chemicals of emerging concern can be built, whilst 
other contaminated matrices other than indoor dust such as soil may be tested in the future.  
Future research on suitable in vitro bioaccessibility tests for the screening of pollutants of 
emerging concern, as well as the development and validation of in vitro tests addressing 
alternative routes of exposure such as inhalation and dermal uptake, may lead to a 
comprehensive testing strategy within a realistic and conservative risk assessment 
framework, in conjunction high-throughput analyses such as non-targeted screening, 
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